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mnoto all bp tbese present0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ,

t/t^^^^^^^^^^<^
dollars, paid to them hy^'L^^^^/^,^^^'^.^^^ V> ^^^^-^a ^ o^sttLoJ^^^^-^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^^fc PcujJL Q).^^uoi.'^cXJit^'i^tjLL.r\\c\rs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^^^y^cLct t/Hr^yxt^

The said lot contains .

^^tJ^Ji-^ ^t-i^ <^x^cU, o^ci^ ft^^^ ' ^- superficial square feet, and is

numbered ./^r'^"^.^. i*'"':'^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ." heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^.'*'***^^*^.^
and

.
,

^"h^:^-^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

P'iRST—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinae being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shnibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within si.x months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Ti"ustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pur.suance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^Aa^U^ ^ ,
J^L^L^e^ the President, and ^<o^-^^L^J^,

Cf-fvp!y-rrrt Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^""^-f^^ day of ^'<-^?rfr'»r?^ €>r>
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and L-t.'Cv,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

if
Presideni

Clerk

Commontoealt!) of a^a00aci)u$ett$

^-^^^^^^^ ss. ^^^^"^^-^y 19V Personally appeared above named

^t<v«-^ ^' ^^^-^^ President, and QC, Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^CK^-^ %/9. /i,L.tS^^cC^s^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, <t/ A-O-a-v.^^ fnr>

^^A>cZoo "^.^^t-OL^M^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all e0cn ftp thm present?, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of M/?.^^ ^fr.^ cLui.ct> ^

dollars, paid to them by >^ 6tCc<^<L^^^ ^^^^i^t^cJ^^^ U/^ oj^^q^o^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said cO, ^^"^^t^^G/i-ijLC^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^^Ty^^e^ ^^^9tJ^»<^

The said lot contains..""^^'^-'-'^^^'-*^ ' '

.

- superficial square feet, and is

numbered .

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and ^management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assisrns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said • ^^^-^-«r-C^*2^

and

^^ff heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puqjose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or av^enues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constnicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of TiTJStees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^KX^iU^ ^^U-X/.C-v the President, andnied by the President, and . «—.y .

.

^^~*l^^r-f^r:-r-7r Clcrk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^
eA>>-i^'22ji>xT5^~' day of , in the year of our Lord

dred and ^JuZIL ^-fUL^ (

Signed, sealed, and cielivered in presence of

nmeteen

President

aJL* ) ' 2^<3t-«-^*-, ^5^. o4v»cwy7a___ Clerk

Commontoealtl) of ^as0acl)usett0

ss. ^^^r-i^^... ig^f. Personally appeared above named

Q^co^mU^ ^^cLcC^:^ President, and t»^«yB^3U-r Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^ A fi,-'^ y^t/. cu^dL'S &u^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^i''^?^*^

^^C^r'C^ . 0<^..
.

.

^^Ih^!'*^/^.rrrrr. Clerk
K

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.
\'^/

^

Auditor's Check > f .M

af^ Vl/./





mnoto all bp tbese pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of .
c/^^'^-fi-^ cOu^ c4_^ .. ~.

. -•
. .r- .

-
.

.

dollars, paid to them by^6^^^^^ ^ ^OUTLX^., m ac^a.CUt^Z^JZ7^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^ioAyi4>> C-V. -^tal/Ljjui
^

fluo heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ f-'^^^-^c^-*-^ ^'^^^

The said lot contains ^^Kn_ej^ ^ l^^ c>iyi.c..cA^ • -
;

superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^.^.^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^.<<^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ..
.^^^^ -^^^^ '2^. /^^^yC-^c^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sfxond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shiaibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constioicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent tlie lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN witness whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by CUc<>^U^ oCuCt^^ the President, and CL/i<>uM~y

O-fS^.—
^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this..

'~^-Cu^tZ ^<i.S^^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2.nd ~'^-^><-^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

4r£uL^, t: £Jii^ President

Clerk

Commontoealtf) of a0as$ac!)usett0

.. ^^^^^^^-^M^ ss. ^•;^o^4l/^ K$ Personally appeared above named

(L/lch^U^ ^UjL%^ President, and OC. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

(^-u^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^"'^^^^^^"^^^ f^^./

^C<y<:r-t^...'^..y^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check
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mnoto all 00cn bp tbcsc prescnw, That the proprietors of thp: lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of '^^i-<rf^. ..*'^^'-*->^ <a^^..«<'.. :.•

dollars, paid to them by ^^"^"^ ^ u.-^^ c^, to<-o

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^''^'^ ^, i^^-u^^^^ ^ ^^y)r> heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ <^ i^t-^yH^r^iA^

The said lot contains ""^^^^^L-tz^ ^ot^ct^pU — ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^J°^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, C-to heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^-^^in-t^ ^' '^^^^'*'*'9r*r^

and

^'yy^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jturpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ai)proved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into .said lot and remove .said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ci.<>t<^ 0^<-/.^C^ the President, and ^^ Gt..<U^^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this J'A^.

•AvT'TLX, LsLO-^i^ day of Vl^r-4^<^?l<t<!?-<^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ""^^^^^^ Onx^

miuereSigned, sealed, and delivered in presence of

r^..^..,....^....'..^..«r^.^ : President

Clerk

Commontoealtf) of 9^as0acl)U0ett0

^4.CJC<X-^^LM^ ss. ^^^^^S--^ y^Or^C^^^ \i)2./. Personally appeared above named

President, and.. ClaJ>^ CpC. <5<y^— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

<36<r&*o Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cenietery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^r-A^ / ^^P^ ^

^^..o^r'<f^....'^.../hr^.^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





isnoto all tip tbe0e pregenw, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^:^^^^'^-tJC<' <^^.q6
. v - - r.-r^. -rr—r...

dollars, paid to them by ^^'^"'^ .'>n o c-yxjtju. Q^^cC^ ^<t^Uy '^Xl^ , ^ (Cc^ir^/^

,

^ f-i^.!?.$.<*j<^r:^i^ tire receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said o-On^ ^ /^'''^^"^^^x^^ ^A^"^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called <^ t/^C/E coi^

The said lot contains.. ^-'^^^'^--^-^ Z^*^*^^*^^ — —'—
' superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^i^ y^.. .

t'""^
P^'^'"'

of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, /^^l^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the .^Q^O-A^ ^"C . o-tJJi^^

a^eJiy'Ci^ \Jf^, "^^t-^^^A and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpo.se than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Skcond—That the ])roi)iietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall he made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the sam.e which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
.shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suflfer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by — President, and
.

^^^^ CL Ĵ^y-^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of *r'4:C.<3t-4^<l^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred anM ^^^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^ ^^^^-^^^^..^v .l^^'lrf^... ^"^-^ President

.Clerk

Commontocaltl) of 9ias0ac!)U0ett0

*-^>U.CL ctt^^j^ ss, \J^(ycu ^^'^ybrx^ ( 19^-/ Personally appeared above named

President, and.. , oL/x/^^^r^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

^t^ cu^-t^ C^. ^^c^cu^oL>& <9^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^^J'?^^..

^lo-aM^ 0^*^i^a^\ Qlerh

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





isnoto all £0tn ftp ttm ptesenw. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of O^^tot^ >^^^>vt aC/Lc.<'C> ^ - 'rr- - -
.>rr .

-
.

'.

dollars, paid to them J^dA^ ^. ^Oi^tL^ ^J)CcrfZl^^ U/,arCQUUi^€JZTr ^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .
/^'^^^''^ ^/ ^'^'"^^^y ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (s> a^i^U^ ^/lttr^>^U^

The said lot contains . i^<^'^^ f\ iJu^ cU^OU ^r^....- superficial square feet, and is

numbered tT^ .""^'''^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^1^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structiire whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiiistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by dCcX/t^c*^ ^ JPycxX^^ "'ttt^ TJcCu^-^ _tl*e President, and (^Lcx.<.i.» OC,^ O-p!^-,^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this, -ttz

^^<>x^ci3v day of ^^f^T'^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..

Signed, sealed, and denvered in presence of

. ^Oa^c^ d
,

yJ 'yuUJU^ y^yiA^— President

\ ^ ' d/fAx^i^ cC . C^C^ cy-frpL Clerh

Commontoealt!) of 9ia00ac!)U0ett0

Personally appeared above named

yCcjL) — President, and ^LCM^tU^ c/j^OL-fTp-—^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^cuct^ ^(U^ou^cU>^*^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^ 1 /^^ /

CM
Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





y

mnoto all fi©cn lip thm Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of 'fX/UUt^ ^.^''^^^<a;/VH^. r.

dollars, paid to them hy...^^^^-^^. & ^. ^^ cVc^^ttr,^ ^ ^i^TrfLU^,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^-^oaJoOCts^ "^GUcl heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Eowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called t/?i£/^>a ct>o

The said lot contains ^-f^Ajuu ^^f.-^r-^^cL^^c^ - -
:

superficial square feet, and is

numbered 'l^'^Q^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^-^-^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ ^ '^"P <^-*^=«--^^^'^^

and

"j^^fr^f-t^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proj)rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, mles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachu.setts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in .said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ^
"tt. TtJz^ -ritbe President, and <^ <^.r'^^*^.

<?-y")^3L-r Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^''ixAj ^^^^xJ^^r- J/V^S /' day of ^:^^;fbiriUU
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred ancf ~~tuj^>J^ &tuu>.

Signed, sealed, and delwered in presence of

^P-'^^'^^. f^^^^
. President

Clerk

CommontDealti) of aia0$acbu0ett$

...."r^.^^^^^^.^^ ss. 19V. Personally appeared above named

OCfjcxVct^ 9^, ^yvUUj ^ *T^<U^ - President, and (^*-cx.^UU^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

<i-A, * <9-vL- Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^"^^y^T"^ f ^^'^/.

^.J^^^V^^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





/

No, '^^<^"

mnoto all 90en bp thm ptegenw, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^'Iri^A.^
^^^^''^^ -

...-rT^r"*.

dollars, paid to them by....*''^'^:'*''^^^

^ (f}^_^&Tnr'TU^^ <<?-#*^ y the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^UXk^ <L tVT heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^'^^^f''*^ '^^h^>'i HjtL,

The said lot contains..^^^^^^. /^.U^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grante^^ .'^'^rf^r-f- heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^(f^f-*v»-* ^-CTci, 4-^ <'^c^ V<^X,<^

CLuM^ ^yy^a^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.Second—That the projjiietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui'pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. Tf there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by C>^>ina^c^ (^TroJtC the President, and ^iCku./^ CX/.,.

<^r-f^-r-\.: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this..

t-'LA^jL^t^ day of Q-;7T.<-^-v
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^UJ^MXt^ C^-ruu^ /

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^~^..^'^.^J^'^^ President

^KO^iM-, ^.J^a^ifL^ Clerk

CommonltieaUl) of d^m%^tW%tm

...V^^.f^^^r^'^Jf^ ss '>-i'^^y:T'.^^/-^..f C^l'*-'^ '.^.>t Personally appeared above named

^fej^atfO^ ^^^-CutC Pre.sWent, and (^tCuA^ ^ >^c^^f(^<l^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

(o^^jU^ ^S-<j^ Ci^cA-^a-^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,
. ^^"-^ y

'

. . .^ .-.
. ^/r^.4fr.p/S^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





isnoto all Q0cn bp tbm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of .y<^<2jtcr3L- a?7^^^

dollars, paid to them byJ^/l^Axi^ ^- oCo><^ <-^QL^^^c^c^(iv^cx::?f^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saidv-^'^^**'**^ ^ ^Z^n heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^Am.cCsL^ ^^^^hj^-yxujt^

The said lot contains..,*~^^«-^-^>^ ^^*^*-^^^cit-^a^^ —~— superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^'^ >rr-.: oii tlie pl^n of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said CJJtX..cl^

and

^PT^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro])iictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui"pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tmstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.
Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^"^^ Ccs" cc/ ^y^cx^t^L- the President, and .^^f. /^^f,/-

^P?^ 9rffJJ>^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^^-^rc

^-LtAj iL*..A^^^ day of ^^^r^^-A^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and: ^^ -t-c.^^^^ ^
Signed, sealed, and Silivered in presence of

President

.Clerl

CommonUjeaUl) of aiassacftumts

S-^JU, C^~4tJU:C^VP ss. \r-?k<r-^ f.^. igl-f. Personally appeared above named

l^^>v? A.vJ <9o ^O-Trt^tJC President, and ^ccujt^ ^^<x-f(^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^A^^^"^ ^'-^a^ct^ <SKv Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^tr.«^<^...^....y^..<Y^ ^^^^^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acot.

Auditor's Check





!^noto all 00en bp tbcse present?, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshe^by law, in consideration of .
.1^^<^<^ 'rrr^. : —..-...-:^.

dollars, paid to them by ^U.cX^ C^, (PcjjtL.^
, ^ ^0<^'^^^ U/,a^€'ciA^

th^eceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^'^^ • ^(-^^f-^o
^

^Caj heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains. P^Ocuu h-CA^t^cU^cC ^\C^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered A on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, ^and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

^ fy
* '

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^ y^-"^^ '^^
and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—Tliat said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Ti-ustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tmstees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the^aid Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^>>i cx^Cow the President, and

y^^.f ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^CjjijLjt^V^ day of ^^?t^^^^<r/^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and, "^-^^-«-^^^ ^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Cl^ cx^ yTX'UbC' President

.^.-^^^-^^.^ Glerh

Commontoealtl) of 0iai5sacl)U0ett0

>-^ vcC c^£<., ss ^Pr^M-^ , ^^J^^^^.^ 19 '5/ Personally appeared above named

^St^'^'^ (Py^aJX. President, and <fV9*-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^t^ ^'^r ^^^y.^. Jxislice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^•^^f^'^-*^ ^ .

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





itnotD all Q^cn bp tbese Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by l^w, in consideration of ^iif^iri^^cL. .rr.-.rr

dollars, paid to them by ^oJUa> S, /fi^^^ ^--^^^^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to fiSiid ^'^^-'^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^Z^-'*^

The said lot contains.. (^^^^UJi^ <?i^<>t ."rT^—"rrTrr'f^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ PlO heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^ ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said Cr^^^-''^^^^ ^ ,

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other pui-pose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TniKi)—That if any trees or shrul)s in said lot shall, i)y means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofifensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within si.x months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^fn^ (rlncKlCt the President, and O^j
,

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, thisl...^!^.

>/Y^yyi^Lmi^M^ tZ\ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred an

. Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

?^r^..<=<^.ct>. ^T^CKJbtr^^ President

Clerh

Commontoealtft of 00as0acf)usett0

Personally appeared above named

'^:<H CL:^o^ (^y-CUtt President, and Cy/L(X<U^ <^ • v/A-* Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

c^f 'f'^C^-^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, '^'^^ ^J'-r^? ^

^,,...^^.^*/J?^.r-rr ..Clerh

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





isnoto all Q^en ftp thm ^tmnt$. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of .^^^./.crTc^J^^

dollars, paid to them hy^U^ S.^'^ £^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said'^^x^^ £ %P^^t^'fc and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^iiu^CcC^ •^'zirs:->'2-t*^

The said lot contains TttJ C^-Ct/X^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered r^L V^^ Cp on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, , , . ,
heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^S-Z^/t* ^^^^ "^ ^/t^^^^. . .

.^-^i^ ,

fjtyt and

/-^-:f^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Si'XOND—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui^pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrabs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other .structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN witness whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^"^ <»-^ (^lnaXX> the President, and (^t.c>.^t^JL^ C7^,

—-« Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this"~^5^v

i^ t^ tjuCL^ytZ day of ^^^'^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.r^-^^^ .

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.^^^^ President

.Gkrh

Commontoealtl) of 90a0sacl)u$ett0

yUJ- i.oLUM, ss. ^.^r^ tt^ .,. ^..^9. 1 9V. Personally appeared above named

vfe?^ <=v^^ ^ '^^t-CC^ President, and ^^S^-^r^rr? 9^ '^^^-—> Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^'^'^^ ^» ^MUyO^oL^o-u^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,...

>^..v.''^..c»r:/C^...r-r Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. ^^y'^
itnoto all ^en bp \^t%z Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration o f . ^M^-'h^^-y^ .

.

.9?.^^:^^. .c^r1-<<3C^. . ."T .T ." 'r?-

dollars, paid to them hy^t^<=L^ Q> tA^e^a^ct. (Pin€>^/^^ ^•^y<><.AjTUU^

«--f^<3L J the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^c^e^, iQ/'a-M«/ia^o^ fc, /^<3L-ttTv<^4x heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ ^^ct-cU^ '=/>-crcL,>n t<_e^

The said lot contains."~^'-<->*^'^ "^crt^ cUj^oL. superficial square feet, and is

numbered H-'^ (j . . yr~. -"•.-.~->. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said..^^ f^-'*^^^-^ >

QCa^c^c^cC S. (P^OlJ^ and

.

'~Ti^^<^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf.coni)—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same v;hich shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constiaicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tmstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Si.XTH—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his hcirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made !)y the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by c^^ tx^ (f^ckJttr the President, and ^^*- *^*-:*r^r*r-^ .

^^f^.G^jf^SL—^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this' *^rfr

~t<UJ *-*-*^t:^ ^0\ct^ day of t/V~£?X/T>vv-» ^? 9--r>
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and: ~6^£^'^ ^^^"^^-^
<

Signed, sealed, and afelivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontoealtb of 00a00acl)U0ett0

ss. '^^^^^^H^ ^^"^
1 9V. Personally appeared above named

President, and., ^i^c/^ </ih^at,^il^/L~~^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

J^^^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^.^4t».....^v.*^^g-^. Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos. (^2^^^ -i--^-^ '^-Cl^ x^ -c^ -i^tL^ ..^^.^^e^ .̂^<^^1^
Ledger Acct. ^ y^^^^.^.^^^ y ^.c<uc^ y^-^^, ^ ^^^^^<^.

c^-'^ --^^ ir^ ^tz::^l^rr:^^^
^ yu^^^ ^ - ^ ^^^^





itnoto all a^en 6p thm present, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of .. . .^TWo

.

\/tt4^ c{/!ul.oL rr. . .r-rrr. .-r--rr'.—

dollars, paid to them by'54<>rye<6,/>t4Vi^

'- "7'";-
.''.Ti'Tr!'''-"*^" .... the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^^J^C^'^-^iWf- VV^cd. eirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the L.owell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^'^^^^^^^t^^

The said lot contains ^'/TC?

"

...

-
^ ;rrr..!; ...r superficial square feet, and is

numbered yf - /'^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'^^^^^^^ ^< ^^7:^^^^^

^VlcI^ ^OicUU^ and

^-^ff- heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first a])proved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot .shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shmbs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border .shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed w'ithin said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The .said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devi.see, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and ^^<t^a-«-^«-r O^,

^'/^^jLr.. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^-f*

^(J^ t^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and~l^A*<,-fc O-fL^

Signed, sealed, ana delivered in presence of

t^^>V7 ca^ fio (^T^cUttr,, President

Ckrl

Commontoealtl) of 90a0$acbusett0

\<p^^. Personally appeared above named

Ohnr^ f-rxUzf Pre.sident, and.. *3l-<-./«_» ^C, ?^^<st7'^2____. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^Cu*^ ^"^^a^cLCS^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^COUJU^ '^r'^(>ff^)t>-^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check



/

c



No, .S^fS,

mnotD all 90en ftp i^m presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemp:tkry,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of }^J:iT.V.....sAtlf:t<^):i^Agr.'!?L

dollars, paid to them by ^J^Lid^^i-/. . -A.-.-. '^A^.^d^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial>^A.4rr^

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called -r:^i?^^<r?/rr^i-:. ..v..-^

The said lot contains imf. O. 'Ii.-iA<^<d<^L,^.d!^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered 1 3 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^Ctt,-!^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said r><i<^-^-rir.l

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ]nirpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinie being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnastees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pur.suance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by JtjiAfi^fyk. , v^. ^:^AJt^ the President, and ^^..^AA^^- ^^-^
..Cst^i:M^u(:(yjn/w.c^ty:k\^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this </.^

day of \,/..£,:i/:t<c<,<-^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.....sr^<^i^^

Signed, sealed, and dfelivered in presence of

dAr. 9£o€'^c^.. President

.Glexk

Commontoealtft of 00a00ac!)U!5ett0

s%. \./!4^^i^:i<^<.:(2.A<^.f.. /...^Z^.. \<^^-^ Personally appeared above named

^j..dA., Jh President and .s.T'^.yU^..^.J..^..a::CM^A^y .:(?c^.^r.<^.. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

c?^.C<C/u/k^:7^:^. ->./..: 't.r^^ftri^if^r:^^''. J'ustice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, /.>/Z. /y^.'?^.:^..^

)2^^^^tdi^. .
^^t^.. (^.(?^(??>:^<f?:^^^:?:!^j0^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. r./^

itnoto all e©en bp thm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of \dM::iCK:. T/^Ld^ri-:^^l^.:<^.^.

dollars, paid to them by,. 4.i<n-<ld!:CK}<'. ?*r?r?r^?<!-. ^iCi^-^^-'ty.. . . C/^.^f(r.<^'.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said
. .C.<Lc.^?r?r2/:<i^/:/rw..'^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^Qo:.A:^4:.i:.'...^ y/dc/ Cr^.

The said lot contains /(.i/V..(!. .'^Crrt^.t^ycdAA^id. superficial square feet, and is

numbered >.
— / ;>^, on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '7/yL.&^<J^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (SZo^^^^r<2^ifr>r?r' f^^::^.

and

::7tdn^.^..l:^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be vised for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinie being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteiTnined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

FH'TH—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hiix;.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by rr^c^e.^^?^. './h. ^i^k.X/i^. the President, and S^j^/kdyLy. .t^.....-.

.L^j^..f:^iA<^d'^?^.0<>f}rf.. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this /..s^

~

day of v.^^<^2<^r^r:(?^t<^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and......^^W.#?^^

sJ^Ur<i£^... )r/!:i...Shu^. Presideni

Signed, sealed, and delivered injpresence of

.^Zf^Jd^c^. Clerk

Commonloealtl) of Q^assacliusetts

.!L.<S^.^dT<?LL^^r:^. ^s....^f(?:t^.T^£^,.....s^^:i^.i<<^^fY^ /...^. 19-^-^ Personally appeared above named

~^/A^icL<^.: ^/h... ife^r^k^ President, znA..-Zf(2A4^.....'^^.r....C^.J^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

'^^.(^iy^(>ki^. 'i^.r '>:/yd^<('f<<i^^. Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, J^^<(d^ri^<<<fXMy!. /.'>C,...././^..'r^:?^.

^^3/:i^:/t4^^. ^!<^/....(2iC?«rct<.^-:^:?rrL^=^^ Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





/
No. ..<?c^.4^..,......'r^-r7./

mnoto all e@en bp ttm pre^enw, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established law, in consideration of ...(iJ:ru<^....,y'}/^^a^.^^

dollars, paid to them by &J.<,./.<,:C:..<^^^.c/.. r.::r^^^!^r.Z<?!-.?r*=<^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said j^lA^<'ujr:r\<c^y.\<^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called 'h.A^C:^(!i<Cr'. C.<^^7>^

The said lot contains .<r<'r?-<rr.,...'?l*r«^ 0r?ry:P<....7^.ri^n<^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered cA^i<(^.^irkj^.i.^. <.'^..
'/..':/.:. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possessio^i of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said c5^^^£<^i..7r^)L^.(:?fc.^.rrj^

and

'^^IuaA^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or .shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tntstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number .shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

"

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by %^A^t..<£jc,., ^/h..'...9'kAJA^. the President, and •:~^aJyi<^......'^^:f..:

L>i2.£i2(A^.(2C:i^...c?!<f^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this .r,2^_,0

day o{...^J^dr.i/L<y..oLA,-f^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2ii\d./.^id<P..^^r^'/i<^.. :^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.%^/L&r.r/.lJL. >/L ilhcCA.. President

^aMd^.....-^i....(2cC:^ Clerh

Commontoealtl) of 00a00acbu$ett0

..-^.^^r^S^l-^.l^.^.i^.^. ig^^ir Personally appeared above named

..•>^^:'^c?f/k: \/t.. Qk.,<J,.^. Presiden t, and J^^(24A<c.^. ^.J^-.... Cv^v (T:x?.d.-<S!hi^:.a<ir:i Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^=^.c^d.^<Hf^. \./..r >y^L^^<,^:^rr. Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .y...-^...:^.

.. . >. . ..wZl Clerh

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. A /../.

unoto all 00en bp tbese Pce0ent0, That the PROPRia;oRS of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshedL by law, in considemtion oC7:^.G^^r!^r<^:^*r^ :^f^?^rt^.<:^<?rr^r::^..^r^ ^rrrTTTrrrTZZIT

dollars, paid to them hy....Q</U^(.ri^...i^^

the receipt whereof is h^eby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said A.<^^6,t,<su^ri^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called "~--'r;^^^<5*r?^<^^

The said lot contains S^^^^^^^c,^. ^^^^L:-:?>t;rr. .^^::r:77r::7Z^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /\. /../. ,^^^^^^';;::7;7;;— .TTTZT,
.~ ...on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superiatendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.7:r:r::r7r!T7r. .^P^?tU<G^ . .^T. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have aiid to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sz\A!2^y^f^<^<^^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shmbs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improiier, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If thei^e is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tmstees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS^^HEREOF, the sai^ Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^e presets to

by (^2^^?^^f'^-^^^^^^-^^ the President, and .Cr^^-^*--?^^^^^

hundred and

...Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of

C}'l^^(^.CC:'^^:r^^ .^^^^^^^._^9^<k^ersoJ>aHy, appeared above named

.<S^1^.<^?Z Prudent, and...:^^^^:^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^— y
Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No. ±A..r^..

mnoto all q^en bp tl)e0e Pce0cnt0, That the propru^ors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed=_by law, in consideration ofC^^^T;^^:^jrr^...r:/f^J:^^

dollars, paid to -them by,^.<^;?^^::^^;?r<^^ J^.:.(7>J'.^z::<-^.

^^.-t^ (^^^.jy^^^J^i?;:^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

'convey to said^«*f<^:^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called . .J<,^.c/:r:i^(^rr^-'^r^^

The said lot contains..v.,,-r<^.'^^r<?C:]?^rr^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered P^3.n of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, 'r::^.:.^^r:^:r>^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afpre-granted premises unto the said..C??*?*?^r:'nri^.

and

^...i^rA.-'^.r^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf.cond—That the pro])rictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failvtre so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

^' r the President, and

Clerk of said Corpocation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of r::^^^:^r!^.^^7:^<;^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..r1^<r<^^2r:?r?!<<?^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

... .Cleric

Commonbieaiti) of a@a$0act)U0ettg

^""^^^^.I^^-.^^^C^iz^^^ ss ..«$?:r:<<£^..;tUrr(l^^^ ^':drT:^.'^...t:::!^.....\^^ Personally,^^peared above named

(2/:yrX^.C^..:.rA. vr::;?. President, and.J^^Vt^C^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^^.^

^^^^!^^r:7':r^^r^^ r-^usiie^^df4he^m<x

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





mnoto all S0en tip tbm ptegents, ihat the proprietors the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideratiorL^d^^^)<r^€W^^

dollars, paid to them byf2,^^<2^^..<^^

the reaceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said-J^^^2!(^^<u2L^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oL land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a^way called <2:i''^^<??!i:?^

The said lot contain^.^n-^r^/^^^^^^!^ "T^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ...^.^^..^...S^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, ^d management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, >^^<r<<i^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ,^-4^/ y / /if^ I

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinie being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiiistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, the}' shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot .shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^ WHEREOF, the said t^oprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused t^ese presets to

the President, and.

rr:.v_^. Clerk of sald Corporation, .and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^ <S day of....fes^^^s«^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred Av^f^i.X^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

ss.

Commontoealtl) of ^a$$acf)U0ett0

f.j$-rii£/^. '^^....f^^rppiJ^...: <^....S^C. I CL ^.^personally-appeared above named

^§r;^<2^f-ir-t:J2,^ Pr^ident, and..<i-<^r?^Z:^r<^... X{ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.^.....yx Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .;z...^-.z...^..;:^.....^

.^J^^^^^^r^^rJ^'!::^^^!^^?^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List ^
Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





Unotu all Q^en tip tl)e0e Pre0ent0, 'i hat the prqw^ietors

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration ^A^j2^'^'</tr'.

dollars, paid to them by..vfe^<^?^:y^r<^^.. .^^^4:^^-^^'JZ^^
the J*eceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to S2c^cr''^-'i--':-^'''^^ k!c^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting toml^ and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^^ulJn j:he^owell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a^way called

The said lot contain a.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^.^(ri..^.,. the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence) and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^r^ri^i^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^ ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said''^^^^^^^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall he made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TinuD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouKTU^—That if any monument, efligy, or other structin-e whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his lieirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

oprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^e pres^pnts to

the President, and ..^-r^-^:^-?^^^^^
'

IN WITNg^S WHEREOF, the sai

be signed X^yQl^^^O^iL^L-'C^o^^

(^!f^:>^^r:rr:4r!^^ Clerk of said Corpora^n, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

/:7'~z:^ day of_..,Q?i^^^lv'^^!l^^':^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2in^.S^^^^(^-^t^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Glerh

Commontoealtft of 0@as0acl)U0ett0

^^^^<?^^^:^!^^^-^ ^.MZ. ig^-T^er^alb^ , ^ reared above named

President, and . :'<rr'<?<^4-^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

C]>M2:n:;r:?'^^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





unotu all open bp tbese pre0ents!, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration!^ .yL<^.^^..<^..
dollars, paid to them hy.....::!:^Sd^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^?r:1r?rr!^^^!^^ ^~^4rrr. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called r^.^hi^f^^^T^^^U^

The said lot contains \C^<<J:rty^...^../irr:<.^ ^t^cL superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, s;uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ....^'r:::..}^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ / '

/

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said^^^^.^?r:^r^rr:^^

/ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the prf)prietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puqjose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shioibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

.Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the lavv's of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by.:2^^^r:z^^^^ the President, ^nd.C.i^^^-^Ar'rlrrr^^

...<2^)..fr:r<;^Tr:i<CT7^:^rr<rr^ Clerlc of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^f2r<<'.^^'r*^-^^dt^^ day of....fO?^^r^r^L<?Sr^^r:fTr:>^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^,:^L^A^rr<?rX^Z^. '--!^<r:<>n^.!'.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.Clerh

Commontoealtb of 2^mmt\^mtm

^ " ^^^^ '
^ iQ'^'^Per^opally^^^^^appeared above named

President, and. CL^^^f^rC.^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

.Clerh

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No..J.,/^j/,^.
'

mnoto all fl^en bp t^m Pre0ents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetcry,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration oi ^icd<'.)^^^^^^^::^C^^

dollars, paid to them ..^Iti^J.. J.^^^kr^^^^ ^....A.

,
C/__ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s2\d....;:Ctii<r<<<.j^.^/ .Tr-^^^^f^-:^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in tlve Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called W^', >^^.<^.^^....^^^

The said lot cont3Ans..,J^^^.)^:^!^r:<^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^:..^.Ci.:.2. ZZ.Z...... z^?^^ZZZ.. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.r^rS/. .". ~ZZZ^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ' ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the S2^\d,,^.i/r:f!i^^...'..!:.^^

^ and

,-/,,<„,<^y heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the ])roprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for tlie jjurpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ai)proved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinie being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. Tf there is more than one heir or devisee, theyshall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

v.'hile such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

.subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead de])osited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS, WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have c^iised these presents to

be signed by .."-^-^^r-^dl the President, and

....C^.-^^Jw.riC.^r:i;f::^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^:^r??C^.

^^.'TAi-L^^^c^.-^J'rT-r-z^ day of....::rr:^;^^<?r?>:€<^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and. ..€JL6/.£<r?i^r:!^...^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.. President

^
/

.-...^.!^rf^:^..:..rr^rr^^^ Clerk

Commontoealtl) of a@a$0acbu0ett0

f?;:?>r., ig/^t^ersonall^^ppeared above named

Q^^irr^^Cy^r!^^^ President, and.. .Cr?r!f*:?i?;^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ // / /?

':r:r:d^2rJ!r:^....,.S^^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^-rrr^v,.

.^r^^r-^^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No,.....5^'-t..^.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .4:.,

mnoto all a^en ftp tl)e0e Pre0ent0, That the PRomETORS of, the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideratioiyjf .r^i^/n^^r:^^^

dollars, paid to them by "^<^.<.r:?.^.<

^^^^^7^--;^-^^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^<<^^':?:?:r?'^r<^r!^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^and in the I.owell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way .ll^C^-.^^.^^ ^r''^':—

The said lot contains rrr^:-7rr:r'::rr7rrrr7>rr-~7^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered rr!^..r^...^..';^.....~^7r'r!>rrrrTr::^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^J?:^::^; heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ? ^ ^

.-^i^^f^^^r:^^

and TzrC?rrTTr"rrrrT7?:Trr^
'Z^ ; ;

.

/^^:L^, heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land sliall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

.said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into .said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tinstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his lieirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tiaistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tinstees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

the President, and .^S:..:.: r.be signed by

.-rr^:r:tfrrr?:r^?^:r. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this 'rr'^r .ri 1,

<^ 'rf^-rr. day o{..(^.,^:.. ^^:<^^.:^:i^:<^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2S\A..'rf:d!^.t^.-:^/....r^

Signed, sealed, mid delivered in presence of

President

6^
.Cleric

Commontoealtl) of a0as0act)usett0

— f??X...=^^..<2L.,. Qr...<a. 19?^ Person^y appeared above named

Presiden t, and .Crr^^?!^!;^^!^^^*:^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,
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Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Glerh
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No,.i>/^/..

i^notD all e©cn tip thm presents. That the PRomETORS of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o{^/^^^CZ<^:Cr{^C^^

dollars, paid to them by..^:<^<2^/-C^..(^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s^a^f^t^h^.-^.J-C^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of Jand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called -^^'^^^^ "i^^i^ L.J^^c^-t^<i.<-

The said lot contains -^£.C<i/::frfiC(^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /^^.(^./. rr:::zZ7.ZZ.^ZZ^.. Z^r.V;r::^-— ^ •
^'^^ P''^" ^^'^ Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, r^rrr^rrrrrx. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

2..^si,rtEu<£,ti^^^^^^L<i:^^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall .succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said, Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these pre^pts to

be s\^s^^\\i^^^^?rlL.(:^^^^ the President, and.L-^.r^i?^:^^^^^^..^^

Clerk of said Corppration, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this <-

day oi..j^^^^rf!'Mffifr<rf^^^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 3.v\6...r:^^cL^~^'-:^^f:^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoiealtb of Q^assacliusetts

./...^ I Q'^^^^erspqally appeared above named

.C^^.<;?:^<2<?rji^ President, aifd..^^2vt^:;^,c^. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No,

itnoto all ^en hv thm present0. That the proprietors of ti;^e lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration o

doll^s, paid to them by.

r^^rrrrn the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said!^^^?«!r:<^ .^i^^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of knd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

.

The said lot contains....rrZ!^6<<^^:t,^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. .^^rrZ:.r....:.:~:.:....r..T. Zr::ZZ7~.Z. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ~.-..'^^^x^:<^.--3<. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ y
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

S..,..CZzZLr:i^^ and

.-rr^^^^^^^^nifrrY.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be u.sed for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf.cond—That the proi)rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui"pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper

object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell

be si by

Cemetery have caused t

the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

WITNESS WHEREOF, tne said rropr:

/£
hundred ^..^Lf^'tr^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

in the year of our Lord nineteen

/9

President

Clerk

Comijiontoealti) of 90assacl)U0ett0

-j^^^l^-^^^^r^^A^ 4^^^^2^^'JLiCAr£f£i^.... .;^^^^?^^^<i^i<:^Srr!^^ / lo^v^^ersonally appeared above named

President, .^2!^:y*^^^^^:<^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

-.y^^kr^^^T^::^^ ^^^^^^Pmte

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Cleric, ^

.Cl&rl

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check
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That the PROPRIETORS OF THE LOWELJ^ CEMETERY,

)nsideration o

i

Itnotai all Qien bp tljc^e pce$ent0,

a Corporation duly estabhshe^ by l^w, in

dollars, paid to them byQ:^^^A??^^^^^:<r<^

7 the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s^Xd^^^i^tir^^r^.G'^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .^^^

The said lot coxi\.i\Vis.^Ju.,Ur4^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered Q-r...>r:^.....(^....a. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the ca^, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, rrr'!r::^^^r^rr5rr:7!^ heirs and

assiofns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted^premises unto the said

,.^::;^^-:z?5!£^^«L<^^ and ^,

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puiposc of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any ti^ees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnjstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in v/riting to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said IVypjietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused^th^se presents to

be si|jned by^^ ^ ^- t. r-^--o 4 ^-^Z
'' -^^r^ / ^ the President, and ^..^ :.'^/^ '^.:<^

/^jfNv^^i^Tr^cTTrr.t?^^^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^^y of..a^

hundred and..JS<>^?<?t^fe.^r:2^^

in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 0@a00ac!)U0ett0

...I q/v^ Personally appeared , above named

President, 2S\6...[rriirrr?^:iC,,^S<!<ff%r^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ C>{ ^Cf}

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No. v^O^

itnoto all ^en ftp thm Present?, That the proprietors of tjhe lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshed by law, in consideration of ...Q/lT^iJi'^^^'rrg-,^.. ^:^?^^

j^L^.-f,.^.:.-^. ..e^^ff<-<f.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

dollars, paid to them by. .r.C.

convey to said^ <<^n.^ ,.
AJi-^.

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot o^ Jand in the Lowell ^emetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called . .

The said lot contains ?rrr5^.::^Crf^Ti,<<f:^...:^

num

„ „. ^...r....^.....w, ™ superficial square feet, and is

bered ^^:J^TTr<^.,(JjL...^^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^f^^rr^^rrrrr^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said...,.*!r!^'^^r^==^ '^^^^^^r:*f^!f.::r:f::^::!'^^

=^
:

:. :

^'^r^rrT^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a jilace of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinae being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tmstees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN witness^ whereof, the said ProprietQrs/of the Lowell Cemetery have caused tjiese presents to

be signed by .Q^'^^v*:^^^^^^ i^/-... "-^.I^A:. .^. the President, and.!::.<^.^^ .^^^^^

L.^:(:>rtn^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this 4

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

dav of .'r^?^s?rrrr?rrr-«TTr:<t , in the year of our Lord nineteen

^^^^2:tfC£^.r:^^ President

Cleric

Commontoealtft of Q^mmthmtm

m,>>^ersopally Reared above named

. . ^rrt^rr^^r:^ President, and..Vr:^Cv^r:<l<:^^^ fr\_J?r<^<;<^<C Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,. .^<^?frr?rr7--?:ir^

^ "
' Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





itnoto all fi@en bp tijegc ptc!8ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell ^emetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o{/

.the re(:€ipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

dollars, paid to them by..

lied by law, in consideration ot/:SiZ/..r<rrcy^. ^^i^.

convey to said .'!r!?r?:*<^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains "-Cc-C/^ .'.:^^ c..<^^<C^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered . ±^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, s)if)erintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land .shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sr.coNi)—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any in.scription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the .said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cea.se, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^_^WHER^OF, the sakl Proprietors^o^ tJie Lowell Cemetery have cati^ed the^ presents to

be signed by Q/^/'^ ^-^^ the President, 2.xi^

^

Clerk of said Corporation, aiKl to be sealed with its corporate seal, this SrdCrr^

-.. ^.^--v-,,--,!,,^^^ day oL, ^-S:^^!!$rr:frr<.^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2S\^....'-:^^^^^<^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Cleric

Commontoealtb of a^a$0aci)u$ett$

/ i9^)^Person<^ .^....^ -7//- 4@eared above named

....(22^J^...^;^?£r:^ ^re.sident, and Q^^^rr:?^':^^:^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,-/^^!'^^^^!!lr:>7:Tr^^ /..^..~../..^....'^.

.Clerl

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all a^en tip tttsz Pte0ent0, That the proprl^tors of^the LawELL cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshcd ijVjlaw^ in consideration of^.'^r^i^^^^/^^^^

dollars, paid to them by.. U,£,y2^.

the^ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s,2kA^\4'^r'AA^Q/.i.^^ ^^i-C^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of eretfing tombs and fcenotaphs upon, one lot ofjand in the l.^ell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way, called \^Ai^-riiLr<^iLJy.

.

The said lot contains r-r-:C^^^krr/:r±.r^..r^^ .TTZZ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^..3...Q..Q'.. ^!T::rr7:T::TTTTT7::TT::r:rrrr:rrr.77^ 3. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, r^^r<rrr:t^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai

..A. C. :: and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Seconi)—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed witliout the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS^WHEREOF, the said Proprietors, of the Lowell Cemetery have caused thgse presents to

be sign ^^y^C^.^^*--<^(l^rA.J^^ the President, 2.nA ^:^y::<r:^^ir<^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this r:Cr?u2^

day jpi ^:yr;^^:rrr:rr?-r-<--^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 00a0sact)usett0

erso,nallv^ appeared above named

S:!^.:'ir<i^. President, and...Qrr.^^^^^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

r::A£?...>L?rr?*^^ of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, .^^^—-'T^rr*-::^..

^^-^^^^^M-^tXL^ Cleric
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No.

itnota) all 00en hp thm pre0ent0, That the propr

)rporation duly estab

dollars, paid to them by.

a Corporation duly establishe^Jjy law, in consideration o

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said-T:;^!r^^ .V..-!^^^..f^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oi^XixwA in the Lowell ^metery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (t?^ <^^—

The said lot contains rr2^?:?^^0^ri,,-fc^..^ ^ZZ.ZIT... superficial square feet, and is

numbered St^?...^..<^ .Z. '...Z7.. 7>rrcrz:rr:rr7r. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .r:^;;^<;r:<-i.,:^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ '

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said<Z,ra2U<^£^ f;?*^!?*^..,....^......^?:'^^

~ and r...:".

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any otlier purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. Ff there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, inles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESSAVHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused theae presents^to

^~^/- K"^-^ --C^C^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of z^^^;^7rTr:rrr:7rr:rr-t-..^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

be signed W .....C^^^^?^-

President

Clerk

./.../^.^^rrry^^^^j^^^^ aj^pcarcd ab'ove named

Commontoealtl) of 90as0ac!)U0ctt0

^,rr?^.<?<i^-^^r-^.<2^....(^ president, and ^r'*rr^-<^r:^C<rr?W^ Js^.... .^.^^^^rrr:^?^^^^^?^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

O /<-,^?-/-<-(?L-^ V/. L M-(X^.,<?^,S^, Jxislice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,
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No.

i^noto all s@en lip ttm Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration^ of

dollars, paid to tkem byr::-:^<«<?.A.,..>^^

the receipt whereof is hei^y acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^r^l'rri^^ft^^/^^^^.S^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of I^nd in the Lowell ^Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^-^i^^^^r^-r-^^^

The said lot contains.._^^^li;-^«^-rr:..>^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered 'irfrr^^i^j^.. Li2...s^Z.^.. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the, care^^ superintende|ice, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. - >^ ' ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said^rrrr^^T^^*"*'^^.

....Tmrrrr.TTT' heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Seconi)—That the projjrietor of said lot .shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Ti-ustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot .shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Titistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WH^EREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused ^se presents to

the President, and
.

^^^^ '^:-:*:^,r<:rr::7rr:. is?!..

.

the President, and

id to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

be signed h'^^.^^^rrZ^r^

. ... C7SZZ^.r::^rrp>''-r-'^r<^. Clerk of said Corporation,

day of

hundred an

Signed, sealed, and delivere^in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 2^mutWmt%

Personally appeared, above named

^^-<->Cr-ry< o-esident, dind..Cf^r-f^^rC^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,
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,.f\z:<Jr^!^yr<^. Cleric





itnoto all Q0en bp ti)e0e Prc0cnts, That the propjrietors of the lowell cemetery^

a Corporation duly established by law, in coiTs^derat^ion oft^^^*^/.^^^:,.^?:??^?^..^

dollars, paid to them by. ^.^^t^^:^::-:^:^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .

J^2i>'^-<z-c^^

The said lot contains...y!^^^,^&.r<^<u^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '2:r..C?....'?.^./..
oi^ the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, -^^rri^rrrJ?^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the s'dXA ..^^^^'^^-f-^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui^pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within si.x months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rvdes, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caysed^hese^resents to

be signed by ' '<~C the President, and
. ..4^

'.: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this :'^-::^^r:^.

:S2^.-^^T:<r:rr:r-?:^ day of ^^^^^^^^^^rlrr^rr:'^;^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen
.^^ <--^'^'.;''<-r'^^r^r. aay oi

hundred 2SiA...-:^^^':t,^^

Signed, sealed, and deliuered in presence of

President

j , .^:t^2y::<rr:^Zr^^ Clerh

Commontoealtft of ^a»mcbiimt$

Personally appeared above named

..C;^^S::;?:...<^^><r^.<2^ ^J^^^^r:^...... Preside^and.....^^:^?^'^?;:::^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Cleric

Lot Owner's List
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Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





itnoto all 00en ftp thm Prcs!ent0, That the proj^rietors of the Lg\VELL cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration oi\f/^-^.>^D^d4i<:^rr^^

pilars, paid to them by. .?r<^?^. ?-t/..A^^ f<.^=«Wr<w^. .^-i^rr^r^i^?'^^^^^^

.

<:^:^-^.:<ri^..^^

:<^/^..at,ri'rT;<^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

coi^vey to %2\^^k>J^Uyoa.,/^''^^ ^^^-^u^t^c^ -^e^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting^tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^ land in the Lowe^ Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains...x25t=<:<^J^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the pare, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^'^r^rrzT heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])uq30sc of enclosing the same which shall not be first af)proved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofrensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devi.sed, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tmstees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

Vi'hile such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tmstees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^iWHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused^these presents ^o
,

be signed \iy J^'^^T^^^:'^^^^ the President,

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this rf-^^^^.

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and...^r:«^-<^^*:2^<*^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Cleric

Commontoeaiti) of 9ia0sacf)U0ett0

l:^.
President, and

i^A3Per^opaUy appeared above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /? ^'^)/^ /
Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No..v^...w5...:.vj'.

itnoto all cpen bp thm ptcscntis. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in^ consideration ^f<2<^^<:w«i;^i-....^??^^

dollars, paid to them by.

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^i^-^^..a^^,,,.,frrr/^^^ .-:^?r*^;^<^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Eowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called.

The said lot con\.2ans....%ic^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ]t£6rr<^.jJ^.:.Z^L<,rX<<u^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Boarcf of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^.../<,.r^.ifr.^...r:. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said k...^/'^ [^t.'''^'^^...

,
and

^^.i^y. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other ]iurpose than as a place of burial of the Inmian dead.

Second—That the pro])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the saicl Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constnicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufYer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused t^ese presents to^

be signed byv.'''ZX-<;'r^ ^ ^^-^ ^ y the President, and

hundred and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of ''^r:^!^^.^^^^::^'.. , in the year of our Lord nmeteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerh

Commontocaltl) of 00a00ac!)usetts

.ssi ^ ^f'^.^.^r^^rr^^ i^^^ Personally appeared above named

.?^^.!...Q^::<r^.. President, and.....^r::i4?^^:<^:^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ / -^,') /'~ /

'r:^.ix^./L,^^rr:iL,^C^^ S?k^^;^.'f^^T:r:>^^ of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mo'm all 9icn bi? thm ptcscnt0, rimt the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ...iST:!^^:^^.^ JLc*;f,d:r<<:^.^r:^^

dollars, paid to them by 0^J^iriC,d.^ST^y;^«^.

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said...!3^^2L^,.^:,>r<r;^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the^ Lowell Cemete;i*y, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called^.^. T^'^rz^rr-iC^-f^^ */

'

The said lot contains.^)!^r<s««.,*^ .>>t,,i:,,t^.c^ |uperficial square feet, and is

numbered, . jrr::^.^?^'^^?:::*^^ S^^Q..(^.. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the p'bssession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.
J %^ heirs and

/

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said;. >f^hfCr^^^:^^^

y f .'-And

J heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely; ^ 3- f /'

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a \Aa.6t of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro])rictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues^ or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their dutj^, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission o£, the said Board of Trustees,
' and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains qf any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his Ixeirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, naleg'/^'and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by ajij^ acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being. ;

IN WITNESS. WHEREOF, the said Protygietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, 2inA J^::r*:<r:^C^

Clerk of said Cq^ora^n, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this :i^r!^^^^.

j^:/....:^.. ^ay /: ^z;^...^^...
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and
.

Signed, sealed, and delivered ir0)resence of

President

Clerh

Commontoealtl) Of 90assaci)usett0

„ .^...-.,^^^_-w...v..<^^/r^ -rri^.^.-^^krC^.J. ^^^hj> Personal^ appeared above named

.^^2:riL..^^^^t.<;frr:c^.(2^^ Pr^ident, and.12':^:::^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, / j .•
»

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Dedas, in possession of the Clerk, ^r^^^/

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clefk
i./





No,

isnoto all Q^en bp \U%t Pre$ents, That the proprietors or the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in considemtion^ef ..C?^<VS7r:<r^

dollars, paid to them by C^.^?:::^..-:-^. . C2^.^.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ..Ci^^^^:J!:^^fr:?<r^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called <>:'i^-r<!-<<^^ 'C-^^-r^^^^'-^^^r^^

The said lot contains _^!';^<*S:r^^ '^::;;?C<:1<^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered \^s?.J^' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the c^e, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^^^rr^rrrre^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
/-''"X n/O

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ...:::;?^'^T:?!^r^-rr^rr^...C^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any ti-ees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or boi'der shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tiaistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachu.setts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS_^HERE0F, the said Proprietors, of the Lowell Cemetery have caused diese presents to

the President, and^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day, of .^,^^^:^<L-r<^^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred an

Signed, sealed, and ddivered in presence of

President

Cleric

Common^ealtt) of a@a00acjbugett0

^ _ _ ^ _ ^ .^Q/^^Perspnall^ ^p'peared above named

.Q^^^..^^^!^^Crf7^ President, and^^I^';^^:?;^^.^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, yC.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No

mnoto all ^en tjp tbm Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ....^^I^:<rr:?^C^:^^..^^^ .7. ^
dollars, paid to them \iy£.^^^frri^:A^,^^^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .rr'C^^^^^jCrf:^^ ^fr-^^-r-^l^.r^f.^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way, called r:^'?^'^^r'^rr<^^

The said lot contains. .s.j<?:r^^.<^.r:^^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered C<C:(:L^..f. Qrr.L..Pr:...'tr... on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in thfe possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .rr::;^^?^^-^^r^rr7:T heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

.

and

.--^^^J^^^rrV. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—Tliat said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If theie is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, niles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by.Q;^^-^^^(?-^ the President, ^n^^-.^^:^^ir.-^^^

'. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this rrr'^rt^r^X--.

d|iy of...^>;?:^?^^rr::^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^r^^^<</^.

r

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

X
President

Clerk

Commor^ealtft of 0ia0$aci)U0ett0

ersanalW' appeared above named

\?:^Trr?rr/. President, 2LXiA/^Tr^C(if'r1^Trr^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the C\erk,y^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No,

i&notD all a^en bp tbese presents. That the propj^ietor^ of the lowj^ll cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by la^, in consideratiotr of <z/t^C>t>^^^<>^^ ..^

dollars, paid to them by...>><'^ri»^

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged^ do hereby grant and

convey to ?>2i\A heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot ofjand in the Lowell^CenKitery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way calledJ^^^'Sr<..<^^

The said lot contains f^....'^..'^^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care; superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .'-.''rr? heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the projjrietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS^VHEREOF, the said Proprietors ,of the Lowell Cemetery have caused |jhese presents toii\ wi 1 iMi:3^>^v niiK£.ur, tne saia rroprietor;

be signed by, the President, and.'r^rrf

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of h^tiJ:^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Cleric

Commontoealtl) of Qiassacbusetts

..^ ''^^^^r:^:^?-^-^^ ... ^^i^^^^^^^^^f—^^^y. ^^^^^^^r::^'^'^^ / ^ ^9^^ersonafty a^g^red above named

President, and. >^ri6rry^r<^<:'1<:^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act aitd-cleed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Pence .

Recorded with Book of Centetefy Deeds, in possession of the QX^x^i,^^;;^--'''^-^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

.Clerh





No. /.s^ ^... o.

mnoto all 6@cn bp xU%t Pte0cnt0, That the propriejqrs of the lowell cemetery,

convey to said

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideratipn of

dollars, paid to them by..

^the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^ land in Jjae Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^'^Q O superficial square feet, and is

numbered (....^^...^...C?. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, ^perintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .Tr^?^r<rrr*Ur< heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
, /

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

..jP
and

.

.T^^^r^tr-:^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sfxond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui-pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufifer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

rieJx»rs/of the Lowell Cemetery have^^oa^jsed tl

' x^^^-<i-^->/ the President, and.

IN WITNESguWHEREOF, the said

be sign

,..Clerk of said Corporation,

day of

hundred and. ^3
to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 0@a0$acI)U0ett0

^^^^ 19^' Personally: ap bove named

Clerk,Pre.sident,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the frjse^aet and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me. /-^^^^ _ /D ' 7~7Z~. , X^U.c^.^^<lc

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Q\^v\!i,i/^<->^. ..r '^....—./lZ!..^... ..cf.......

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

.Olerh

@2}





No,, /..^.....vi'...../..

mnoto all mn bp mu Presents, That the I'ROPiy^^TORS of^the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideratiiin of.^siLJ^ 'xLt^c^^
dollars, paid to them by Trrr'^^.r-i?^---^''-^^ S-r*^<5w-C,-<i^rr-«^^

...the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

""^^^-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land^in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a, way called ^^''-''^^^ ^^'^--<s-'''*~£<->z.-4<^.-<^

The said lot contains.^^^^l^^iy^ ~'^<U.r<^r<.^e.<f<^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ./...^Z .Si?!."^..^ the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the car^superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, -''^<r<_-'C_^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf.cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure siiall be made in said lot for the puq^ose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be consti-ucted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Si.xTH—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

.subject to all the laws of .said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNI^^S.^ WHEREOF, the .said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be sis^i^ bjQ^-HL. ^;«^e.,^-c-> (Q^Cl^xL^ the President, and .^-^^^^^-'^^^^^

nd to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

Clerk of said Corporat

day^ of

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

CommontDe^ o( ^a$0ac|)u$ett0

^ „ _ ', i^i^CT^ Personally appeared above named

(^:;^!^'Z.'<^dl^^ (^^c::^i^.. President, ^x^^/Xr-^r^^^^^Z.t^ Clerk,

ss^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, /^^^^-^s^i:^ .
^^^^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No......^.^,

mnoto all tip ihm ptesentg. That the proprietqrs of TiiE lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of _

dollars, paid to them by^^Qi^^r^-^^^^^lSr^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said.....(S^^^r5!Srr<?rr^J^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oMand in the Lowell Cemetery in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '2?^<a,<,^<,^^ .f^-r

The said lot contains -=^r.^rzr?:^.. ' superficial square feet, and is

numbered S^^^^^f^. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, r^L-^.^^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure .shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrtibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within .said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, v/hich

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper

object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufifer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the lavvfs of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^i., whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presejits^ to
^

be signed by Q^'?''^--^:-^-''-^^^ ^^ the President, and

' Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this .r^?^^.

day of... acJ!:^:Mrr^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtft of 9ias0ac!)usetts

^ iq^^^Personally a^peare9\ above named

President, and ^^^^^r.rrr,^-:'^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

©52^Lj>t5^7?-^ iU -Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all 99en bp tbege presents!. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration ofCi^^^?H-<^^5*r»<rr..>^^r:^^:^..<^^

dollars, paid to them by....>:<^<^ry<l<r::<^r:«<^ ^-^^^KTkrri't.i^.r^^^
^ ^

convey to said O^—g-<—•'g—-^-^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of l^ind in the Lowell Cepietery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called 2£^'^<2C-i(l,^^ ^^-^^^<r''''"V'?--t-<-<^

The said lot con tai ns.: . ^:r4g-:<>->̂ ^^ ^r.=??..^..^ !: superficial square feet, and is

numbered ((?.... iTrrrirrTrrTZ^ ^^^^^^rtrrTT! 3 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saic

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be dctemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constiucted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnjstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused ^ese pre^nts to

be signed by .Qi;???:;?^ ^^-^^ Q^-<^A the President, and C^7^.<:

^
hundred and..X<r<?>r?-rr*4r::?!^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Clerk of said Corj)pr^tion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

d^iy of{2S.is<?L?:^^:::<^rr^^^ , in the year of our Lojrd nineteen

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of ^m%^tWuit%

.^^^ ,.^_,^r^^K^^^..w:. ^^.y....Q^^^^^7r?:^^...f..^L^ a^£eared above named

(Z^:^<;ir:tr<d^'Lrrr^ President, 2.vidiCj^!rr^rrC^^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





PROPRIETORS OF THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

f ..J^^i^TTTirr^ .Z: :^r::^^::<?frr^^(r::f^^
~

)^..£...,.^..^....b^.. ..::7.7=Tr:r.

unotu all 00en tip t!)e0e pcesent0. That the

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideratio

dollars, paid to them by :r:1^:::?^ri^<r^,Xr. ^ZL..

^
;

'[^ ^ receipt whereof is hereby), acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said Qr</Mrr'idriC.(:.ji.....<^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell .Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called t^.^^^^^^rrr<r^..J^..

The said lot contains.._^^Vrt?!L,^^ | superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^>..^ESi.. :'>rrr.| -.on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in th^e possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the IcarofVMpe^rintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,,

assigns, at all Reasonable times^ i

To have -and to hold, the ^ore-grantid premises unfd- the said

heirs and assigns, forever; biit subject to the restriction, lirr|[tations, ai^d conditions, an^-.^with the

privileges following, namely;

First—IThat said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as ^ place of burfel of the human dead.

Secono—That the proprietor of said lot shali have thfe right % erect monuni/nts, cenotapH^, or stones, commemoptive of

the dead, anrl no structure shall be made in said lot\ for the purpose fef enclosing ^tfie same whicli shall not be first apgfroved by
said Trustees. • '.

'

TiiiKD—\That if any trees or shrubs in said lot\ shall, by-means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become-d^rlmental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangei^ous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Truste^a •for^ie time being

to enter into a^iid lot and remove said trees or shrub^, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangeroi)8',"&r inconvenient. And
no trees withiii.said lot or border shall be cut down pr destroyed without the consent of the said Tj:»?ftees. ^

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or othfer structure whatever, or any inscription, ^^laced in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the^Trustees for the time being to be offensive or^iffiproper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall tx; their duty, to enter upon said Igji^fod remove said offensive or improper
object or objects. 'v I ^^i^'

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowecy within said lot, unless by^p^'cial permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. .Ahd no proprietor shall strfier the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.
''"

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of fKe proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than pf^e heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation whi^W of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall ^nfer a record which of said heirs or dev|lees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to^ the by-laws, rules, and regulations made antld, to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted ^tiem in and by any acts of the Commonwealth «of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth. _,,v %
^

Eighth—The remains of the dead depg^^ed in said lot shall not be removed without the conslnt of the Trustees for the

being. jj^ | |
time

IN WITNESS

be signed by -

le said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^c^sed these pre^nts to

? O^^^ ::^ the President, and^SE^r?'^^::r..^..^r^^

P- A
hundred and

\i^... ^- <^:.r"/^ V-r^Z [s.^ the ['resident, and'r:frri^±'^±?::..^,.

^rk of said Corpof^iqn, and to be sealed with its corporalfe leal, this ^-^^v

to

)rp0ra,tiqn, and to b

day of.^.«?^^^^rr<^r?''<-^^ , in the y^r |)f our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No.

•mm all 00en bp xU%t Present0, That the propr^tors of th]^ lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ./O

dollars, paid to them by...:-—.rrr::'^r:^

die receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^2,^—"^^^ ^Zl^-<=7 heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called >-^^^^-t«_-^t/c-^^ C^X--'-^'^''^^--''^^^

The said lot contains ..

""""^
o o

_
^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered c^.iC^....<r?...^r^ .-TTrrrrTrTrrrrrr^. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ .^?rr-r<rrrrr:?-<' heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^^^^^^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf.cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which

shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper

object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees .shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused tl^se pre^nts to

be signed S?v.s^>i<j?-3^<:;^k..^^-t^ ':^.: S::Z^ the President, and

...Clerk of said Corpora^n, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

/ </^~^^_r day of 2:7^^-^---<J^r/--<^-^^c>—A— , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.r^rr^^r?^President

Cleric

Commontoialtb of 0ia0sacl)ii0ett0

_ ,
_...._.,..„.,,.,,.<&^.i^. _i9^_,rersonall5^ apf^eared ab6ve named

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

.'!r^/.(...'r?r-^4rrr kt-.!<,._.,,rtr<^^.r:rr^r^?r::^^^ Justice of the Peace

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, '^-^^'^-^^"^riC^ .< ...^i^^T'^.../^'





itnoto all g^en bp thm pte0cnt$, Timt the proprietors the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by \^w, in consideration^f .h-?f^^>r^^ •

dollars, paid to them by. ^^Z^ytrif'r-'Z'^t^ ^-

^ ^ ~ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of kj,nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called y;^'^^--'''^--^^ ^^^^^^''^^^''^^

The said lot contains .. '^-<^-^C^^ '-?^<tr-<i-<r' "P^^?^'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /...'^Z.Q....'^....'/^. ''ZZ^..

''^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. CJ^/^

S/9C>'--^.<^^
and

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purjjose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrabs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper

object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of TiTJstees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

WHEREOF, the said Propfietors . of the Lowell Cemetery have caused t^se presents to

the President, and.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be^ sealed with

.j2--«-<-<--<^--i<_-- day of

hundred :m<\ -rJ^^C^i^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

oration, and to De^si its corporate seal, this.

., in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commontoealtf) of 9^a0sacbumt0

ss. .^...19%/^

President, anc

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act aMcleed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
^ z^^^S^ '

Q^^^O^.'^^^:^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,'

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acot.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No. A -1

mnotu all Qien bp iWt Pre0ent0, That the propi^tors o

a Corporation duly establishedby law, in consideration .

dollars, paid to them by ^ffitJ^t^^^L^j^^r^-^?^

THE LOWELL CEMETERY,^ '

.the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^-^^''^^^^ S -:&uperficial square feet, and is

ibered ^^^^';^:::-rrr: 't::^^.. "....i^n the plan of said Ceme-

iperjntendence, and management

heirs and

numi

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

are, swiperjn

.~...>'5rrr<rrrie^.

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of iheir roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within .said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufifer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Pmpri^ors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these pr^s^nts to

be signe^ LJ7??^ the President, and.^r>r^'^^r^<^<r<rr^....y^^

C2:\^.'^-^i^^-^^' > Clerk of said Corporation, -and to be sealed with its coroorate seal, this *^

—

*\JL.

„ day of

hundred and c^- Z-T^ ^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

nd to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commontoealti) of £^a$»ach\imt9

'' ^ .*?r^r?i9'^2/^ersonally--ap^eared\,bove named

'^Pi^^.^?^^-^^^ President, 2.x\^y^<^.,C,.rrii^r<rr'^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free actvauji-deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^^^^ /?
"

'''^'^'^t^^iJ^r::^^^ Jvislice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cl&rh





No, A -
"f.

mnotD all 00en bp tbese presents. That the prorrj^tors o^the Lowell :emetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshcd by law, in consideration oi -^-x.-rx ^
'-^^'*rr^rr-:^..<:....~'.'...~.. r.

dollars, paid to them h^j^2<rJ^-^t^^ ^X^-^^^t^^^Z^Z^Z^t^

th^^^gdpt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said (C^^^^-jk-^M^^^^^^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a wav called —^'^O cf-^S~-<-i-<^*—'*-e-^ ^-^-^-ci-^ ,

The said lot contains <Z-'^^L-£>'-^ —-^'^-<r-trr-<r^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered T>rrrr7T7 ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care.^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee^j' 'rr^rri ^̂'
.'^r.rrr' ^ .r heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. <

and

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same :\hich shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofifensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constnicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tntstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tiaistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^_Whereof, the saiiJ'roprieJ^rs of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these/ presents Jto.

be sigfred^bv C^;^^^^"--^^ \-^-<—^--^ the President, and Jr-'^-i^^rr^^

(^/'^^^l^^^-'if''. tC lerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this '"^^^^-^

hundred and,JJ^!^^!>it<*Crr-^^

SimieiL sealed, and delivere(f^n presence of

Commontoealtib of opassacljusetts

ersonalW ap^a^e^above named

President, and.^^^^r^-c^fl^I*^...^^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ /^-C^-^/

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No,/4;zy', / /^ v6.

itnoto all e©en bp tbm Pce0ent0, That the probeietor^

a Corporation duly established by law, in caii^iidcration of !

dollars, paid to them by...*^^^<^:<-f:f^ S*^^^... .<^^

^^!^ .T~:::r:^ thfc receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^-<:;--«ZZ^l:-^d!^l£^

The said lot contains ' ' ^^ <P
'

"~"
superficial square feet, and is

numbered Cf^^^rr^^^'lr^., :....on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in cKe possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

rr-N. heirs andof said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot .shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure .shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to tlie adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by .special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-lav/s, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said ProoHetoFS of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presets to

h:^^^ the President, and.^-^^^^'^'^^J^^ Xd../

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

dav. of ^>^/rL..!^rrr^^rr€^.. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and deUn^ed in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 9ia0sacl)U0ett0

iQj^^^PersQji^llj^appeatMk above named

-^..^><President, ^nd.^^^L'"--^^-:-^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me, ^ \

-*<-<—^-^-e—*- ' ^^^^£i''^'^^---<2--^!:52<_^u.siice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cenmery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No, <6A

ItnoU) all 00en bp i^t%t ptesent$,

a Corporation duly established^y law, in coj»sidepition of

dollars, paid to them by .

^ST^^ . CCd , y!yc>~

That the PROPiJ^ LOWELL CEMETERY,

the ccceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

^-^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of J^and in the Lowell Ce,

and County of Middlesex, sij^uated on a way called "S^S—

The said lot contains

ibered ^J^. Cnumt

^^^^
the City of Lowell,

•superficial square feet, and is

"~* on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, su^rintendence, and management

.. heirs andof said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times. /"^"^/y

'l^o^Jiave and to hold, theaiore-grai^^ preniises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.Skconi)—That the projirietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into .said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record v/hich of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors, of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presets to

be signed by the President, and

—<*<Tr*x^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

d^y or,,,rrrp?C^^^r^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..r''*^-^^^^<<^^

Signed, smled, and delivev^fiii presence of

President

Commqntoealtl) of 00a$0acl)U0etts

ibove named

Pre.sidcnt, cxnA ^-'^'^---ly'r-^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the CI

.^^'f^^e^t^e Peace

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No,A-h
Bnoto all 00en tip t!)e0e present, That the proi^tors 05^ the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshedby, law, in consi^rajief^s^olH-^^

dollars, paid to them by '!^y\::;:'rri^^

^ ^.^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^'^i^^^<-r^ '^^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains... r--^^^^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /^...—....Qp. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^xuperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, r^^r-^-rry^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. •

^
^ ^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^5!>T^!^r::<^:-^r<rr^ r:^.^..^r*^^r:^^ri

and

'1^-^-^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land .shall not be used for any other purpo.se than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jnirpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteiTnined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tinstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

Vv'hile such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said. Prppnetdrs of the Lowell Cemetery have^used t\

be signed b' the President, anc

<

—

-^^^^-JL^ Clerk of said Corporation,^nd to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

, day of .^.^c^^^i^^^rrr^'C^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(7 ^ .S^^=^^<^>^ President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 90ass!acl)U0etts

ss. _ [9>^^^^rsonally^ap^^re^^ above named

President, and /^^^r:-/~'!C'-i^^<.^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in pos^ssion of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Justice of the Peace

Clerk





unotD all 00cn bp tl)C0c Ptc0ent0, That the

a Corporation duly established by law, in con^^era^iQ^i^

dollars, paid to them bv..X:<i^^?^^^

LOWELL CEMETERY,

.Q^r:^L.,.<z^^ f^i^.

he receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to .!^:4r/.^:^^^^rriL.^!iZ.^^ ^%ri<^. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called _je<^^BS«--r^<?<^--^^

The said lot contains...Srr::^^?rr:^r:5;<rr^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered TZ:: r!^"^^::::. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, rTTTTTTTrrrrr. .^^^f-^^^^^-^e- rr: heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saidri^^^!'^:r^C?^<^..

y^, ,' and

.rr^^rrl^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the j)ro])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hii'^.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tinstees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNI^^ WLiEREOF, the said Proprietbrs of the Lowell Cemetery have caused

be signed by2;;^^..<?^^--*-^^V^ JS^^^^-

».....- Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this rr^rr!^!jg_.

day of .^^$?^r;^^r:r*-^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred md.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence ofa delivered m presence oj

President

Clerk

C2^

Commontaiealtl) of 9ias0acl)U0etts

/. i9^2,,^ersonally apjpeared above 'named

Clerk,President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act aijd^eed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Justice of the Peace

:rr^^jLj^..Jr...(y/..

Clerk





No. /

E LOWELL CEMETI-RY,

^.^cJ^^k^

mnoto all 00en bp \\^t%t Pce0ent0, That the proprietors of tj

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of Q^..'^^^rTr<rrr.%^..rr:....

dollars, paid to them by.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to %2\A(^-^<-^<t^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one loj,-«£^^land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a ^y called ~ i2-i-<^>*-^^2;^->'*-^— ^^-<^-^^^-^-2-d-«i-£_

The said lot contains 'ytr:ta,rr-<,-<,.^.. .'^ superficial square feet, and is

^numbered ,.<r<2r<t!?W<i>'*r-rr;H^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, si^erintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .7^, .Tl^rr^r:?!'. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .C^^r^rrr<:<.<f,-^^

T... and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Si-:coN»—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in .such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited
within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tinstees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the con.sent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^WHEREOF, the said Proprietors, of the Lowell Cemetery have caused^hese presents to

be signedW^^'E-^:^^ J «- ^- the President, and ^r.^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

/" (--^ day of frr^^r^'frrrfrrr'^T-r^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivereain presence of^C^^^yd^'U.
: / ^^^^^^ ^; .'frrrr:0<-- President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of ^a0sac!)usett0

.sSrr:rf/'^i^^^^r^^5^s^^......'r^^ iQ^^^j^ersQnal^y^ppeared above named

<S2&.<<5^^:r<^^ anc^?^r«r<1.2c..o^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, yj /^-n^O^

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,. ^-'^-'^-•'Sr-^r-ri!^^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





l^noto all Q^en bp tbcsc pte$ent0, That the proprietor^ of the lowell cemetery,

^^2^.<rr..':'^^l^^^a Corporation duly estabUshed by law, in consideration,^

dollars, paid to them by Crr^^r^rri^!*^^ <?K^..,. .,^.^.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sairf^J^^^rjijJt^^t^^ ^^<ro heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot o( Jan^ in^ the Lowell_ Cemetery, in the City of Eowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^rri^r^frrr^.../^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered !^^^..^^2^<??r=<.r<r*:r?^^ ^, T^; on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, suj^erintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, :.Trrr:r:rril:^r<;TT:r^ 7. ^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. _ .

^^^^^^^^7^,^^
and ' \

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.'

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number .shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of l^aistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

wliile such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused^hese pf^s^ts

be signed by .

saiQ rropript
^

C^^^T-^^^-^^^^^-tLJl^ 39. Qj^^!-^i--^ the President, z.Vi^^'^^^^r^'rrZ^^

..Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.
-^^^-^^^

^
. da\ of..rr::^:??r<:t^?rrr?^rrr<^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed^sealed, an^^liveredm presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of Q0a00acl)U0ett0

^"^.^..CkxLdArCr^^ ^.....^.....iQ-^^/IPer^^najfy^^app^red above named

President, arid^^:wfr<^Vl^?^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free^-act-aiia deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /7 ^^Txt--^"^

'oi(X/jL^<^^

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerltj^

.Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acot.

Auditor's Check
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mo\si all 99en tbe$e presents. That the propr;l^tors of

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration ofC

dollars, paid to them hy....^^^^^^rrts>^rrrrp!*-^^

HE LOWELL CEMETERY,

.<^?4r:x...<;;^

.the receipt wHereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said Cv''^^^^r<l.^;<^^^

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot^pi^land in the Lowgll Ceme^ry, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, ^ituated on a wa^ called '^-y^^^'^—^z-^— (^'^^-^^-^ <^

The said lot contains...^^^^^^^--g=>—<-^—?^ ''~y'^<^-r<-'<^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^r^r^'^r/rtr^^. :7^<<u<uo-. !^^?^?^.f^.. ,

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has^e care, sup^ntendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ."^rr^rrrriz^ r^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saic

.heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puqDose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of then- roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said of¥ensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sui¥er the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their niuTiber shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tittstees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Propri^

the President, and ..^

this. :^^^^^r^UZr<...Clerk of said Corpora

day of

nd to be sealed with its corporate seal,

in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, mid delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtfe of Qiassacftusetts

President, and^ ' ' ^
above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^—>. ^ >

^ -J^io^^"" rij iJie Peace
^

-^..zi'..*..^Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk
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itnoto all Qien tjp t[)e0e pre0ent0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration ^^^-^

dollars, paid to them by.....'::'^

-rrTTrrrr^nZTT^ ......the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said <:2r<^^>--c.,-<_.,-<,---^^ _^<-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called 0«^l^.<^3;it^?.-^^ (^^X.,,/L-h:^^7^^

The said lot contains..„-^!^-&,<^d<Z^ '~7£<r.<r.<^..Q^'7^^^^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

rHimbored....Tr1^!gt^^g?^ ^..C?,„cr...'h?^... on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^ superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^TTT .7. .Vrr:r<<^^^!-r«r:r-:^. !7 heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said..^:r!'!^r<^r<r-«^^^?^r^

and

rr^^rr^^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other pui-pose than as a. place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the .same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnjstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his helrs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnjstees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Propnetors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^se presents -to

be signed by .Q^^-^z^^:^^^^^^^^ '^5^-^ the President, and ^--^^r^-:^^

.Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this .-r<^rr<^^

^ ^ ^ day of ^^...'^rrr^^^rr^^^rrr^r:-^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and . :^^^^^r'^<5-^?<;-^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 9ia$0acI)U0ett0

^r^^^r^f^'rr'^r^Trr?^:.....^^.. lo^//^Perspn^lly ^^peared, above named

President, 2.xid...(^^f'^C^^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk
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isnoto all e©en bv thm mmnts. That the proprietors of t

law, in consideratiofl-jpf ..

LOWELL CEMETERY,

a Corporation duly established ^ law, in consideratiojo-jpf ..

dollars, paid to them by Q^rr^r<di<C^..CC^ . ...vS^......cSr-<^.^^3_^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^a\A . d>^^'~-''^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a wav called ^i^^il-*'^^ -J^.^

The said lot contains

numbered

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be

assigns, at all reasonable times. yp

ire, S,uper

..'..^Ck-:?^..of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ....r^-r^7-<*r ^ 7 heirs and

yns, at all reasonable times. yp

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

.'Z^^^y^iri'-r::?^.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shmbs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed v/ithout the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent tlie lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.
Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^se prese

the President, and .S-

this..

be signed ,by

.

.. .QC^^r^^Tr7Tr>?^rrfrr^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal,

^-r-^^^^fC^^r^H^^^Z/ '^^^C^^i^<.<tr^?^ day of (C^:<?rrr:<^?rr«??rr^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and....rr<!<-i^>*-fe^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

s^^ to

President

Cleric

CommontDcaItt) of 90a00acl)usett0

...Qcy„„,, ^..^^ .^9v^,
'r<r-<Crr: President, and

ei>onaHyap^)^red above named

.^^"^^^y::^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ( ^
&=^^^^^f^^<r^^

. .^^^^S-.,-.^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^-2^^<^<^^— .'^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No, ../ y..afcf).

HE LOWELL CEMETERY,UnotD all 00en bp tbese Pce0entsi, i hat the

a Corporation duly estabhsh

dollars, ^aid to them by.

x7 , the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .^..ji^^A'C^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains c=5^-z'=—^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /..^•f^.!^Z7^. ori the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^z::^'^i^7r-r<rr:r''%rrr<.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^

.'^^^^^^^^-^-'-'^'^^^

and —

—

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui"pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofYensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tixistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Ti-ustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have cause^jj these^resents to

be signed by the President, and.<

.. .Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

eP~~z^~^^^^-^ /^ay of v-r^r:«:?--ti^<--'?rr^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred T^n^JlcZ^-i^^t^^

Signed, sealed, and deliver^ in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontocaltb of ^asmcWmts

appeased above named

Qt/rr^rrr^d-^l^r^^^ '^^:-lX^^<^ President, ^nA^r-^^y^^^^^^^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

/^ Qh L/ / U^^O::^ i

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the CX^^^. *^---''''^^^ Z

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





mnoto all Q^en bp thm ptegenw, That the proprietors of the lowrll cemetery,

ih^^^y law. in consideration of .""^Cc^iil^ ^^:^^l'C^^<:!^i^rrtL /i:^.^^^. r^e^^^ii^a Corporation duly establislied by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ,.CZ,.r::^<^-:.c^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said "^^^"^-^—--^^^-L^ ^ — heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of lami in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot zov\X3\nsS-<<ir,<.^--'^C^ '^-Cc-^y^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^.. .^.. .^../rr/... : ;
on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,
"~ ',' ~ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said'T

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land sliall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro])iictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have ca^used these prj

be signed by^2^^T-x^:^^-^'^<^<z-^ , .^.J^r-n^ the President, and'^-^*^^^^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day Qf >-^^^^^?t.,.rr-<Z.-^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

luindred and c-^^Ld.--^g..<2.<,-tj^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered {^presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of Q^assacbusetts

.. 19'^^Persemall^^^appear^d above named

^i^^i^d-C-'*-^ .(3fe^<-^ President, z.v^d...^^<^^?^:,^£<.^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^
Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the QX^r^C;^^^^^^-^ ^^ ^

'

Olerh

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





itnoto all 00en bp thm pce0ents!, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establishedby law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by .^^-r^^^^rr:^^^:/^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said (^^^>Crr<rrdi,^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^--^^^Cefc-^

The said lot contains •rr^'^^^^^^ir:^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^....M-.a....^.. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, supj^rintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^^^fr^r^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proiirietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Titistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietqrs of the Lowell Cemetery have causedjthese pi^^nt!

be signed by,';?5'^?r:6rr-<^?^^ the President, and^rr'^r:^'*:^^::^^

T^t;;^^^^^^!^ y Cllerk of said Cornnratinn and to be sealed with it.s rornorate seal, this ^^'-'^^JL^

hundred and ^...<<?..

.

nts to

Clerk of said Corporatipn, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day oi .....y<^^/!f^r^^i:^^r:^r:^:r'.. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtt) of 9^a00acl)u$ett$

ss. ^.^.'^M;;r:iL,.<<,,-^rr^^ iQj^^ rersoiMLlly appeared abc

.. President, and...'^2<t:<L-;;f!^c^^

Pers^jn^lly a|)peared above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerh





i^noto all Q^en t()C0e Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establishedby law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ''^^^rr^^^^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said (^^^^^^<^rr<^rfii^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '•^^^^^^^fi<-r<<^^...

The said lot contains rrr^^^^'^Tf^'n^rr::*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^:r:'r:^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

xf.,,, and

""^j^tf:-!^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the i)roprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

pr;e^ents toIN WITNE^ whereof, the said Proprietgrs of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these

be signed \yj^^:>'l^^r<<<---^^:--^^ the President, and^rr^r^r^r^rr^rr^rrfr^

::::T!?r^^^^ y Clerk of said Corpor^itipn, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this '^r'^'^^.

day of....^,,rro?^?^^::^::*^rr^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and '£>. .:

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

U "siZZ^^r^.^^^^^^rd^^ President

Cleric

Commontuealtl) of^99a00acl)us£tt0

'^^^^^.C^^^X:<^JL^ CZt:Q:7TT<^^^ appeared above named

...President, ^nA..C^^r/:r^rr:7^^-fi^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
,

/- \

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ./-x^^^^:^ _

^ ~"
Cleric

y' fyy

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No./,

itnoto all q^cn ftp thm Pte0ent0, That the propj

a Corporation duly established by law, in conskleration of

dollars, paid to them by."^^^

TORS OF HE LOWELL CEMETERY,

lid

tHeT*eceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said yy//,cjf^^i^<-<--<.,^^ ^rheirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^^^tu^ted on a wp^ called ^^^^^^^^^.^.-^^!lc^^-<^<p^.^ g

—

The said lot contains Q/-^n<*^-i,^<i^ S'^i-<-<<<^ superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-numberecL,^C2<rf.<r<<^t^^^

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, -~~~~..^?^r^—

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

heirs and

and

A-.^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ajjproved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofYensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within .said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufYer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventit—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eigiitii—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused t|iese pi:i^s

be signed b the President, and

._^2^2o2-^ y. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^r-^-^^^J^.

' jdav of ^J^^,,rf^-'CA,<iTri<-'A,^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Cleric

Commontoealtl) of 0^as0ac!)U0ett0

i<^^ Personally appear^, above named

^^?5><?^<^-<<'<2V^ v^?^(^—^ President, ancl/<-^^^<-<C--^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act^md'^eed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
C^_, ^

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No. JZ Jo

itnoU) all open bp tbcse pce0cnt$, That the propjjejors the L9WELL^ cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in conside

dollars, paid to them hy..C>CjL^.A...^*r^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saiclC^^i-^^MCv^^f^. ^^^c^i^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^situated on a way called

The said lotcontains.Ci^^''^?^^^ ^

numbered . . .•:r<S^J<>l^^

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care/^ujperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^^^^^^'^~~~~''^^.^~^ir<<^-^. ."?>. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saidSr:iO<^-^l<,,^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. Ancl

no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tmstees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in .said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES

be signed by

'^tt-'C-'^^LA'

whereof, the said Proprie^rs of the Lowell Cemetery have

. ^(-^C^ the President, and< ^
lerk of said Corporajiejn, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this Sr-

a}^ ^of ^,,<<p;^^^'^:''?rlC^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and deliverM in presence of

President

Cleric

Commonto^tf) of 9ia0$aci)U0ett0

ersonal

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free a

Before me,

feed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

-Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cl&rh





No, /

'mE LOWELL CEMETERY,mnoto all e@en ftp thm pte0cnt0, ihat the proprie'

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of*

dollars, paid to them by..<^^<^^?'*Zi^r<^. (^'^^^'\I^:/<^.<^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^M<^y^'^^^c4^ .y->^^a.cu:/< ^^^f^^T^^a-*-^ "^^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called CZ^^--^sx-<^«^><^---^<_-^ ^^^i-<i-^*-fe.''2--<.^c-i-^

—

The said lot contains '

—

-C^^Lz-t.^ !r5^^<-<^^ —— superficial square feet, and is

\:--rlCrri'z^'rr:<^^ on the plan of said Ceme-numbered^

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care.^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, "~-'''^--:rr'^^Lr4rr<rrr^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
G^^:^:^^Lq have and to hold, die afope^^anted premises unto the said

.(C/U. ^\^^^^--<-,^^^:i^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any otiier purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ajjproved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused the^ presen^s-^to

be sxgxv^^^yC^?^^^^^^^^-'?^-'-'^^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

daj^ of.^ CrriCr<iC<C^<::p^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

h^^red and...'-i2!d^'^-^^

Signed, sealed, a resence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of Q@a0sacf)U0ett0

^:^^^<^.J~^^ ic^Pirsmaally/'appealed f above named

Clerk,Pre.sident, and.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerl

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerh





itnoU) all s@en lip thm prcgenw,

a Corporation duly establishecj;;,^ law, in

dollars, paid to them by

That the PROPRIETORS Of

jsidc n of.

. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of l^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, siUiated on a w^y called (^'^^cc->c2--^^..-,t<^^

The said lot contains ..'-'^^'-^'^:-^''"^^^ '~~5*2-ii<.-<:-<l^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered .

~~ / O ^7^. rTTTTTTT! ^TTTTTrTr _ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care,^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^~~'^Kr^-^ ^ t:> heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed v/ithout the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tinstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tmstees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said Prwnpfofs of the Lowell Cemetery have^^eaused t^se pres^ms to

be signed^y^<2^^$^^t!^^i?^^wJ^^ ^LU^ the President, 2^\^h:''^r'T''^^r^^

^^<^'!^>o=*<iL<e^r<^^ Clerk of said Cormi;ation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, \\\\^ h-r-^-^/^JZ^

V

—

^-'t^ C^^—I^ZZZ^^lCy day of...^'<^?r-A<r-^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..^^Z^!^<j<>-^--^<>Z^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtt) of 0ia00acl)usett0

< <2.V^ >^^.^^^^^^^ President,

above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

C^^^^^
-^^"-^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Cler

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Justice of the Peace

Clerk





itnoto all e^en bp thm Pre0ent0, That the proprie^rs of th e lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhsh^ by law, in consideration of ^^-^^^!„iAg,^a£^^^S^^.

—

^^.^6.^6/-^

dollars, paid to them by

convey to said

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called Gl^lJ^>z.(L^c-^^

The said lot contains.__^'-''©'-tf.-<iA-«>*<-^^^ y,jCC:<:^
""^

superficial square feet, and is

numbered—<<2f^^-,ss;-c^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the carcj^ superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ~ ?*r::t-Js? .• heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jjurpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said 'I'rustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
.shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suf¥er the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The .said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devi.sed, .shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number .shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

.subject to all the laws of .said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNI^S§ WHEREOF, the said ProprietQrs of the Lowell Cemetery have caused i^se prps^^s to

be signed hf^T-^^^C^^-^^-r-e^^^ (^^^^ the President, TinA^-^^^^-^-^^^^^

"^--^Le^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, thisc^.->^-'^Z^

Commontoealtft of 90a00acI)U0ett0

19 /^fersonj pearfed above named

Clerk,President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerltr-

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

slice of the Peace

Cleric





mnota) all 90en tip tbm present0, That the propi<ietors of the l

don of2:^s^<-(?>^

CEMETERY,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideratioi

dollars, paid to them by ^y^^'<r-(r-rr/L^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said >^k^:^e;*r<ui<r^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains. .-<^!^^L,^-^*t:^....^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ri^r::*!^..(y':r:^kri^^ ^..^...^....Pz:. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, sup^intendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^~^^r:^:r::^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said >:r:'^f^-^rfrf-:^f'^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of buri;il of the human dead.

SixoND—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut dovi'n or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined l)y a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tinstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while .such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in .said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^WHEREOF, the said Proori^to/s, of the Lowell Cemetery have caused

be signed by

vjii:;^L-, WrtUKtur, tne saia rropneto^rs

the President, and.

nd to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

in the year of our Lord nineteen

Clerk of said CorporajiSn,

— of

hundred 2s^^.'j[^C<^:Jjtf<Hr^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered%i presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoeal a0$ac{)U0ett0

igy^C Perso ^^ared above named

^
' ' Clerk,President, and.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^ ~\

Q:^^^^^^^/^'-^'^^^.'^^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos,

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





N

ftnoto all e©en tip tl)e0c Pte0em0, That the propi^^tors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed^ by law, in consideration oi ...^!^^^^r^L^(/rrt!f....^^^

dollars, paid to them hy^^rr^^^Mr'iiiJr-^i^^ .
Q/-^6i^^^^7eJ.j^.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said;^^i!*>tA» (^^-<i<:^!^Lc-M-«- ^^'^'^^L^.^e^^/^t^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^and in the Lowell^^emetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called <2?«.-6<-t-c.^<a-<^t^

The said lot contains .. —^^^-CAte?- --^-<^^c.yc^ o/t^
numbered

.

superficial square feet, and is

— on tile plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sfxond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut dov/n or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouuTii—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major j)art of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to tlie Clerk of the Corjjoration which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

s -toIN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^aused^these

be signed by ^^^^^-i^^-y*-^*?-/^ (^^^^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^^^^^

day of >ri^<?r<iCr.^='*rr':^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

hundred an

Signed, sealed, and delivered in -presence of

Commontoealtl) of 90a0sacl)U0ett0

ss.G?!^^<<!Z!^:^ ^^^i^T^r^l^'i^^rrd^ ^....^^ 10^^ Personallv^'appeared above named

President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

.^^^^^^<~'^^^ of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No, ////^.

itnotD all e0tn bp tbm pte0ent0, That the PROPR^iTpRS of tj^e lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed^-by law. in consideration o{..^2y
~

dollars, paid to them hy....^^ffrp'^^ . ...w^^t-<3l*?^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sai^-^--;^^;?'^^ C^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lotofland in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way^alled

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

The said lot contains,

numbered.

.

tery, which is in the possession of the B<^rd of Trustees, which has the care^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ~^^;-<,r-r<^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puqDOse of enclosing the same which .shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed v/ithout the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tmstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^se present^o

be signed by ^^'''^rTr"^—-4?:?^^ the President, and '

^S^Z^^^t^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this -^-^-'KjL^..

^/ ^ day of..i:5'^r?>o=:^rr^r<—r<^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and deliverm in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontuealtlb of ^mmtWum

(?<^..(^^. ^./.. Personally (^pp^red above named

Clerk,Pre.sident, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

(2:?^^r^!>^-:'^^-<^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No./. 7^

a

doll

mnoU) all Q^en bp i^t%z pte0ents, That the propijietors of the lowell cemetery,

Corporation duly established by law, in cons|derajti0n of(2^^,^<,<^. .J^^!^^

liars, paid to them by Cr^^^r:r^^~<^^

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cepetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called >->^<^^2-'"--^-<i-'<?i^

The said lot con tains^^^^'^L.-c^y
.

">^<-<-<-^<^^i^^^- ^j^ty—*-^^<y >-^^<i-<^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^iv^rr^TTy.^r?^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in tne possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, sj^perintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, !?~?^r-:r^;-r:«-> heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. , ys^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ..(H^>*<-«%<-^r-'' ^2/, '^-^^^^^<:^f'~r?^r<^ -

/: and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puqjose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinae being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tixistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall .succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the^said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^aused^hese ^es^.. , - -~jc-; -- — - J ^ caused J;hese preseftts.^O'

be signed the President, and r''^^''''"'^-^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this —<i^r^*^^z_

--t^!!^/"^.--^*^----^^ —<l-^«c!I^-v^^=^ day of "^^^^rts^-^—. <r,i^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.rrr^^^4<<rf^r<«H^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

-I

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 00as$acbu0ett0

19 Personally ^pear^ above named

President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

^^^^^r-'r^ <^Tiis/^P npth /^ P^n^
^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Cler

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk



/



No.

moixi all Q0en bp tbm pregenw, That the proprietoi^ of the lowei^l j^emetery,

a Corporation duly establisli^d by law, in consideration of ^Z^.^ ^ J'^~-c.-<-^c^ d:::^'^-^''^^:::^ '

dollars, paid to them by.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s2\^C^^^^r^i-^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated oa a way called

The said lot contains.i^^X-c-^-^ "^^z^!^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^..f^. i?^./. .^^ ZTZZ^ ^T^T^^^r^rrr .7 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

heirs and

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused tbese pn

be signed by(iZ?!J^^*'$<<:^^^ the President, and

^—^--^r:^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this .r-:<?r^<^

day of ^-'^^^S-.— , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and — ^^/^i—

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

~r::^rrrL^President

Clerk

Commontoealtt) of ^a00aci)u$ett$

'^^"^'^rT^rri;^^... C^.... I g^^^erson^Ji^ appeared ^Isijpve named

President, and.. C^Z'^'^^^^^c.^^ .<^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

y^^^^^^^^ .^'r:^.. dusam-9ph^i'me&^ '

Clerk





unotu all mn tjp tbm pre0ent0, That the proprietors cw the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established bv law, in consideration oiOrA^.^^^^^..

dollars, paid to them \iyC<^^-<<i£..^. <^
"7 the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^rr;u,<_-<>^c^<-<» <—^^^<<^^-.t^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated oa^a way called -— <s«---'^-c_-<-,Tr—;p-<^ <^^-<l<i^<--€--2>-*--«-e--^^

The said lot contains w^^^^!-^ ^l'^^^<<^---<-^ ^ " superficial square feet, and is

numbered S$ ^^T^^. ^7777777^ ~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care,^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^^''T'^-rl^^^-r^r-^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^—

.

To have ap4^to hold, the^ afore-grant^d-^emises unto the

and

^~—(^^^ri^r<r<frr/. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

SiccoND—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ajiproved by
said Trustees.

TjnRi>—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

FirxH—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

.subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietm-s ,of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed ^.^y'-K—^--^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of {^-^^— p. - -^L^*^,,
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Cleric

Commontoealtb of 9^a0sac!)U0ctt0

'^'^^^^(y^^^C^z^^. ss.CP^^^ ^^^^^^^'y-rr^^ ^ Perspnally aor^eired above named

President, ..^^r^:^^.^(rx.^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

^^^^r-^^^?:^^^

^
^u^^U^'m^

j*

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

s,ot Own^'s List

Recbca of Lot Nos.

Iger Aect.

Auditor's Chec

Clerh





No, /^//^

itnotu all £?0en bp tfitu presentj. That the PROi^R^ETpRS ovahe lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration o

dollars, paid to them by.

th^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^^*^!^^^ ""^JL^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of Inirial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

esex, sitiiatecl on a way called

~~r superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

and County of Middlesex, sitj^ted on a

The said lot contains.-

numbered. ><<2-r^irr:iiX^

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

,

superjmtend

heirs and

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other ]iurpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jjurpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first api)roved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTfi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or imi)ro])er, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his lieirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Qerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

.Sevf.nth—The .said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnjstees in ])ursuance of authority granted them in and l)y any acts of the Commonv/ealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^f4WHEREOF, the saidProj^rietof§ of the Lowell Cemetery have^x^used rfiese

be signed ^^^-^^^/^^^^^ the President, an ^ ^

C-r<<!<^X< , Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this^

'..-r-^day of..

liu»dred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commonlriealtb of 0ia0sacl)u$ett0

^P". ..^Pr:. 19 '^^y^ersonaUy aj^eare^ above named

Presideii^ifVnd..^2I>^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, - ^

(I...

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. /

TQRS OF TOE LOWELL CEMETERY,^itnoto all 90cn bp tl)cse Pcesient0, That the proprj

a Corporation duly established by law, in considcratiot

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

ic^^^lt-e-<-«' 9^<?<^^..t-*-^-^<*-7'^ y^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

sex, situated on a waM called V..>si<;__^tf/._,:

—

^ superficial square feet, and is

convey to sait

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a wc

The said lot contains..

numbered --^2^2r*s<--A<!e*ri:^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said'^r-^^--^—

^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui-pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteitnined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-!aw, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted ihem in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietory,of the Lowell Cemetery have

be signed ^y <2?^$^^^2^!i.-,^-<L^ (L^f OO, (^/^^CJL^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation

day f of

hundred and -'^^^-^^-^-^-^--^^ilj^'

Signed, sealed,

d to be sealed with its corporate seal, this """^^^^^-^

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

c-^^_,— X

rr'-r^TTT^President

Clerk

Comimntoealtl) of ^a00ac!)u$ett$

/ _ i^i^
Q::^^^'-t.'<:^^ ^^^^L-<<La-~y^ President, and..^^^-0^-^^6<<^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me. SL:^^CZ^'^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric



\



No...;2.>///,

snotu all £0m by tbm prc0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o

f

^^^^^,.^c^-c<<^. . .h. /^^<,f<<^:^^::^-^j:^...

dollars, paid to them by,...<2^^^-^r.<^?^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said<2::41L^:^«,,,^<^ <0^^ '"'^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of la^lJn the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .J^^'^C^'^ ^fi—^-^-T^^c^t^^^—
The said lot co\\X.'a^v\s.jL--^^i...oi^L^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ...J?^C;<c^:t^r«^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^j, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, 'rrrrr'^^~rr-::^^4r-^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. i

To have and to hold the afore-granted premises unto the said.g^^fr^-^?*^-^*-^^ .^^^......^?h^.f=r^.

C<^-c^<^ (h.CjJp^^^^^.^'^/^ and

—:T^^ri^?^:^r::?^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not l^e used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sfxond—That the pr()])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall he made in said lot for the ])urpose of cnclosinfj the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Tiiiui)—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his lieirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The .said lot .shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and l)y any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

I'.igiith—The remains of the dead dejwsitcd in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have causedthese or^gents to

be signed^^^. (^^^^^^^''''^^--'^ C^^^-<---<^ the President, and^

Clerk of said Corporatipji, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of : , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2LX\A.^^^r^CL^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.... President

Clerk

([DommonVDealti) of ^a$$act)u$ett0

^ ^9v' P^f"sonally, appeared 'above named

President, and..C^.r<rrrrdrr^^r^^. J^..<:^'::S.^:Jf-X.C^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

notice of HnPT*€acrr

/ — / > ^

Clerk





No, /

unoto all 00en bp thm Ptc0ent0, That the propjjietors of thp: lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration oO^^^<-<-wi-^.

dollars, paid to them hy^L,tt^,,Q^^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^<3.AM.,'!9^</:-<^k- '-'^^-^'i?--<I^^'^i!^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^rJ^'<J<r' <^^CjLrry- <^^^2<tjXH?>><t-'^^

The said lot contains C?:^;.^.-^-,,...*,,,,,,.^^ -—^superficial square feet, and is

numbered... ^;^r-:<4;?^l^^ _~ : on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession o\ the Board of Trustees, which has the care^ superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '~rr::;'^--r^>-<2--<-r^ — heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. . ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .v/^?^/<2-<:-<--<^^

and

^-r?r^^^rr<rrr?< hcirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of Innial of the human dead.

Sf.cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the rij^ht to erect monuments, cenotai)hs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jjurpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or slirubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in v/riting to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have

be signed by^^'^^*"^*:^^^^'^-*"^-'^'^ 'C^ -̂^-^i-^ the President, and

s._^^ZZ!^J^. Clerk of said Corporation,^^nxl to be sealed with its corporate seal, this "rr^rr^^^ML.

day ,of .,;<p^^rrfrr?rr<H€_ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hund^d and.:

Signed, sealed^nd delivered in presence o

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 0pa00acl)umts

s«r::7^^?%^t^<i^^ /....rr:1^. i^<^ Person allj^^^a^peJ^red above named

President, and.!L_.-^<i^i<f-<rr^Cr<^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act^and deed ^f-^he J^roprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerks

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





itnotD all fi^en bp ti)e0e pte0cnt0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of .. !C^^-r<^..y^<r^^

dollars, paid to them \iy... .^^j.^''^-'i!y'y^r-<..^. ...v^^?4-^<^z^:<..^^

- the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .^^^^.^-/'x:?-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called^^'^^^''^*«<»-'2-<--^-^^ O^cat,^::^

The said lot covins. .C-k-<r-r<^^ '^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the -^oard of Trustees, which has the care^^^perintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, r''^-;^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the s2\A'^r'^r^o^?::t<<^

r'^'^-^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puiposc of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall Ije the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as ai"e detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Sf.ventii—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eightii—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these^^esents to

be signed by. the President, and Sr'*^--r*:<r-1^«^^

rrrrrirr^^^J^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this T'^^i^^^^

/ // da,y of.^^.^rrp'^J^^r'^r^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Cleric

Commonluealtf) of 9^a00acl)usett0

^^y^'?I^^.CirAf^,^^ ^./.-.....^^ I Qp^Persanally appeqired above named

(27^^>r:?S...g5?6L^^ "^"^^L^.. President, and Q^.<:i^^?::^^:.<^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

^?27-5^^0-:?^^ ojthe Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





i^noto all 00cn bp thtu Pre0cnt0, ihat the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration dP^^i^^^P^^^fP^r^ri*^

dollars, paid to them \iy...^:^.a^M^ Ck^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to (Dc^c^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of b,nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ,--cl^!?6<.,-<r<<r!?^ ^^^-^-<-«-<^<-^^^^

The said lot contains-^^i-^^'t*^ square feet, and is

numbered. .-<^=t>st>;

.

r^rrfC^r.i..i^.c?<.,<^aC.^.r^O-t.-s^r' . fa(4?u.. <dr.. .^-^tiuJl^. ."ir. ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, s^erintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^r~~r7r-rrrr ^ rrr^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.."r^^z<:^f=id^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a jjlace of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ai)proved by
said Trustees.

TiiiUD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteiTnined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heir.s-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall re])rescnt the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these_pj:£sents to

be signed by (2:7l>7-s.,<j3<^is...,^^ (^^.jljl^ the President, an

.^rr<C-'^^<' Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ~-^-r^^

.
..,_^,,<-''>^^ day of ^r^^^-<:^rr^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.J^^C4<^^'?>iK<^

Signed, sealed, and delimred in presence of

.... President

Clerk

Commontaiealtb of ^as0acl)U0ett0

^^7'^:<^^^r<?Ci-^r'^r^<^^ (!^2-;<rrC^^?;r^^^ 1 9 ^^Pcrsonallv app^^FeS^^ove named

....I^&JL:ri^^:<r<^^ President, and X Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me, -;;)

^JmlioG 0} the Peace .

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No.>^.//.

mnoto all Q^en bp tbm prcsenw, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration oi

dollars, paid to them by^^rt?:'??^^ Q.
the^eceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s^dr^^>r'f'*^!C^.^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a, way called^^^^^^^
The said lot contains .

yZ^<5^.,-<,,.^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered.^:^<^<!^i<<^'r:t<^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, 'Zl.^ ^'^-'i^^ ^ ' 7^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said;;?=^^^r'a-^r'v<^ ^^^^<4i2..,f<?rz-<-<rZ:^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Skcond—That the proprietor of said lot sliall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within .said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS AVHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^aused these^ prj

be signed by the President, anc

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of C-r^t^^--iL^^.<..<<-..^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..

Signed, sealed, and delivared in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtft of ^mmthwum

^)^2i^<^.Q^f:r^^^ ^r^r'f^^^^-i^^rri^r^^ Personally appealed above named

President, and r /--'•^r'^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me, ^^-(^^"d . ^\
CZ?'

'^/^^^^^^r^^^.. ^^tkcoftho Pcacc-^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^C-^C-^i---^-^--'^---*---"--*^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No.//^J.

mnotu all mn lip thm presents, That the propi<jetors of^the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of . .S^r^:!^^ .^^TrrrriTT.

dollars, paid to them by.^::i<^^^t?/^.^...'^..<')£k^.a^..<^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby"Acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to •^^tkx^^^^^t^.'?^'^.'?^^^^^ ^^^^-y'-3i't,c^<i^^^^ ^^^^^ '^"^ assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains.r:-''^^^-?'*^^*'^.-^

numbered. ^rr:l<2,^r:<><^^^ on the plan o

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^rrrrr^r-r^'^^rrr^rrrr' heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

superficial square feet, and is

f said Ceme-

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai

^^^^^
L

and

r:*^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf.conii—That the proi)rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shinibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure v/hatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall 1)6 detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Titistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

FiGHTH—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^ whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^^^caused t^se pre^^nts t<

be signed by the President, and

.Vrrrri^ri^rf^ Clerk of said Comoration, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this. ""^^^^^

^-i^ day of..~^'^:;'^--^^r^^7r-<^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and .

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontuealti) of a^a$$act)u$ett$

r:^.:r.^. .r..:7^.....-^....^..™jp^w^:.,. r. ^.y:rr:rr.rr:.^.: ./. 1 PerS0ll)llly 3^ipearfed above named

Pre.sident, 2iX\A..C,yC<iM^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^—^ <i^^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Q\^x\iZ^^^^^^^^C<.^(^/^^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No. /^ Q /

itnoti) all S©en by tbese presents,

a Corporation duly established by law, in

dollars, paid to them by.S

convey to said ^^^^--'ZZ-<c.<t^-ZxIJ<u* ^

in, and of erecJilTg^bn)bs and cenotaphs upon, one tot of land in tl^

and County^f Middlesex, siuiated on a ;ivay called ' '

The saicj/lot contains. +^^^^i<*^--eu-'. "^^l.<>c^ <:2^C-^

That the PR01^:T

)nsideration of

LOWELL ^^^ETERY,

the receipt whereof is hereby ackjnowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

enietery, in the City of Lowell,

numb^ed./.s^. ..<?./..

tery.Xvhich is in the po^ession of jthe Board o^Trustfees, which h

of pid Cemetery, and/ may be inspected by |the sail grantee, j

assigns, at all reasona|)le times.
| / |

* /

1^^^^

h^^^iid^^to^^d, the a^Tore-granti^d^^remis^ unto tl^ sq|{d'

perficial square feet, and is

I the plan of said Ceme-

dence, and management

heirs and

and

privileges following, Aamely; I

heirs an|d assigns,! forever; /butt^subject ta_jtWe restriction, limitations, and cq/ditions, and with the

I / / ,
First—That said Cot of landl shall not ^e^sed for any other pui'pose than as a place of^rfial of the human dead.

Second—That ihei proprictoy of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, ce^j^faphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall bfe made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the sa^j^t which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees. \ / y''

Third—That if any^trces /r shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roojjf*^ oranches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent ifJts or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it sjljf^l be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part therco|<'as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed withc^ffthe consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure wi*^tever, or any inscri])tion, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time^fl^eing to be offensive or improi)er, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their dj,jffy, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects. ^

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed wiU^^n said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnastees shall direct. Andjfo proprietor shall suifer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and lU^on the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If the^ is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corpj^ation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holdenf subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authorit/ granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead /eposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the^i^t^stees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, Ahe said,^^ProprmjtDrs >of. the Lowell Cemetery have

be signed \i^j22'?7^C^^<-^'7^-iL^^^ . >I^^-^^_-£--r' the President

Clerk of said Corpiitalion, and to be sea

..>rr2r-^^-<-''---<-r<,^^

an

hundred and

day of

ion, and to be sealed with its corporate se^jil^^his

-y^
, in the y^ar/of jlur Lord nineteen

President

Glerh

Coj^m^ntoealtl) of 0(^as0ac!)U0etts

'^d^^ i^/^(^erso

President, and..Sr-r<^<*'^r<r^

iQ^T^^'ersonaJjiy ap^eare^Nabove named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrumeni to be thef free act and deed of the Proj^Bi'f^tors of the Lowell Cemetery

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possessiotyxDf the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

— /





No./^-. J.....

isnoto all a^en ftp tbcse presents. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of .:r'!r<?r<r:<<^..../^^

dollars, paid to them by..

the/.receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said . ^r^i:1r:1^^.irf......'^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oC land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^2;<''-r??^^C:i<r^^

The said lot contains...r:C<-<rr.rr7?:^ ^ :r..superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ^ ^
on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ....z:^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saidC.i^r.^^^. !? .<.- ^:^r/S:^.:f..

and

,/„ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, Hmitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other f)urpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.SiccoND—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which .shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed v/ithout the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofifensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall rc[)resent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holdcn subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE5 WHEREOF, the said Propj^etors of the Lowell Cemetery havclaused these prq|^ents to

be signed by .^2^v^/^:j^.^ ^(d^J} ^^ ^S^^/^/ the President, andr^^r^r:.^...—.W;.^^
'r~-::4rT:i^KJrrr: ... ^. ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this....!r^'!s..iC.r

~. day of r:^^^^^2S^:^f^?r::?r:^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

'r:l<^.....'rrfr:^..^?^ President

.Clerk

•^
•;,

• SS..

Commonbiealti) of a^a0$acbu0ett$

.10/ ^Persorrally appieared above named

^S^^^.<<?^^?r^^ .^^!<!!!4r/. President, and....-^r^'*::5:?^^ s:^r^:::^.r.....Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, _
^ C^^^ . ^>^^^^JU<^

liice of-

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,. /^^.'^^^..^.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

QUrl





No,,;?.>f^...^

mnoto all ^en bp tt^m ptegent0, That the propri^'OI^s of t^e low^ll ^metery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in coa&ideration of.

dollars, paid to them by ^^..ir'^,rr^rr<:rrrT. '^^'r?!=^rr<rr4r^'-:^^

the re;c^ipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^^-^^r^^f^ . ^>'^--<iL..<..,.<>^~-''^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way.,called

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

The said lot contains,

numbered 'Urr..r^:rrf?....^..

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^7r!^'^^5rr-:'"^T-r-r«Tr-' heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

.';7^''^^r:<rr^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other jnirpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall !>e their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot .shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-Iaw, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in Vvfriting to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number .shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNgi*S- WHEREOF, the ySaid Proprietory of the Lowell Cemetery have caused dtese pf^seHts to

be signed bjH^-^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corpo^tion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of . . . >S/ r^nr«!^:?<:TT<^

hundred and..-:-?<<-c>^-:*-<^rr^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

in the year of our Lord nineteen

^^^^ President

Cleric

Commontoealtt) of 90as0act)U0ett0

ss.. ^/... /Personally j(^peare^ above named

President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^

Clerk,

—

^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Jmlice of the Eegce^

1kl.:~J±>:X'

Clerk





mnoto all e^en tip thm pce$ent0, That the prop^etors the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideratiop^ of ^LA^..,yL^.^^^^

dollars, paid to them by.>2^Ut^c^..2^^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated orr-a way called -"^̂ tf- i^-<:-<—r,^-*--c-^

The said lot containsr

numbered

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care/^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said *^^Z-<:><^.-*j>^^^
^

and

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used foi' any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots nv avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or slmibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot .shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^S^ WHEREOF, the said Propri^ors of the Lowell Cemetery have^used^these^r^^ents 'to

be signed by the President, and ^-^^^-:^--^-<r-^ /J^'**^;:S?'^''^<^

^-TT^-C^ui^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of ^:''''~^''^-rr7>'-~i^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and -^^-^i<-<-*-t.--<^^y'

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 9^assacl)U0ett0

.SS7 PersQii^llvCappear^d above named

Clerk,President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

^'2^^:^^^^C^<^ -S-mlm^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acot.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No.^.^.f...^.

mxoto all mm hv thm ptcs!cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of<....rC<Awirr^^

dollars, paid to them by..
' '

th^receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saidfp^^^r*-^^ .'^^^^-r/' heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of lajjd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way calledr<'''~'''^rr'^ *r^r<^'r^r?-:fr*--''-'f--^

The said lot contains..-^ffi,Xr^?rr:<^<r^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ..yi...^.../:..^ ."i^T:: rrr-7rrr.,,.,,^^,,,.,,rrT^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

heirs and

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall .succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tiaistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have causedthese presents to

be signed by>X/'^rrlEr-..<?^^^^ <^-^,—y the President, and<^^^iyL<i_,-/^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this
. ^r:*^^^.

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 0ia00acl)u$ctt0

^^y^.^^^^rr^CpCr^. ^_,.^.....i^^>^ersonally appeared ^above named

<rr<rr^.. Prudent, and ^^r-f^^rf^:'^:::^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,I'^^^'^^^^r^^^ 9^....T^.y^....

.Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acot.

Auditor's Check



1



No. AJ

the/^ceipi

convey to saidC^^'^^«s*r-*-«<L<t5' ^ r'^^~c<.--^^st^ A-<^ he

in. and of erecting tomos and cenotaphs upon, one lot of

itnoto all 00cn bp tl)C0c pte0ents, That the propriej^ors of^the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration oi .^:.,-^^^^^Trrf*ri^

dollars, paid to them by....Cd-<l,tf\,-e-<^ ^..^^^....'•C^rcs^^

the/feceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

leirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

:ting tom&s and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called <^^^-«s^rr<-<-<^<^^
The said lot contains^r'^i^^^^^r'*?:--^ ^ :>> superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ...'?^...>^^.,5 , — —- ...^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^ superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .•^?-r<r-:r-«rr-' 7!^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

:-;:-y2?J^^:-«^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the projirictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the inirpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detenifined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNg^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^^usedJ^ese ^res^nts to

be signed by2?'(^>CHrr'<^^*^^^^-^'~-<^ - ^-^^r-rV the President, and*

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this, '"^--'v^

dnv of

hundred an

day of ^^'^^..^r'^rr'^yff.. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commonitiealt!) of a@a$$acI)U0ett$

Perso^^y appeared above named

Q^riS^ .^^^^^irZi^^ Preddent, and....<?2;A^^l^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

(^Ui.^rC^':^^ '^^^S^ihP Vpnoo.^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^h^'X/^^-^^-:^ (<?^^..../..^^.^.^....

^=:CV:r:fra^^^ Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





isnoto all £0m bp tbm present, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, -and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, J heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. /

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said /

an4'

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to restriction, limitations, tand ctfnjfiitions, and with the

privileges following, namely; \ / p

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any/other purpose than as a ])lace of buri^ of tj^e human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have tl'^ right to erect monuments, cenotaph^ oV. stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for theniurpose of enclosing the same whicj^ shalr>i|not be first approved by
said Trustees. y""

\^
/ / -yf ^ \

Third—That if any trees or shmbs in said lot shall/ by means of their i^ots, branches, 0/ otherwise, i^ecome detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avejiues, or dangerous nr inconvenient, it afiall be the duty'<6f the Trusted^ for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove saidj trees or shrubs, orlsuch part thereof^/a^-rye detrimcnf^^, dang/^rous, or naconvenient. And

poA. said lot, which

no trees within said l0t or border slu'Jl be cut down or qcstroyed v/ithout /ti)C' c(j(nsent of tliGj'said Tj|p.istees.

Fourth—That if any monumerft, effigy, or other Structure whatevpV^ or Miy inscripll^i, be p|feced in or u

shall be detemiined/by a major part bf the Trustees for| the time being/tQ be Offensive ^r^ improper, the said TiSistees, or the

major part of theiTy) shall have the ri^ht, and it sliall be iSieir duty, to e^tefr up^'n said lot'ind renfOve said ofFensiveXor improper
object or objects.

/
/

| / / ^ | / I \

FiFTH^—No tpmb shall be constructed or allowed W thin said lot/un|ess ^y special [Krmissityi of the said Board Trustees,

and in such m.ani^er as the Trustees shall direct. And 10 proprietcl" sHall |uffer the Jfemain/ of any person to b| deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hi^e. / | | f\ I I
Sixth—The; said lot shall be* indivisible, and upon he deceasif of tile proprietor, his "heifs-at-law, or the deviseef of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his ps^vileges. If there is more than.fcne he|r oV devisee, J[hey shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the' Clerk of the CorporatiDn whiclj'Of the^f riumber shjU represent the lot, and on hjl failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustee^ of the Corporation si' all entef a record ijvhich of.{said heirs or devisees shall i;^present the lot

while such failure continues. / I
' / ^

Seventh—The said lot sh^ll be holden subject to jthe by-flaws, rules, '^nd iwulations made and to be ''made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuancg' of authority granted thdm in a|id by an^ acfVxii^he Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said (Commonwealth.
| ,( \

Eighth—The remains of|the dead deposited in said lot ihall not fce removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being. !
|

I

|

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Prof|-ietor

be signed by
\ | 1 | the President, and.

of thd Lowell Cemetery ,i»a.ve caused these presents to

sealed witk'its corporate seal, this.

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Clerh

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No.../..^....<?./.,'.

mnoto all £0m bp tbm presents, That the prop^etors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establisli^ by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them h'^^^^^^^^^^f^*'^^

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s^\^r^!t?^~r%<t<<^ <>^<<c^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^,ri^r^,c>^u^, ^rJ^'^^^r:'^

The said lot contains...^^^^^e^„-t.,<c^ ^-rrrT-— superficial square feet, and is

numbered..../. s^Z^P../ ^ ^?!r>rrr: on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assicrns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai^

.ie>: ; ; heirs and

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

P^iRST—That said lot of land sliall not 1)C used for any other purpose than as a jilace of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the ])n)prietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused ^ese pre^nts to

be signed b^ the President, and

..Srrrfrr^^^sSr ..: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of....^^y^^^r<?rrr?r:^r<rr
'^'^— in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed,̂ nd delivered in presence of

President

Clerh

CommontDealtl) of a@a$sact)u$ett0

Personally appeared above named

... President, and..^2,r:^ti^r?^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

. .17 7'^ru^h^//.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, / .^^..T. ^ ^..'^..T..

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





mnoto all 00cn bp tbc0e Ptc0ent0, That the propriejors of^he lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law^n consideration oi'^... . ./^rr:?^.^rr^. . .li^L^

dollars, paid to them by.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said-^'<^*3?r^5?f2Z'<?^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a ^ay called ^^^^-iS^rr-^-'-^--^^

The said lot contains...r?^??*lrrr'*^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered . ,r^...":^.^..^: .'::7: rrrzZZZZ^.. .777!"!^?^':vT::T:r. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^-r'hri'. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saidr'^'^r'*:^^;;;^

... and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That siiid lot of land shall not be u.scd for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sfxond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first appi"oved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constiaicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the lav^^s of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS, WHEREOF", the said Pro^etors of the Lowell Cemetery hav^^aused ^hese^ pjre^sents -to

be signed by .Si??^^ the President, 2,VLar:lCy^^^r!^^:'r^^

..: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

..ig-^^^Personally i^^peared above named

Commontaealtl) of 0ia0sacJ)U0ett0

^^"hr^LS-^^ Lk.^.

Clerk,President, and....Cr--^r-?'^r::^^rr:^^<^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ b ^ Jt^j:......^--^
%tcficc of the Pme^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the C\erk,^^}^^^^^^^rr^^r1^^

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No,

Bnoto all 6p tbm ptcscnw, That the proprietoi^s of the lowi^l cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^Cr^-<r:<^..':??f!^r^^

dollars, paid to them by ^r^^rr^^-^^r?^-^-^
.

"^rC^. '^<::i-rr^L<-^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s2L\^^~-^^-'^<f'-^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^•^^^--«<---<7!^-*^ /r^^

The said lot contains...<;??'*TrS7:^«^...!^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered.. .<^!^^r::^i?r:rf^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, Z^:"^::^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^^r^^^rrr^r^^

^ ,

and

'"r'^i^r^.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shioibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

I'ouRTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major i)art of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-!aw, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WrrNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused tj^ese presei^ts~~t<^.

be signed by ^27^i^':i?--<=^^^fe-'?-c^<!: ^ the President, and

*-:'*r^^r^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this -r--^--^^

^^^y?£L^?'<-:r-err-<^ day of ^^^^J:^*^-^-r^.. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2S\A. .-Z^^^<^!i^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Cleric

Commontocaltf) of ^msiuWum

I g^y'OPer^nally—appeared above named

^4t^^=?r^lt.,<<<^^ President, z.ViA.(U,.y^Z:^^<^....Jr^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, y--^ (
"\

&^''^1^.^rr.rr^rr^^ JuStlCe of tke PcaCC

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Cle|Jt7;;:^^:*r''^<L/'

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No., /t'.-..^.

itnoto all 00en bp tbm Ptescnts, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of '2.....r:C*<'<rrts>..^..<^^

dollars, paid to them by.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '-^^-<s'r-<^r-<r<r--jrr-as<^ ^-<:.r<-'*--^--?<-«r-^^

The said lot contains...'r:^<I<^^ *!; v superficial square feet, and is

numbered. .7r-^rr-rrrrrr;7r3.T : on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,!^ ^rr'^r-^r^^r-^.T^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ -> ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

, and

^•r'i^-:-'^^-*^^.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land .shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the same v/hich shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Ti-ustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees .shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES3, whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^usedlhese dresents,^ to

be signed by the President, 2s\i---C''/-^^^-ft^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this t-^-^vAr-.

day of ^A^^^^<<-rri^<^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Cleric

CommonUtealtt) of ^a0$act)U0ett0

1^/2^ Personally ^ppear^sd above named

Pre.sident, 2SiA..L^i^L<f''r^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ \

(27fr:idl«.Tr7f<W^;-^^ of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,^::^^:^rrr^-^;< ^—...^..^...rZr:.../^..

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerl





No. .;2.>/..^^..

mnoto all Qien bp tbe0e Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of C-^^tr^.. ^^^ ^. ^

dollars, paid to them hy<=?^^4r^C^..^^.. <^Z^tf_.^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saici?^^<:li5!r ^ ^-^^^-<l-c^ '^'Q *^^-cc.-o<i^^^^^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of ^iand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way c2}^^di - '̂'^^^^''^

The said lot contains..(Qt_,.<__<_>-|<Zi<^ '"^i^rrrrrrrrrr. superficial square feet, and is

mbered.....'^.'^..'?^.y?''
^'^'^

TTm^ITn^. ""yT.. TTT::"- r.on the plan of said Cenu me-

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the ca^e, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,*? ':-rr^--^^-'^--<-^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

and

.
>^^-^-£.r:<r-r heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

TiiiRi)—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be ctit down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall re]:)resent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, niles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused thes^

the President, and.be signed by J-^.^^^^"^ ^^-^^--^^^ the President,

: ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this -^-«^-je-

day of ^.^-r^^^^l^^rrriC^^-r^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hunSred and ^-^^^^^^'Ti'-:^-^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

. Clerk

Commontoealtb of a9a00ac!)U0etts

v!^^r<^<P<^^?<<^^ ss.c:2'^^<^r4r'n^t<^ ^.'^r^^^rrr?;^^^. .7".. P^rs(^aUy appeared above named

..QS?:z^.G^k,r-i^.Qr^ President, and (1^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^
Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acot.

Auditor's Check

Clerk



\



No. ^ 3/^

dollars, paid to them bv^

mnotai all Q^en bp \^z%t Pre0ent0, That the PRor^E;i^ORS of^the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in considera^^ieTr->pf'2-/^-;^^

~v ''^P^jP^ whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^^<?~^^-y-e^ Q/^ C^\^^>-<-<-<x....^L^ "theirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a. way called "^^^^^—^y^-^^ <^!^^^^^^_^<j^<--^---;i-it^^

—

The said lot contains .

.*-^-^^^^^^ .^uperficial square feet, and is

numbered "^X ^ / -rr":'^ !~~2r on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^^-'^rrr-s^r' ^. >. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ]nirpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and reniove said trees or shiaibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major jiart of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and reniove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

.Si.XTH—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall re])resent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The .said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time beinp;.

IN WITNE^pS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed \iy (2^t^^^^-^p--r-^e:^ OO. <_jl^ the President, and
. .^^^^^-r'*-^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of '^^'Srr^>r^rrr^:7^^r^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in 'presence of

Clerk

Commontoealtb of e^a$$acl)U0ettsi

«!22t<J.<?i^.<?(rr^r^^ ss;:=^:^^r<r:<J:r^rri^^ ^^!sS^r:4:!2r. . . . ,
Persojoally^Sppeared above named

President, and.
.
Qr^^-^^^^^^i^- .X^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnotD all 00en bp thtst presents, That the

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.,

dollars, paid to them \>y.^^^rff^r^a^.'^?^^

PROPRIETORS OR^THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said ^

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a^way called

The said lot contains...—^^^-ti^'-TeS' ^-c—<.-o^<^3^W-^-£^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-numbered

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^rrrr^^rrrr^^^r^rr:?^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said..?^^^r7!rri*rr?^fr?rr...f<^^

..<^..^...;^-^^-?r:-^=c-rr^^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sr.coND—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

.said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, v/hich

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Ti-ustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprie^6rs of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^se presents to^

be signed by the President, and S-:r:^r!'^^..4r:5^^

'^y^.. Clerk of said Corporatio|i, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this —'^-r^^^JL^..

hundred and

day of..

^^^^
in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of Q^assacbusetts

^^^'^^^^^^r:^^^^ .S^^^.'.^ ^^^^ 19^/personally^^peared^ above named

...<^7^7'-%.'^^^ v^l^ President, and....^^^-^'-^^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,...

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





i^noto all s@en bp thm presents, That the propri^'ors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUsljed by law, in consideration o( ..rr'^^^-^^r^C^..'^?'^^^

dollars, paid to thenij>yj^^^^7^<^ K ^27%-T=t--:^^

•rrr^^rtr^fir^^!^^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^9i^:;^??^^fr?rv? V heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and oferecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot cor\\2\ns..>r-'<l<<-^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ,5?^.,°?'/.^. ^ '.^^ Z^Z^^^^^::::>,g<r:r:Z. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ':::---:'':^---'r^~-:^^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the s-s^^t^^^^rr^-:^ .

^'''^
. ^^^^^^i^'rTr^'rfr?:: f?hr:^r^..f^....

Q^. ^ ^--^--^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or av^enues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, 2inA .':::<r::^':^rr^:'r:^. J^...:

^lerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this. "'^^^^

l.e_jz.-<<t---''^!'^ day of .^y^'^'rrr^rTf-:::^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

lundred andrr<^<<^"6--«-^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^ji ^ ..ei..^.^ 02.M^ President

Clerk

Commonwealth of a^assacbusetts

^^r--^^. ^y^~::?r:~'-'f^ ^ ..'^ i^^^Perspnally/appeafe^ above named

^T<-.-^T><. Pre-sident, and....^--<^-:f*^-<rr'^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerkf^^^''^'>"Vr:^.

.

2^^^.:..

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No. /^A^-^..

itnoto all mm bv thm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of^-THE lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of <y~yz

dollars, paid to them

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said ^
^^^^.t^-«-t^

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Eowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, ^ituated on a way called ^^-2.-<l;^^-e—
|

The said lot contains ..-<i-?^/-^-:<5^ '-^«^£-<_-€,-<

—

c^-y^-t-'ic:'^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered y'<<?^<^ S^!'~ ^ ->y3^<'- ....oa .the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, <^^-^rp^ ., :.,_heirs and

assigfns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said...s^5!fl^-c-<>'-^^ S-r-^ '^^--'^-'"'^-'''^'r-^^'^^

/? r and ;f \

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and With the

privileges following, namely; \ /
Fn^ST—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Setond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemor^itive of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees. .

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot an^ remove said trees or shnabs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot '^r border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a'.major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shallTiave the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

; Sixth—The said lot Shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to'' his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, \ylthin six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trijj,stees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs <br devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues. !.

\ Seventh—The said lot sjiall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulatioi^^ made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuanc^e of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachu.setts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in paid lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being. .

IN WITNE^^ WHEREOF, the said Prc^rietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signedL^y the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hifndred and....><^!^IZ>^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

-O* 'f^4

^— —

^

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 90aft5.acbusett0

i9V'^Personally appeared \bove named

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^
_ ^ 'Jus}!tt»~9f-ih6-Pe€t€^^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Glerh





No, />/<^ ^

snoto all 90en ftp x\^m pte^enw, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of S/^^f'"?Vrt?rr-.

dollars, paid to them b)^:<^<^<*-7<:rC«<-^^ ^^i^v^^^-^^ft^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said .^^^--t5l-.<-<>2^<!Z<^ ^ ._-<_-*^t.-t^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains..>^-C^''i^<^^ c^^h^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered
. ./.(*7^.<?.>^. ~. rrTTrTTTTTZTT T^^^^TT on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

heirs andof said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saic

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf.cond—That the pro])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or vipon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fii'TH—No tomb shall be constracted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tinistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall i-epresent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead de]iosited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE§3 whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused^these^

the President, and* _

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this '—f—^si^

day of... S>??a^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and CJ^fei^^J-'Tt^^^ -€-<^^?-'i«C«^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

be signed by

resents to

Clerk

Commontoeaiti) of 9ia$0ac!)usett0

'^^h^^^Xil^L,^^ sC;?^L.<.-c,<^ ^^OLr^. .?^...s3 .i9?^PersonalW

Q^^lr-^.oC'^^ Prd^ent, and.. C<<Cr:/t_<^

ibove named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me

^^__^y^^<-(^-(yrr>^ '^^J^i^^^Ag Peace ^

1^.1,- /^.t.Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No. //^^A

That the PROPRIEJORS OF^ THE LOWELL CEMETERY,Itnotai all a^cn tip i^z%t Pre0ent0,

a Corporation duly established by law, in con^erat^

dollars, paid to them bye

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saRJ^'^^r^i-*'^-^- <^^<2>'^-<:--^-<i^'^-<2^'t^ -^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a^way called

The said lot contains

:sex, situated on a-way called ^~-^<OLt^

numbered/

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^r^r-r-^rrr^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui"pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall dii"ect. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trastees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caiised these presjents to

be si

Herk of said Corporaji

day of

hundred ^nA^J^^^^^J^^^

Signed, sealed^^^d d^vered in presence of

the President, and*

,and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

A-

President

Clerk

CommontDealtl) of 00as0acl)U0ett0

ss:^^^;c-<;,<:^^ (<d^^^d^..... ..)f)ro,

President, and.S7or?Vr?rr^!^i.<^

jired above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Glerh





mnoto all e@en tip \U%t presents, That the PROPiy^poRS of^he lowell cemetery,

by law, in consideration ofa Corporation duly establish|

dollars, paid to them by."

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said-^^^^r'i^^^-*;*-^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^—--vti^^-ts^.--^—<£_-^ <^^5L-t:>*-^...<„.^t-^e_^c_^^

—

The said lot zon\3im%J^^^<^^^^^^C^^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ...Wf^..<^../.,.';^ ^^^"^^^r:::^: ^....on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, sup^^t^ndence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ''r'^~r'r~''^^r-rrr-r-^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the liuman dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of th.eir roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the 'J'rustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^se prespi^s to

be signed byQ^=>^ c^Z-^t.^.^^-^c...^ '^x^- ^^^^C^_<i_y the President, and i<f?

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this . !"~''^'';^^fr

day of <^^=r^=r:r*^^55-'rr^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred an<

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

07. President

Clerk

Commontoealtft of Q^assacbusetts

..S^Z^.. i^-i^PersQnallv'-appeared above named

(^7^^.^:?^<-<^<»^ President, 2.v^A.J^2,^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^^^^^^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^-^^^/<~~^^~T>^^'K<^.

.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No,./.X'^.^.

mnoto all 00en ftp tfte0e pre0entsi, That the PROPRjjETpRS of T>iE lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshedL, by law, in consideration of .....'^'^^^5^^'"^-'-^ '^^hll^^<,^c.-^^-(^j:^^^^^

dollars, paid to them hySrn/

convey to sai

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

'^^hcirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, siUiated on a y^^y called, siuiatea c

The said lot cox\X.'Q\x\?,..sy ^^hl'''^^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /y^^-^J^f. ''~''>y<r'r~~~~'rT^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .'^-'^—7^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ~^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai(iz!^.^^*r:*r'^—"^""^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Seconii—That the pro])rictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, odotherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the^TiTistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his--lot for hire.

Sixth—T"he-said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees .shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

used^theseIN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietory of the Lowell Cemetery hav

be signed by the President, an

;. ..Clerk of said Corporati(^^ar|4 to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

— day of

hundred and..--^^<:^-^i<^^^

esi to

in the_ year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

ss.

CommontaJ^tl) of 99ag0ac!)U0ett0

io^./?e, ^ ^....^ i9^/-Persorrailly /^pea^ed afeoye named

^'^^-ri^rr^.l'!^^^^^ and...Crr<^rr:?rh<I^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, '-^j.

Justice of the Pe^ce

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Gkrh





itnoto all Q9cn bp tbcse present0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshethby law, in consideration of,

dollars, paid to them by..

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^nd in the Lowell Cernetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contain^r-^<^--^''~:'^^r-1^^^'^^

numbered ^ 0> o ^ Z

superficial square feet, and is

r- on the plan of said Ceme-

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^^—:^^-r-^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
said...fei,<=.-.^:l^i^

jn
" and

^^r^r^.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf-Cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees. or shrubs, or .such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflfensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by .special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tmstees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^se

the President, and .Sr-^r''!^"'^^'''^^^

ts to

..-.^rry Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day oi...QlT^^':-^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.?-<<^i<r<i>*r<?<--<^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoeaiti) of 90a0$acl)U0ett0

19'^/ PersopaHy ^^peared above named

.
President, zx\a/^.^:<^.,/^~^^^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acot.

Auditor's Check

r

Chrh





No.///^/

convey to said

itnotu all Q^en bp tbm Pre0ent0, That the proprio'ors of^the i^owelj. cemetery,

a Corporation duly establishe4-\by law, in cpnsideration of C>L/^!i^rr/'^^^r'...7<^^

dollars, paid to them hy..oS^i^L^rrri.^^.,. ^̂^^(^'k'^^t^f^ ^C^r -^^^^^^<z.^a-^t<^

„

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called C^2^--<^^i/<--<;^<i::^^^ ^^^2.-«i>c^.,-.z--;4-^^

The said lot contains...-r-?rri^^:r''"*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ./.p?!*ir^..</'. ^ .T^rr^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, sup;^rintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '::rrr:'^7rr^7rf^Tr<rrr^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

Ta have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said <??5^^'^*'-<-r<-rf-^^

.'r-r:frrj^^- r' heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTt—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofi^cnsivc or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constnicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number .shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

be

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th

d by .
the President, and

^...A Clerk of said Corporjii^on. and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this":

/ ^ day of ^^^?^?r:?rrr:frr<?^<. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and T-i^^-^^*?^^

Signed, sealed, andydelivered in presence of

\^J^^r^rr^^ .Vr^ "rr^fr^rr^rr. President

Clerk

Commontueakti of d^^%mtbmtm

iy]i.^C<i>^r:^:^^^ 'l^^yl^^^^^^*^^^. .../.... 19^^ Personadly appeared ^abov^named

President, and...^!i!^^.-v^-^Wrr:C<rr<^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

^___^,^.'<^SZL^ sjj^^^s^
Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos,

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. /^A/

isnoto all Q^en bp ti)c$e pte0ent0, That the proprietors^ of the lowel^ cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of .^-^^^:-^r-^ /^^^^^

dollars, paid to them by

"~—
- the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sai^^,^*?^-*.*^^^^^^^^ -^-*<C^c--t_->/' heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains...

numbered

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,\j^ rr*?r^E^^-<_r-'>^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

-^*rrr-^>^...<..rr'^^'--r-:^sl< Jind

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TniKi)—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinie being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major ])art of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corjwration which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonv/ealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead de])osited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^se presents to

be signed by .Q:?^<r?r:^:rrrrn^ ' the President, and .^-^-r*'^":^^:-'*^-^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.—r4-^^^

day of .i!^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred ^^^^^^^'-^^-^^ <^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of Q^assacfjusetts

ial||y^^p^ared above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

M-^^JLcLU^t.^t^ s^=:y^tZ,^^6^c.6^„ ^f!tz^^^^c^. ^ ^ iQ-^^erspjialdy^app^art

President, .^-<^^r-^^-'^r-rt^%^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No.^J//

and County of Middlesex, situated on a

The said lot contains.

mnoto all 00en tip tbe0e Present0, That the PROPRiEaoRS

a Corporation duly established by law, in^^nsideration of(_

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to s2\AL^.jr:ci..^^<^.-^^r--'-^r-'^

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

ay called <y-^ (Z^.-<~^'-^^^'ri'''!^^c.^<—^

superficial square feet, and is

bered j^. 3^/ .'^^ ~Q0 the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,if '''~':*^^^'^^^r<^ „ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^.^^

To hav^and to hold, die afore-granted premises unto the said C^^r-^--^^—*--**^ J3^, -^^i—<:-<r^
Q?'^''?'''*'-*-^..^^ and

rr'-^^?1^^-^':1t^...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

numl

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said of¥ensive or improper
object or objects.

Fii'Tii—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Titistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, niles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietprs of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these preservt&-,to

be signed Jd^ J^^T^^^^^ siX? '>->5^^^1_<--y the President, and

<C?^C^r5?Lr*?r?^ Clerk of said Corooration. and to be sealed with its coroorate seal, thisClerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

d^y oi , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and . -^-^C-^^i-^!^^^^,^^-:-2--2-r:i-c.r<r. .

.

'..

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtft of a9a0S!acl)U0ett0

ed above named

Clerk,President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

X Before me,
, , ^ ^ X p

Jitedee of mo Pcaoa^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the QX^rvC^yC^c^^ /

.Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mo\Jo all €0tn bv thm Pre0ent0, That the im^ioprietors or the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establishcil by huv, in consideration of y^^U>^-^--^-^~---^^t^~>c>^..-<-^

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said^^^<»-,^<c^<i-<^ i^^t^-^-^
,

^

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot ofJpnd in the Lowell (^emetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a

The said lot contains.'-^^--^^^^

numbered p/a

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care,^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, \>s. heirs and
/

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to jipld, the afore-granted premises unto the saidS

/^irs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitatioits/and conditj^bns, and wi

privileges/following, namely;' / i /I a /
First—That said lot of li^d shall not be^lised for any otHer purpo^'thah as a placf^of Bj.irial of tbfe human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot/shall have the right to^.e/ect nibnuments, ^fenotaphs, or ^bnes, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shalj be made in ^id lot for the pur^os^e 'of enclosing the same •which\shaJ1 not be first ai)proved by
said .Trustees. ( j '•

f"" / \ '

(Tjiird—That if any treesj or shrubs irf said lot .shall, by!, jhieans of th^r roots, jjri anchc!?, or pthdrwise, become detrimental to

•saidi lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues/or dangerous or il^onvenient, it shall the duty of the Trustees for the tinie being

to enter into said lot and rempve said trees or shrubs, or sucl part thereof, as aij^ detrimental, dangercHis, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or desti^yed without \he^nsent of the said Truste)s3.

FolfRTii—That if any r^onument, ef igy, or other striMure \vhatever, or any inscription, be placed iiror upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a majbr part of th ; Trustees for th^aime being to be offensive or improper, the \i\d Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall ha\|e the right, and it shall be thei|r|auty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ol?ensive or improper
object or objects.

| / J \
Fifth—No tomb shall

and in such manner as the

within the bounds of his lot |for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisi

if devised, shall succeed to qis privileges

e constructecl or allowed witfid' said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

rustees shallSdirect. And np |)roprietor shall suffer the remains of any personxto be deposited

le, and upon decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devkees of said lot,

If there is r^lofe than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six montlts from said de-

cease, designate in writing to| the Clerk ofSthe Corporatftj/ which of their number shall represent the lot, and on riis failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the (|orporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall /epresent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot swall be holdfn subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be i^iade by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authorfy granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Masjjftchusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of .said CAjmnionwealth.

EicifTii—The remains of tf^ dead /eposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent oi^the Trustees for the

time being. V
ised tl ts toIN WITNESS^WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^

be sio-ne the President, ar
"

. . . /
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its cigfrporate seal, this

day of ^''%r^^^''f-r---^^^^ the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred andI^Z<|i>t-«<.^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

ss.

President

Clerk

CommontoealtftJif 90a0saci)U0etts

. ... ig/yM^ersopaliy a|2(peareg\ above named

President, and C-eiS^^-'^^tfll^Sli-t-v^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act an^ deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, y^^^^^^^^'^^^r^^'T^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





iitnoto all Q^en tip ihtu Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of tup: lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshc^ by hiw, in co\\%\Av.x7^\\ovi^(^^2:..<.u^ ^^^^^

dollars, paid to \\^^mJoy ..<2yt^^ c>J .^-^^^^-^^-^.^--^^

"i--^^^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said<272^7«-«.d-c-c_c, (S. r^^a-^-^-e^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains. superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-numbered

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^~^^-—>r —^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Skcond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first api)rovcd by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTPi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Firxii—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistecs shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot .shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devi.sees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-lavvs, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of .said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITN^S whereof, the said Pmgrietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^^used t^ese p^s^lrts

be signed by<2^^^^^=2^*--'^-^ ^~^--e—<—-y the President, and'

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of, . . .

'^^^«^— g., -<.^.r-<''C<— , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtf) of ^mmthmtm

onall)/^appeai'ed abovte named

President, and
.

^'-'<^--''^-^<-''^i-<^<-^^y^ ^
^v^^*^*^"^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /-y ^-y^

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No. ^ ^ p^

isnoto all 0©en tip x\^t%z Pre0ent0, That the propr^tors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshecl by law, in cQiisideration oi '^^^^^^^r<.<^LArr-a '-^r-^V^...^^^^^ ^ ^

dollars, paid to them by.....^Si^<l<s:,<^. <rs^o:..,<^z^h^^^'><^ —^^-^C^^ ^-^^l^^

:,jra
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^C^-Q,-.'^^IIt!St--^2X-' -<--'d!r*«' heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot ofJand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called <i^l*-*:=Z^^^-i-^^<-V'--V--^-^' (^Zt-^j—^—a-^—^-4-^—

-

The said lot contains... •~'^^^-''^^^«V-r<-r<tr^^ —~r superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ....'?-.<J^...<?...1wi'! I I*V on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, 7....* ."^.^r^?. :
heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

TcLhave and to hold^the afore-granted premises unto the said..< r̂<y <*f *• *

Q/4>L_-^c-.^^-.<_.< 'Q-ra^^d^Z^f^^^^Ze^ and

....ir^-^r^rf. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiRi)—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border .shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fii'Tii—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in .said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^WHEREOF, the said Proprietors, of the Lowell Cemetery have caused thes^ presents^ to

be signed, by '^^^'^^'^— ^^^2^Ci_-<£-^ the President, and .. '-^^^^i''''^

.!7^^^^Z^^^:~::'^:r'<^.. Clerk of said CorporatjjSH, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ,^rfr-?^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

:^-ir-7:^resideni

Clerk

s>L^^--^^<^. .SS..C

Commontoealtb jH ^Q$mhnmt$

lOve named

Clerk,."^v'^^rt^:'''!^^^^ and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /9 ^—^ — .,

I'll 9h re of ihe Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,??

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

T

..Cleric





unoto all open ftp tfte0e pre0ent0. That the pro^^rietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establishedby law, in consideration o^-<-'0^1^<H^^^^Y

dollars, paid to them by^g^Z^Zt <^>^^^--<-A^^.^^^<^cZ^..

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

t ot Jajia in tne iin, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of Und in the Eowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains /^ ^ rrr::

numbered ^
superficial square feet, and is

— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, sup^intendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ...7 ^~^-<t-— ~". heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be vised for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shiubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detenr.ined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot .shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonv/ealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said Proprieters of the Lowell Cemetery have ^^aused th^se pre.^e*y;s to

the President, and -M.

hundred and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of . .f^r-^rrri^!^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

—1^.
-^-r^rrr/President

Clerk

Commontoealtft of 0^a$0acf)usett0^—-^-^-O^^ sszi^^.'C^<A-C'4^ v^^^?!!^s^-<'c-^ PersofrSjiy ^ppeare)d above named

President, and..^--^-^'---^<^CrCr<-^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
^ ^ ^"^Jy

"^""l-SnaiicQ of the Poaae

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Cler

*'rr-^^^r:—--<>^ :imonG6 oj mo rt

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. ^^-^^ff

itnoto all Q^en bj? tbe0e Pre0ent0, That the prop^etors

a Corporation duly estabHshpd by law, in consideration of ..<^.'r<r<r:*r2??

dollars, paid to them by...

F THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

Tohave and^to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

the Wceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated a way called >^^-r'<»>r.„^<,,,fiL^^^

The said lot contains...'r'l2i<>r^ ^ -r: superficial square feet, and is

numbered 1h:.^.^....^... ^ •rrr^^.rrrrrrr:. T.
on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '"Z^^^—rr^. >• >s, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^

^..^^^^^^

_ and ^— — "N

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—Thai said lot of land shall not be u.scd for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within .said lot or border .shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees .shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused t

be si2fft«d ,by .C^P^^T-'TEUr''^--^---^"--^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this >---^-"*^liZ-'

)e sigft«d ,by s>jg

Ji /

hundred and

ts to

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

in the year of our Lord nineteen

Clerk

ss.

Commontoeaiti) of 9ia00act)usett0

Personajlv /Sppeabed above named

Pre.sident, and. ^-"'^---r'^--^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

""tfef^^iVf c^J..the Peaie

Clerk





Unoto all Qien bp tbese pre0ent$,

a Corporation duly establishe

dollars, paid to them by.

That

by law, in consideration of

PROP^IEJORS OF^THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

<ydr:i~r:.^.^..

-

at:.ars,^ paia to tnem oy .Wfv*<<r-<;-<c<<

''^^^,,;^;4x'<t-^^
yf..^^

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said
. ^^hyz^^.-.^tr'C'^.-'C^ """"^-^--T^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a waA^ called

The said lot contains '--^HL..<--.4.>-g--Tg^^ . r-^ superficial square feet, and is

mberednu on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, -.-rr-rrrr-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^,ei<^ '

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai(j(»rj^<^<>--^r^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.Sf.cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detenuined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursviance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have C3ijsed these preseijt^ to

the President, and T^^f^r'-:^rr^<-<Tr^

.^^^^^y^--'^''^^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

be signe

z:,^
hundred and

day of.,j^^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

. President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 90a$0acl)U0ett0

4xL>L^^L^^ ^'h^'^-'-'*'--'^^^

<ZZ/7nL^.<:?'^^t.<^^ President, and.. ^^2^
iQo^ PerscHiilly appearhd above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, C^^i^^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. :^.AlA.

itnotu all 90en ftp \\^z%t Pce0ent0, That the proprjejors of lyE lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o{Q^~^

dollars, paid to them \iy'irrr^^<^^^'(!^^ ^ '

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^^>r^^pirr*r'^-riC^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^'^-**--f3«r-?^^^^
The said lot con tai n%.r^^^''^-''/-&r^ .

."^^Ir. .
t^. *r. .

.

.fr^rr^C:«rTr*g^
—-sjuperficial square feet, and is

numbered .«?-. <;^ / .^ cs, on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has th^ care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .
"""^tl-c^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

SiiCOND—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puq^ose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

v/hile such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the s^d Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presen^to

be^slgn^d byC?:?'^-?^'^^^ the President, and J^-^*^^*-^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealti) of 0@a0$acl)u$ett0

^^'!?r^;r^:^r-:5^ 9SP:^^^c<4riCr'4r/^. .f^^ i9::;:^Persona% ^^eaT^tk above named

C^^Pr^-<<=^i^rr^^^ President, ^xkA
. Qr..^:^^^^^i^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk



I



No. /y^

the PROPRJ^TORS OF T^IE LOW EI.L CEMETERY,Unoto all 00cn tjp tljese prejenw, That

a Corporation duly established by J^v, inx^nsiderati

dollars, paid to them by.,-r:<^. > .

^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^-?--«v*-<^-^2^1-»3n» <— heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of lantl in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called C/--^/~^-i..'^t^^c.'<....c^

The said lot contains. Sv:7^iP*— — —< ^rT^^!!^^!;*'----;!;..^..-,^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered //^...S^ 7r ^'^^ —.-.^^^— ^n the plan of said Ceme-

superintendence, and management

*~—-?^ heirs and

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

.

and

<—-^^^^u—r' heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TniKi)—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouKTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietons (?f the Lowell Cemetery have caused these

the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and tjo be sealed with its corporate seal, this

prest

be signed by

to

f /^
hundred and

in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, arid delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of e^usmWmts

''^^^--i^^-^^^-^^S'^ ssczzz^r^^^rr^^--/:^, ^
. <yiyf Personally>^|(geared ^"^ove nhmed

'

Clerk,President, and. <^^^-^l--**--<^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, „

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





isnotu all 00en tip tbm ptcsenw, That the propriet

a Corporation duly estabHshed^by law, in consideration of ^
dollars, paid to them by...

LOWELL CEMETERY,

r'..<!i^^^7^..<::pl^.

le receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ <y'—ryh'':f^—^~-^̂ ^— heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^sit^ted on a wa^ called ^~^-^-'-'-^'<'^'--^----<^^'^^ '^^^^^--t^-^^--''^--^-^:-^—,^:
,

The said lot contains y^^r-:?'^*:^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered, ./.j^.-^..^ IZ! ~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the c^, Superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, f'Z^r-r^.... heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

..^::r:*^Lr<^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

FiusT—That said lot of land .shall not lie used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the liuman dead.

Skcond—That the j^roprictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ai)proved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within .said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trtistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

vSiXTii—The said lot .shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of 'J'rustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

EiciTTii—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietory of the Lowell Cemetery have caused__these pre.s^irts to

be sisrned by the President, and .^r'^-^''---<^-r'*^-^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to b^ sealed with its corporate seal, this

^ ^ ^-^^ day of ^-^^^'^r" "^—^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

»e sigried .s^s^p

c?"

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 00a0sacbu0ett0

President, and.

)peared^ above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

(^-p^—^-^Y^^^/^— Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,..

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





mnoto all Q0en Up tf)e0e ptesent0. That the PROgmrroRS of THE^x/i\VELL cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration ofw2<<^rriil-^^ ^-^JsZ;'^^

dollars, paid to them by •

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Eowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains... superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the,3oard of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be^nspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable

To have and to hplcl, the afore-grant/d premises unto the said

and

heirs^and assigns, forev^; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—Tyiiat said lot of land sjifall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

SECOND-4-That the i)roprietoy'of said lot shall have the right to-erfcct monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall^e made in said lot for the ptjppfjiie of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any tretfl or shrubs in said lot shaif, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangero^is or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and ivEmove said trees or shrubs; or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot o/ border shall be cut dowi/ or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if monument, effigy, or /other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by / major part of the Trustees for the time being^to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, sh/U have the right, and i^shall be their duty, to e/u&sai^n said lot and re^iove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomh/ .shall be constructed /r allowed within said lot/ unless by special ng^mi/sion of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner ^s the Trustees shall/direct. And no proprietor shall suffer tli^I'emains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of

Sixth—The said lot shall be indiyfsible, and upon the dec^se of the proprie1j6r, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall sucleed to his privil^es. If there is moc&-tmin one heir or device, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in witing to the Clerk of the Corjioration which Qf their number st»f41-represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board yf Trustc^>/of the Corporation shall entei/a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while .such failure contr

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-(laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in ai\d l)y any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of .said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall~"li«t^e removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtft of 00a0sact)usetts

ss 19 . Personally appeared above named

President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





rhat the PROPRIETORS/7OF THE LOWELL CEMETERY,mnoto all Qicn bp tbesc prei8!ent0, ^
a Corporation duly establish^^by law, in zo\\^\(\^x7i\\o^^^SjV^^^^^^

dollars, paid to them by.

the recdpt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to •~,:;:&il^<^u,A..c^t^ —x-'C^—y^'^^^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in. and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way callecf^-

The said lot contains 7r<.--t^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ..«5^'^..':1^../'^^ f^^,,, "y"^...:... "on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the^^re, superintendence, and management; tne^«ire, si

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, rl'—:^r-—r^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. —

>

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the ?,7>\9K>f<r-:C^t^^^

^ and

rh-:^-^.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

.Sf.cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherv/ise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless b}- special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trastees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation .shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

.Sevknth—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITN^^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors jjf the Lowell Cemetery have caused thes;^ presen

be signe

a rroprietors pi I caused tnese
]

the President, and ..^rr'^-Tf^-:^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^-"^--^M^

-<i2_-<_..;<if^^ day of '""'''^^^r:**'^—t'^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred aiTtir-^^^^^^^
t/^

Sigyi&j., sealed, arid delivered in presence of

Cleric

Commonltiealtl) of ^a$$acf)u$ett0

19,^5^ Personally a^igeare^ above named

resident, and..S-<TTr:»??<r7--<lr.rr*C<<<u^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,..

Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No.^;3^^^

mnoto all 00en bp ttm Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o{CDc-.<^ ^y^^^

dollars, paid to them byjS2^^*^i^?-T^-c-^

the receipt whereof is hereby acKnowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sai^^'StZ^^^cu-c-i^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Eowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains. /^3^-«=-<r^

ibered ^OrS^
^

numt

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^"K-C

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

-^——3f^ heirs and

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

vSf.cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puq^ose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ai)proved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major j)art of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constrvicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The .said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his hcirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall .succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure .so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tiaistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF", the said Prom-ie^rs of the Lowell Cemetery have caused the^e presenis to

be signed the President, and
. .^-'^-^'^^t^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commonbiealtft of 00a0sacl)ui5ett0

... iQ^c? Persoirally/appeai'ed above named

Of, "^^L-C^ Present, 2.r,A.C^r-'!^^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^ <^ . .
-

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, «--^'^^^'^^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No,y/^>.//...'?:r:.

mnotu all mn tip tbese Pte0ent0, That the proj^ieto^ of the lowel^ cemetery,

lished by Jaw, in considerationa Corporation duly established by Jaw, in consideration

dollars, paid to them by.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ?,^\&XL2,if^^^t'/'-<rriC^^^ %^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot o^ land in^^the Lou^ll Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

square feet, and is

numbered.. ./..'^..fr...'f:!^...i'^^ ^ '':::~:>,^.rrrrr:^.. ~^. :on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^^^^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, <ri7rrT:<:rrz7ny?i.-^. heirs and

assitrns, at all reasonable times.

in tne Lowei

and County of Middlesex^^ situated^ a way C7i\!i^dc^^'''>-'^C^<^

^

The said lot zonX.2^Xi%^,r4-ritr^..^^^ superficial

niirr.K«.rpr1 / / O Vl^ ^ " ^ r»nthp

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a i)lace of burial of the human dead.

Sf.conij—That the pro]jrietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])ui-pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within .said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofFeiisive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofifensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be hoklen subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

tim.e being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^se prese

.(^^i^^-i^S^^^ ^^-^ -^-y^ the President, and ...-^ ...«^<r:<r.7^.

and to be sealed with its corporate seal, thisClerk of said Corpor

day of vJc^ in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of a9a0sac|)usetts

all/appear^ above named

President, and...S-:'Trr'!^rr:^rT;^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
, _ . C^^-o.<<^?

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk



\



No, / Vs^I..

itnoto all 00en bp tbcse prc0ent0. That the proprietors of the loxv^ll cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o{Q^*'':i!^.d...<^^^

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and^extrk^^sive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains... .^^^fr-\........ ^^^rficial square feet, and is

numbered Cr ^^\,<<</^ .^^^..y^.../......on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in thp-fT05Session of the BoariJ of 'trustees, whicn has tjie^ref su^rintendence, and management

of said Cern^t^ry, and maV be inspected/by tj/e said grantee, heirs and

assigns, ac all reasonable iJmes.

have and to hold/ the afore-f^ra/ited premises jinto the said

and

heirs and Assigns, forev^; but s\ibj«^t to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

ivileges following, namely;

First—That said /ot of land shall liot he used for any other purpose than as a |)lace of burial of the human dead.

SixoND—That tlic pro])rietor of s;iJd lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be macl/E in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved I)y

ysaid Trustees.

Third—That if/ any trees or shrtibs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the aqjacent lots or avx^nues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said loll and remove s/id trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said \ot or bordci/shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That n£ any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by^&jiw^r part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

CommontDealti) of 9^m»achumt$

ss. 19 . Personally appeared above named

President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all fi@cn bp tbm pre0ent0, That the proprIjETORS the LO\vm.L cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in ^^o^sideration of.(2r^^
dollars, oaid to them by,.»J?4u/^^

.

<^\^...^,^^:^^^^a^ ..^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialixonvey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lo^^ land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on -a way called ^ ^ i^^.-^-e^'—L^ — ^ '^^^^—^y^-^^^t^^c^c^^—
The said lot contains..rr-'V<<<./T??' superficial square feet, and is

numbered . . . ^.."^Z. on the plan of said Ceme-

re, superintendence, and management

.7. heirs and

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which ha^ the

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .':^^'^«*r-r*r'^=*^

.dh.,'Q^.<Lr.<l..(>^^ and

^~t:^^^Z^^^il>(^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land sliall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Si-:coND—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotai)hs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteiTnined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major i)art of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-!aw, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these pmsents to

' '
. _..„ :be sipjied the President, and

.frf^S-,^.^~-ii>rj^....^ Clerk of said Corpora^lion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^ ^ day of ZS^:-^^rp^'rr*rr^rr'<r^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hurf9red/and ^-<lr'i»^-r/L-^^<

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

CommonUiea]!^ of 9i9a00acbu0ett0

^ ....s^r;:::^'T«t^^ r:::'^^^^^^^ S;^' Perso^^ly

President, and..^^.'^'-^^^<i<^

above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

•<?^rrr;?f>r-.QLnCA^. J^ustkejofJM^Emce

Cleric





No, jUj"

mnoto all 99en bp ti)ese pre0ent0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in conoifcUjfntif,^n-nf

'dolln ro, }:»ai>l. ttr lh e>W' by

:.thffiH'PTw|£t'^^ffh^r^^ ft nlrnn-rriirlj^- Mri . do hereby grant and

convey to ^^^^-''^CfCctii.Ar^r-^^ assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Eowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^_^ituated on a wav^ z2i}^^d^-'''Ci^u^^C.C^C^ ^

The said lot contains (2^^^<-<>-'^-'^J^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered'rr^'^'^^'^-^J^f^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,:-r--:^5^^rr<r:-><.. ^r^*<^^ and

assio-ns, at all reasonable times.

Toiiave and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said^r^<r*^%^ and

'
.
Wei l's and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—Tliat said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall he made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, l)ranches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structtire whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tru.stees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachu.setts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS HEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th(pse pr^enp to\

be signed by "^^^-^ the President, and
^

.Cl^rk of said Corpomtion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day oi..^^pC^^^^^^r^^^^'^t.^C^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, andjlelioered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 9^as0acf)U0ett0

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnotaj all 90en bp tbe0e ptei8ent0. That the prop^etorsq^ the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of CZX^<i^-r<C^>-^^^^ ..^.....^^
'

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

^JZ^^T^*-*--/ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

dollars, paid to them by.

convey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called*"^^'^'^^?-'*^-^^^-^-*:'^^^^-^ (^^^^C^^J-^^-^^^c^c^c^—

-

The said lot contains,.'^^^^-^^^
.
^7?*^^ .

-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered . j!^.^..<^.../^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ?r7T:1r?rr?Cr4,-:<;Trr-r-v' heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and io hold, die afore-granted premises unto the szxA .^^^^^r<><^'^^K^ ^^..^rf^^T^r^Zf'l?''^^^

and

<-:::^^^J:<-rTrr'. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

FiKST—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, niles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these present^to

be sieped-JpvC^^^-'-^^^^^-i^-^^- ^ --^^ the President, and ..^-^^-^ -^^^^r.*^. X~r...

Clerk of said Corporpdon, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this r:^-^^-^.

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..r!-?-^^^^r---r''---^^^

Signed, sealed, jUiipered in presence of

day of

.c^ S^.. President

Clerh

Commontoealt^of 00a00ac!)U0ett0

Persp*Lally^_a2pear^d above named

Q^^:frrr^i^...J^ 2.ndCLfLZ:;:^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,<^^^.^!^. /^^.^A^Z

..Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acot.

Auditor's Check





itnoto all mn tbm Pte0ent0, That the proj^<iktors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established/ by law, in considemtion (^2,y'^Cc/U^y^cr^^

"^O^^^CLy '^K^ Q/cx^y-/^e^ ^Z^OL^6^ '^^^
dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialhcii '3 andconvey to said ^ ^ s—
y

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of l^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called,,-i2^^---<--<i'-Z^^^!!l^^ —

^

The said lot zox\X.^\ns^r^^!lj^^ square feet, and

numbered %/(>...Q,,^, ^^^^^^^T'TT ^ n n the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

.

"'^loir&i and

IS

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

.-"^^g-g?... .;....hgirs Tnd assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puii)osc of enclosing the same which shall not be first ajiproved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot .shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

.said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his ]M-ivileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The .said lot .shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Tru.stees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the sajd Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused diese presents to

v-'^V ' ^—^ -C^^-^ the President, and^-'^r^'^Ti^^i^r^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ""^^-"^^-^

^ day oi.QO^^r-p^-^^-r^i-^

be sigiied bjC2^<^<^

in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2SvA::-:'*-'''7f---^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

CommontDealtl) of d^asmbumta

..^/7e.. R^fslbnal(y appeared above named

President, and^-^'^--^*<^--'^^-<^t.-->^^sj::^^ ^^--^^^[^^f^;^^^'^-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
"--^Z^ //^ >^^--*»'--2cZ^<--<^C!^!^

Q:>^^^^^^A^ %^iMxjiJ]iLMmG6^
J

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,^^^^: /

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





itnoto all 6®en bp tteu Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of thp: lowell cemetery,
. • /O ^ ^TTz/' y

—

a Corporation duly establislipj-jby law, in consideration ofv-^-^r^

dollars, paia lo uieiij uy .. v-^^ ^ c*-e.-<rr7^ o; -r
—^v--^-^^ ^

_ the receipt whereof ishereby acknowteclged, do hereby grant and

convey to sai heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot o^and in the Lowdl Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^^^^c.-<.^c^C^^^7^C^ ^^^Z^^i^l-,^-'?^ <i.^^ic^C/-tf superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^-A^H)^ / ^^ —— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, s^erintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ "^^r heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said*^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or av^enues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall ho. their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tmstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ whereof, the^aid Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery havej^used tl

the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of..^r:''V^-t??^r3rr^^

hundred and

be sig

vvnuKHur, tne^aia rro^i

day oi.^T^fT^-t^rrrT'^^'^^rrr^r^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of a^a$$aci)u$ett$

iJ/^ 1

President, and.r''''--^**-'^^ Clerk

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
. /7 /7 , Oz^^^:^ C2

SywiZ2/!fi of fhe Pear,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk?-^^^^^^>'^>'<^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No, ^t^'/^...

rhat the PROP

n ofconsideration ot

'

Itnoto all 60cn bp tbcse Pte0cnt0,

a Corporation duly establisliej} by law, in conside

dollars, paid to them b^^^f^r-?^"*^-^

,n ^r-s the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saidQ^iryV--»r:*^^C-<'<^^ ^-j-Uieirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the L.owell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (I^^^^"-'^^!--^--/^ (t^^^c-^^-^^^^

The said lot contains / .^g-'^!?:^::- •-— superficial square feet, and is

numbered. .>^/;f^Z''f-. Zr:::T: on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^ superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, !r>rr^:-7y^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. /7

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Si'COND—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ]:)uq30se of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the .said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS^WHEREOF, the s^ P'roorieiroirs of the Lowell Cemetery have caused tl^se pr§sE|its to

tl -=*V'
^-^^ -<—^«— the President, and;

Clerk of said CorporatkJH), and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of ^.J^s?£l^r'^

—

''—-^—
- , in the year of our Lord nineteen

be signed by

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontoealtb of 00as0acbu0ctts

I a/'/ Personally appeared above named

CXP^^TT^^^rr-^'d^'r^^ President, and...^-^r-r<'*-:^r:'*^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
, ^ ^ _ X:^^^,.^:?l-^<

Jusdee-ef-ihe Peacetr..-.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,„

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all open bp thm pte$ent0. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establisheij by law, in consideration of^?L^..>^^ff<><:-.<^?^^r:i^..^^

dolla^^s^)aid^^ /^3^ ^f^^Ct^ ^^^-T'^^^^-^r^ •^^^
" >

7. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to 9i2\^cy^^ri'^f<.-^^ "''^^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot containsJ^n;-*-- ;;^<,,<^ <^!^<r%'.^.. -r^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. — on the plan of said Ceme-

e care, superintendence, and management

heirs and

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

unto the ?,^\^^^^rfj^^To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be dctennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tiustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden .subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the sa,id Pmprjetprs of the Lowell Cemetery have £a,used

be .siffn^d by(2^^^:P^e-^(2^>^ w>y,

these preseiits to

the President, and

and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

in the year of our Lord nineteen

jClerk of said Corporati

day of

hundred and ^?--^^^^'r-^<-'<^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoe^Itl) of si^assacbusetts

rfop'ally(appearea above named

(2S^<tr^..C>^k.<^ President, and..C2?'*:C^^^L.^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^jji^"^*"^^ ^ .*? .— /

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





Unotu all Q^en bp tfjese Ptegentg, That the PRomE'

a Corporation duly estabHslipd by law, in considem.tion ofC2r^

doUars, paid to the

>RS THE

to tneip by....(Lw(*M^<<^

:emetery,

-..tt; the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saidCJ^'^^^^r^f^***^ "^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, skuated on a^way called Oic.Z^*-ci^

The said lot contains. superficial square feet, and is

—- on the plan of said Ccme-numbered //^..N^ .i;?7
tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^ superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^Z^^^'^^r-i^rrrrt^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
/7) /-)

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .T^^^^^^^r^?^^^

_ _

.'r?'^^Wr?rrr< heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sfxond—That the pr()])rictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shnjbs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, cfligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constioicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within si.x months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS-, WHEREOF, the said Proorietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused tlvese prescjits to

be si the President, and'

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

3 /. day of '^^^^T^^^ir^rr.'^^.rr'rr'^r^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred AXiiS.. r<<'^L<^:-<^/-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Cleric

Commontoealtl) of 9^a0S!acbu0ett0

(.^<LL^.,.&5. ^...__J9^/^Perso^llyCagp£ared "ybove named

.!??riS-t^.?=<4^^ C^.-rncJ^^:. Pre.sident, zxiA.C^^^r^^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^ ,;?0 ^ /^~~7^

cr;^'<<_-#..^^^ .SmsZice fhe Peace^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,. ^/~~'./''L^. .

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check
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Na.../.,Z^-5

mnotD all open ftp thm presenw, That the prop^tors of ^he lowell^metery,
a Corporation duly establishect by lav^, in consideration of ^h*!^^.

dollars, paid to them hy.rrr^^^^L^....^^rr7??rr^^^

.. th^^ceipt whereof is hereby 'acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said'^^^«^t^>W^^ '''^!«r--^^r<--<-T»'-«<^^
*^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex,^ situated on a/^ay calledJ-^-^!^f-:^^<^^ ^^J^^^^'^"^'^-^-

The said lot contains... .'T'rjC^Tr:^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ../..y^..^....;^..,^ ^^^^!?:::rr::777T:T.^..„.„ .....^..T..Tn7r.-.T7rrrrr.rrrZ77ZTZ7Z: on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, simerintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, Zl^^^rrfr::^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said:

and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietcjr of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall he made in said lot for the jnnpose of enclosinj^ the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constinicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his lieirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, mles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said^ropriemrs of the Lowell Cemetery have caused^hese pf^sen^ to

be signed by q/<7<1^ 0^-<,..^-cL.cl^/j ^S^^^,^^ the President, and^^-^

.-tT^^'wC^. Clerk of said Corporati^, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this r^r:^rV-:^

day of.. \>4-:^/^L.-frC^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtft of 90as0ac!)U0ctt0

/ T fxJf ^ Personall appeared abpve named

Clerk,^^'^r^^^^^^^^r^r^ and.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
/! J

"^"^^^"^^^-^^^^^^Qi

'^^-^-^..^St:..^''^^^ -Sfae^f n/ the Pm€&-

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





Na / ^y^a.

mnoto all 90en bp tt)e0c pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed-l^y law, in consideration oC^^^^h<,i*^^^ZC^^^

dollars, paid to them by...c^'V„,ri<?r?rr'r^

the receipt wnereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sai heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery in the City of Eowell,

and County of Middlesex, situat^ on a way called ^''^^^^^--'^^''^^-^^

The said lot zox\X.2\vi%.!^2t.'t^ ^^^^ ^^^^~~r:~----rr---,^uperfi^^ square feet, and is

numbered.. /:,.':^lr:.^.<>. ^^^T^^TTZ:

~
ITTOTTthe plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^/^perintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, 'i'^-r'^r^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (iP^^^^T'^^''^—'^^. ^S^r^rrr^^-r^r^

and
,

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That tlie proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the inn^posc of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufifer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the sa^ Pro^etors of the Lowell Cemetery have x^used^ these^r^ents to

be signed by'^ST^V-;^^-^^ '--^.^^L.-t^ the President, and^--:^'^^r:^C<^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this rr^rr^L-^.

day oi....c^^^'Z:^::^j^/:^r:i^T^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.T*rr^r?^Presideni

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of a^a$sact)U0ett$

'^iiif^:^^i<^-*^-^'~^V^ s^CZ^^^^^rr^C-d^^^^ ^^^^-^^T^' / id^ ^. Persopal^y^^peaped above named

President, and.!lC^lyf£^,^<,,<_^... L Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

.fâ iee of the Ecace^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, /

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos,

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all Q^en bp tbcse ptcsenw. That the prop^ietors^of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration, oi .l/.r^c^^r^. ^^I^^^frr-?n:«r:t^^

dollars, paid to them by^j^'^fer^^r:^^^ >-?^./..>-'/^5^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ''^^<<'''<?ir*'-^^ ^^-^^^-^^^^^''^--^i-^^^

The said lot contains... '"''^^L-'?^^ '^Z^^^rrri^r-trr^Tr. -^.superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^^rrrrtrr^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said., v^-js^—^—^— j

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be u.scd for any otlier purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the jiroprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvoiicnt. Ancl

no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, cfiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detcnnined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiai.stees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE
be signed by

WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused the^ preseirts t

the President, and ..^-r::w*--<^^L^i^,^^

Trr.....Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

/^^^-^
.

day of .^,.J^^fr^i;?L.^;z,.,t..,-i^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

ss.

Commontoealtb of ^assmchnmts

^^!Cf^..( '^..T.... iQ^»<^Persopally Appeared above named

i..J^<rrr^'^^^^^ ^^^C'^^ldr. Clerk,
.
President, 2iX\Q.....C^^rT:f!^r^rr:^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^ ^ . ^S.-^^
Jwih'rc of fJtc Pmcc

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Cleric, '^^^^-^i^-d,^^^^

Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No.../7'.^:p^.

unoto all mn tip tbe0e pt£0cnt0. That the proprie^^ors the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consicleration of ^^^^
dollars, paid to them ^. .^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^^?^irrr:otr^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^ land in the I.owell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called C^,y^^c-.-A-c..^--r^Q>^^^^ ^-^---c^-^^'Tt^yt--^^ —
The said lot contains..rr<Jr^^=<<t-^ ^.

superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is m the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^——'^^—'T^^^.. * heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afo^-granted premises unto the ssa^^^^-^^-"^-^^^^'^'^^^

.'—'Z'^^:^'^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land sliall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, liranches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinie being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteniiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

be sign

IN WITNE^^ WHEREOF, the^aid Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused^these^^e^

igned by..e7$-^ ^^''^^^52^ ^7. ^^^^ the President, 2.KiA'^^^^-^^^^^^^

Z7
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this. rr:*r^^^r^.

day oi..^r::r^ZI^^^?r::?rr^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontoealti) of ^assachnmts

^^:^r:^^rr>:4-r^. s^^=?f^<><r^^r^^ .^..Z Personaljy ap(^eared>^bc

.Q::://^rt^. . . . .T-^C^rrr^rrr'. President, and. C-'<--ri)^-<.rri£.^^

-'above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^ .^L-.<^Z^C2.^^^L<^
"jmlicc of ihe-Pmce

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,...,^^??^^^^.,...

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





itnoUj all ^zn tip tbcse Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowel^ cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshedJDy law, in consideration o{ f^^i..^^ ../C^^

dollars, paid to them hy...^X^^^'^---:^hi<^.

^ ^..^^^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said As^^u^^-^^^ ^/i-<..^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains..C^^<^ ^>^^r:r^^ ....<^^^i-rr2-<^ -- superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in%e possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, sup^intendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, Z-r'^-<-<^^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said...

and

...heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be n.sed for any other ]nn-po.se than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro])rietor of .said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiRii—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall l)e the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the con.sent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the .said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tinistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, v>'ithin si.K months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number .shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused, these presents to

be signed by.C^^i^f^t. ^ <-<^y the President, and^2/tl^^^ Jy^(7'^\'^--em^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivpred in presence of

President

.Cleric

Commontoealtl) of ^m%u^\x%t\x%

v^^<!<^Q^J^ ^ «^ v^s..?;?^^^ ^^/'"y^'^ ^ .190?^^ Personally
^
^peared ' above named

.
LU: Y. Presiden t, .Xt....<...ic>r:2r<l^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before .e, . (^W^
y.^:'^'-^......^^^ ."hĤ ice of the Pencp.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





THE LOWEU. CEMETERY,mnoto all a^en bp tbc0e Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors O]

a Corporation duly estabhslipdi by law, in consideration oi Qr/

/

dollars, paid to thera byr^x^r^^'^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^^t^^r^i^^X^ , ^ii^^-»<*'i<L^i<^c.*-^-^/^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, sitiiated on a way called
^

The said lot contains,

numbered /

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care,

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai

superficial square feet, and is

ron the plan of said Ceme-

:are, s«perirerintendence, and management

~- heirs and

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherv/ise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time l)eing to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, .shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS-, WHEREOF, the said Proprieto/s of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these pres

-r. Cl/srk of said Corpocation. and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of

be si

ts to

the President, and Sr--<ly'^<-r-^^

on, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of a0as0aclju0etts

igi/A^ Personally apj^eareH'xabove named

President, and L..''C<</~lC<iL<i^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, —

...C7^^:^L^ .Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the ClerkvJf^^'^<<:-4- /

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric



i



mnoto all 0©en bp ti)e0c present. That the prop^etors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshed by law, in consideration of .'Q:r<r<r-:*~?r' Sr-^^ 7-r>»

dollars, paid to them

rJ^.C^C'ir^r^tC^..^.}^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^>--:m,-*-<^>^^I^^^ -^Zll^i^z.^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of l^nd in the Eowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on. a way called Cra..<^i^^^^ C2^6^-e^n^t>t.^^

The said lot containsV^^-^^ '~^^^^^«---t-<^<:3!=^^^ ——~ ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered, .tf^^.i^-:" /^ ^ ' ' ^on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantect^ -^^-^C-^-t-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to lipkl the afore-granted premises unto the said '2^5^ ^^r. (^C^K^^^^^^

- (2J^....OOt^..S^ and

. srrr?Tr^^^r?rr?r^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the ri)?ht to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TniKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eiciith—The remains of the dead de])osited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNI^S^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused tjiese pr^s€;pts to11 JNl^^ VVHLREUF, the said Propriet

be si(i:ned by^Jn^^ <i5^>t,-?-t..-€^:/? s^/, -<-^L-^ the President, and

Qrr:>!Ctj!«^rK^^..- Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^ day of ^f^2r:<^>r:rt,,^^-iC^:2<.z^^ ,
in the year of our Lord nineteen

I'rr^^^^^^^^^^--^^^lundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

. President

Clerk

Commontoealtft of e^n^mWnm

19^- Personally ai)peare<} above named

^^^T^oC^-'T^rr.^r^ ... President, and.. Q^,^/Z:^_,,,c^ •.. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ —•-.^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





/6>fJ.

itnoto all C50cn tip tbe0e Pte0ent0, That the proprietors of thp: lowell cemetery,

Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in corj^ideration of .^^!*r<^ )^*-'<r<-^<P^-'?:^it.

dollars, paid to them hy(^.. C^^!<i-^^^rlj^ ^^^'^^^^^ft-*^ ^<^^<i

^^S,rC.Ur4L6/.. ..:^^^^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said CZ^^.^<2_«u_t.o^-<!<!-<^ —^^i?l<,-t^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^—^^^^^^<--»-<--o^^
^

The said lot couX.2\xis..C^"-^^^ —^superficial square feet, and is

numbered ;:r:, on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, rrrr; neirs ana

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to l^gW) the afore-granted premises unto the said C''^?^^--:<^

O^UZl^O^^^^ and

..heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—Tliat said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the i)uq)ose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNB&S WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell

be signed

the said Proprietors of the

lundred and *-^^^<^-/<--?y/

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Cemetery have caused these orese

the President, and

^Cleric of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of...^-^y'^-->-T;r--<^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

... President

Clerk

Commontaiealt!) of 0@a0$ac!)usettsi

^^^.^.<<^!^^:^?r^ ss.c^t^C^^r^*:^:^^....^-^^ 19^-^ P(irson^lly a^eared above named

G^^..^^<£.^e^ President, and..^2?S^^^^.r.^^=^'^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ('' ~\

.QIT^.^-r^i'^Ci^r-r^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerlcrrr''^^^;^C-o-^ /.}^.. -r,,J^J'...

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No.^fZ.

That the PROPRIETORS OF THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

of (C!liL.-<^y^^''-^-*'-<-^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

— heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of larid in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called xJf^A.u^^ ^
The said lot contains. <^5i-*<-^ ^^^x.^^^^^c/ superficial square feet, and is

numbered y^.J^../ — — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^"'~~~^.^~'^-<rri<:. —>, heirs and

itnotu all 90en tip i^z%t Prc0cnt0,

a Corporation duly established by law

dollars, paid to them by

S.<^r^ C^-^tr-<r-^^

convey to said ^^^^^^^^^^^a-n^.^^-^^^

assigns, at all reasonable times

are^^^upei

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^^'^^^•-C*^.Jl^^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Skcond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efiligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors, of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

CL-^</3 w'y, w>j^ ^-(L^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this / /

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and deliv^^ in^esence of

President

Clerk

....S:<'!'<^'^r^^^^-'^^ ss. /../...igf'^. Perspmilly a^peare^ above named

(2:;^^^3J^€.^a^ ^..^l-'^. Pl^esident, ancf^^^^^v'^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Commontoealtfi of 00as0acf)U0ett0

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Justice of the Peace

//- /^JJ,

CM





mnotD all £0tn bp ttm Pre0ent0, That the propi^tors of^the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshed by law, ip consideration of

.

dollars, paid to them by

,,,^^f^^^^J-^h--<rr^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^?r-r?=3^---^r<i--?^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called C_)<:Z<t-'^l>--v-^C?^ - <— <^-2^/^6.-<?-i-<i-d.^_.

The said lot contains..>— Sz^!<^,<..-.<.-<^ <^^^^<J^!^^«--^ ^-^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered... /.^..«f.~.<^ Z^Z. ..r:r..r. rrrr. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ZZz'^rrr/'.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sbxonid—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui"pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tioistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-laAV, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

lused these

be si

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said ProDri^tprs of the Lowell Cemetery have

Q^'-yi^^p/'^^^.f'-c^^..^ --yy. the President, and

^^l^^^m^se^p rf nts to

hun

d Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

n^^^1jC<<^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Cleric

CommonUiealtl) of a^a00acf)U0ett0

^^^^^^^tiL/fJi.,^^^ {. S?. 19^ Personally a^pea^eJ^aboye named

President, and. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ Q
Q^r::^^^Pr'^Z^-'^^ '^.^ ^^^L^:<Z^^^r^~^.Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerh





No.

itnoto all 00en tjp tbcse pte$ent0, i hat the

a Corporation duly establishejj^ by law, in consideration of

/

LETORS OF THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

^
dollars, paid to them by'?25r^--ea^.*^c-c--C^ ^ <=^^^-<.-i-^-^4^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said _^^>---?au<<><^ — heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in, the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^5l^i-^.?CZ:^::T5^<^ G^'^i^ y
The said lot contains..w'^rd-^!,-*rt!? ... ""rrr : superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^/^ - r-r>;rr-r-: - on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ...'^—^r—-rY^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.fS^^Tst--<--<<<2_><^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shiaibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constiucted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Titistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sui¥er the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITN^^5, WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused^these presepls to

be sigrred by ^S^^''^ c/i'^.^r-t:^^^ '^^^-JL^-^ the President, and . .^r±.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, \}c(v~,

^ day of ^^^^^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and-"*^^-^^^*-*'-''^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Cleric

Commontoealtft of 0@a00act)ui5ett0

.^...r^. 1 9.^ Personally apo^areiL above named

..(^^^,£,.^<L^ S?- .v^rr<J^. President, ^.nA ..C2^'':~<^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, \

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,--^^^'^-<^ —

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Justice of the Peace

Clerk





No..../>^^

mnoto all Oien bp thm pcegenw. That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshed by law, in consideration o( .^L^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

doUars, paid to them^by..>3^^^_e3-^^ :^^*-r*-<^ ^^^"V:^"^

)f is hereby acknowledfred7do he^^2iJ^^i,rr<rrfi^.(^^ the receipt whereof is hereby'^acknowiedged^do hereby grant and

convey to said ^r^>---c3i_-«i.tJ^24-^ ^^^^.Jt^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the I.owell Cemetery in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^.^^^z.:..--^^.^.^^ c;^«_^£-^^
The said lot contains... r~<r-<rr'''~i?r^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ~ ^ .^TTTTiTTTT^sr^Trr.
on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^rr^Crrrr^/^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .'r:^<?<:

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for tlic purpose of enclosing the same which .shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, brandies, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border .shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the .said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall !>e their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made arid to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^i^used these presejit^^^^

the President, and'be signed by

-^- {a^Jz^ ^ Clerk of said Corpor^

day of

and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 0iai3sac!)usett0

...^pC.^^^^^i^r:^. y~\ 19^"^ Per^nally ^^ppeared above named

..^:>^££€..r;^rrU^ President, and.. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerks

.... ...^ , ^ 'Justice of the Peace

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No. /

itnoto all e^en bp tbe0e pre0ent0, That the proprietors o^ the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in considcyration of

dollars, paid to them by,.

-^^^^vfL^*;:;^^ ^^g-V^^^L^ ^^^./L^\> .'^he receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said _^i^r:?5>L-*i«^
^^~~^'-* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^2t--^<:--*--t:<<::>^^^«^^

The said lot contains..r-^^^--'''^i'':^£r-^ "T". .r—r-^ ,
superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

perintendence, and management
r

-—
~~->v heirs and

numbered../..^,v;r-^ ^ ^xj-T:

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care,

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^2^7^^ Cy^^^-^/'-<^<5^

yn and

...'^~7rCiLrriLj. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the i)roprictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shmbs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Ti-ustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Si.XTH—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS,_WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caj^sed these presen^ to

be^«igned by .'S^'S-Tt-'^::^^^^ ^^^jl^ the President, and.

Clerk of said Corporate

day of.

hundred and.rr^r-^*'^^*;--?'-^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presmce of

t caJ^sea tnese pn

and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this, -rtfrt^kr^.

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of ^assachumts

^^^^'^^^^^i^^^ 19:^ Personally apf(^ared^\above named

,^<US^. President, and(_..^^^??r^<..^^d:^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Q^^^L-^^-^^r:'^^ X:_~:^J'*^s^ice 0/ the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,. 1^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





mnoto all fi©en bp tbm Pcc0ent0, That the PROPRiE-jpRS of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed^y law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by......O?r:<r<-<^.
.

'T^fc..^..^

convey to said

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do h^eby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oMand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called C • CIX.-^/-'e.^r>'^,.'C^C-Ji.

The said lot contains. '—'^^ -r- .
<- a^. ' ^^^-^^^"'^ :-

. \ superficial square feet, and is

numbered //^J^. Q> ~. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said granteefS*^ .^rTr'fr-rr!^':'^r<r:T<r7' heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have^and to hold, the afore-grantedpremises unto the said ..>rf<r<^r-*r-^^^

a^i^cif^ ©. >C^JZ_^.-.^c_-,<^.-.^Tc^_^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the rifjht to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no .structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosinj^ the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or .shrubs in said lot .shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwi.ce, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove .said trees or .shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within .said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The .said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, loiles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tioistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have aiused the^e presef

the President, and

and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in>presence of

President

Clerk

Commonluealtl) of 90a0sac!)u$etts;

'^!^i-i^^^:^^'^^^-<-<J^^%^. c^^^^Hirr^'g.-^,^ ^^^^^irrrf^C/ ^ i9s^>i Personallvappea(red^above named

'^:.::?rie:^.'r<"r^!=r-'-fr-^^ >^-«rr-<U^<. Pre.sident, and C <-.-'^_^A^ . ^ '^^'^^^^^Z^};^ - Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

*. — <^ \^^-^''^^e.^i>^Lfastice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,^^^]^^'^-''^?^ y^— .^^ .s?"

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. /';^A/..

Itnoto all 00en bp tt)m Pre0ent0,

a Corporation duly establish

dollars, paid to them by

Ihat the PROPRmjORS OF THP: LOWELL CEMETERY,

by law, in consideration of..

\<p'-J<-c;z:^ «^.,.C2L<^..^---^^^

th'e receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^2|?-TBv-«r-<--^-<T-<-'^ ""^^--T^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one loL-ef^land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^*^^--^<i'*-<i-^<^^2^^--y<-4?^ ^^^^-^^Ti.^*^:--^.-*.-^-.*:.-^^

—

The said lot contains .
jjFTg <-c- -r^ ....^superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ./.^..<^.../ ~^^^::r-r:>^. -rrr~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

care, supe

-2 ^^'-t^-^^^iU^..'^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the projjrietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the i)urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKi)—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed v/ithout the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major i)art of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constincted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tmstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number .shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation .shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead dejKjsited in said lot shall not be removed without the con.sent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have cg^sed thpse presents to

be/Sig^^9d byO^'^^^cp^^e^^^CL^ 2^ , , .

>

—

'C^^iji^
/

"^JL^cA-^—^-^—

^

Clerk of said Corpor

day of....

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

the President, and ^^'^--^

, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of ^a0$acl)u$ett$

Personally apweared^abm^ named

President, ... .^tir^r-'Crf*:^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^-CT^ C \

Q;7S'<^i?Sr^F'*rfr<r^ of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^^i^^^-'*-'''—^ ^ . .s/.

.Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. /A^^

l^noto all e©en bp these present, That the PROPiut^TORS

a Corporation duly estabUshed by hiw, in consideration of^^:^^'^-^-'^-''^

dollars, paid to them by

THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

the receipt whereof is hereby 'Acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^'^-^-'^i- c>-^^^T—ist-^^..a-^ tr^Z-^^'t-^s-t.-ii-i--^.^

The said lot containssr-^^^-6>-t5' '^z^--<_.<-^^<i^<::^:?^<?^ ^ :-t>, superficial square feet, and is

numbered.r:-^^<£r<r<r4r'<^r^^ ^ ..on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, "TT^-r^--^ .'

. -f-. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the ajbx^granted premises unto the said ^^r^<=of—t^^^-'^-iC

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

FuiST—Tliat said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a place of hurial of the hiunan dead.

Second—That the pro])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinie being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of .said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holdcn subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tmstees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^caused these ^ces

be signed bv (S'!;^'lEi_-<i:::;^^<^^ -^^-(-^-^ the President, and

hundred and

Clerk of said Corponuion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in -presence of

President

Clerk

Commonbiealtt) of ^a0$acI)U0ett0

f^.,^,, Persojmlly appeareoVbove named

,Ji_^ Pre.sident, and.<S<i,/S<;<-*<^^c^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors ofjhe Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Justice of the Peace

Clerk





No, /^^'A

itnotu all 90en ftp tbe$e lpte0ent0, That the i^roprietors of the low^ll cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o^r^it^^^c-cn^^^^ ^

dollars, paid to them by."!^2l*:-t,<^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^^mA^^^'^^'^J^^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot ofland in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^2Zi^,<z-^.-*<:,<;-^^ C^^.'^^^'ii'^--<r<,-^^

The said lot zonX.2Xn%..ah-iih-(,.^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered
. ;

~. ./^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,? *-':^-:'^-^r-<-:r-^'.j heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises uruEo the said

and

-:'f^?rrfr.^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, lirriJtaHjons, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

qal of the human dead.

stones, commemorative of

.not be first approved by

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpro?

SECONn—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenot

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purposcydi enclosing the same
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot sha/fl, by ni^ans of their roots, branches, or otherwise, "become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or incpnycnient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, /or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, orWconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees. I

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or otliJer structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees /for the time/ being to be offensive or improper, the sap Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall pe their dbty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects. / V ' /

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Truste^s'sTTaH^ direct, y^nd no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any j)erson to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for

Sixth—The said lot shall/tae indivisible, and ubon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv/or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to hi/ privileges. Ilf therel is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, witnin si.x months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to/the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent/tne lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tru^-tees of the Corporatiojn shall enter a record which of said heirsjsx devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continuesJ

Seventh—The said lotf shall be holdeji subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulatiop^ made and to be made by the said

Board of Ti-ustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Cpmmonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited ill said lot shall not be removed/without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.
'

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lo^U Cemetery have caused these presents

be signed hyO^^T^y '^^^-^-^ry y/the President, and^r^^^..>''^r<r7:7<..

Cleric of said Corporation, and to be/sealed with its corporate seal, this.

- ' - ^ day of... , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

President

Clerk

CommontoeXltft of 90assacl)U0ett0

^1^:.^!^'^^.:^..^::.'^^^ s,t,...^f^^:rA^^ ^ Personally^^^^ppeayed above named

President, and....^-^^-^^r^^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^.<^^zz:j^.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerh





J^-^ave and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

itnotu all Q^en ijp thm Present, That the proprietors of the lowej^l cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^r<rr*rrr:.'r!^^r:i:ri:^^

dollars, paid to them by ^cd.^yV'^^h-^rr^^ ^^<?^^^r^^..

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said J^^r*r-r-''^--*=<^^ — hi^ii 'a and auaign.s, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oMand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (L>^-r-^--<

The said lot contains ^:^?Tr*r<^... r^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. '.

~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the -said^^gxarfttee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^jr-y

nd.^,^ (^^^-^...Q:^^.:^^.

and

>beirs-amd-«ssigT>s, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

FiKST—That said lot of land shall not be used for any otiier purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Si-:coND—That the pro]jrietor of said lot shall have the rif^ht to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jjuqiose of enclosinj^ the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofifensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tinistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS^WHEREOF, the said Proprietor;s vof the Lowell Cemetery have^aused ^hese ^ji^sei^ts^Jo

be signed by Q^^P- 5i- ^-^eljL^ 0^ ^̂.^^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

<r.'^^?^^. day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..

^•Signed, sealedr-mid^ldhm-cd in pixscijce-of

President

Clerk

^ Commontoealtb of 90assact)U0ett0

... i<0^ Personally^.appeafe3^^pve named

.^Z^r?^r/'.'L<rt^':<!^^ and.. C^cl-^'^--^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^^-^ ^ \
Q2^^-r^~r^^i>^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





That the PROPKJETORS OF THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

in consideration oi .(2^'^?rr<,r<.rrry. '^^r^-<;-<V:<^..

itnoto all siien tip tbesc ptescnts,

a Corporation duly establislip^ by law

dollars, paid to them b

to said

. the ece
i
pt wKereoP'feTiereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to 9i,2i\a^f^c,<.^^c^<^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lotof^land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^ situated on a way called

The said lot contains. .~;;;^^!vr<-r*rr:7^ r--^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ../.^.y^ ~.
.
.TZ!"r^!~7r!~77T7 ~

."rrr—-r^r-r-^rr^r on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .

—
.T'i'^'S?^ .^ .

.-<^r?<. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

ive and to hold, the afore-granted premisesiuito the saidV

^^;U^r^c^^ and

^.;iL?L I. I' heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpo.se than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jnirpose of enclosing the same which .shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fii'TH—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Si.XTH—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heir.s-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused

^byQ^^S*-^^^,:^!^--^*^ '^^^<--'^--Y the President, and
'

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its

day of

corporate seal, this /.. Q..

in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

-/Signed, ftenlf4r^ '
'l~^M ^

f

^Tod w prmfm¥>-^

6'
(= A

President

Clerk

^ Commontoealtf) of 0ias0acl)U0ctt0

^^''^^^'^^ i9^v5 Person^' ap^geareH^bove named

Q:^?-Z.'<:?£t^^ .sS? . '3/-LL^ President, and ^'-^'^rfr'^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, \

(27^,:^^^?'::^^:'^^ ^..^^^^^^2;^^^ Jii&Uce of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Q\^x\i'^r^^^^^~~%/'^c<j^

Cr^<^>^^<^^ Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No, /

Unoto all 00en bp tt)C0c Pre0ent0, That the PROPRIETORS OF THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.,

dollars, paid to them by....:r5-r'r;^;T^<?^^^
^ . . ^ -

_

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said ^....^^.^^^.....^....y

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered. .../.^T^'.v^.r^. rnTr::^TTr7:rrTTTTr^T.rrrr. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

^ri^!W:r:?rr<' heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offen.sive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constn:cted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Ti-ustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot .shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents^ to

be signed by .:^.?::?.r:^^^«.-^^ "i^^.-^ the President, 2iX\d. C^^-^^^J^^^^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this...rr^rr^^.

day of.....Bdr,^.. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and...!rr?5r^r-<TT:Treri^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 00a00acl)u$ett0

^^;(.<Cr^.^!^.:l7^^ ss....:r.;^^^:^^rl7:^r;!T^^ .ft??*?rrs'.?7r??^:rh^r!^ 19;^ Personally.'appeared above named

..President, and...<r^<rr*r^^^^^H^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^^r^../^.—

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





itnoto all 00en bp tftese Pre0cnt0, That the propri OF THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of -
, „.

dollars, paid to them b

^^fl^-ii'fr'rii,^^ -the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said 'i^^r?^. :
"/^t,—-v' heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^''''^^'i^r^'r^^^^

The said lot containa,^,.^---^^-^'^--^^^^ ^^ZT^^iZ^^^Zriri^irir?!^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered.<:^.<?^<J<?f:7<!r<»:^^ ^...!^.0 .(^, on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .7. ."T.'Tr.

.

^^L^rrrrTf. "rr-'^'^rrTrTr: heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. "^^"^^^^^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said.Vr':'^^^>*2'^*fe:>^3&^

^ .-""^

^^rr^::^.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within si.x months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall re])resent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have,^used J:hese

"jr^A'^' ^^-<r.-< X the President

ts to

be signed by. an

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^Q...f?rrrrr?!!^^^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred anctr

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free a

Before me,

Commontaiealtb of 0ia00acf)U0etts!

^ Personally^ appeared, above named

(Il^72^..^.:^!Le..<rrr<^ Pre.sident, 2SiAy/Cc^i^<^ Clerk,

eed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

N,s^^^*:;'^]3^rr'^?r?^r?^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,..

!

\^^^
Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





moto all fi0en bp theu Pre0ent0, That the PRomETORS of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establishe^by law, in consideration of2^^^^y^^^^*r'^rrrr:<^

dollars, paid to them hy^^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saiid^^^^^i^^r^-^r^^^^S^^^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

ing tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, sjtuated on a way called

The said lot contain superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ...«=?^...«^..'^./.. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .TTrTT^.^rrr'^rr'^^rr^r--:*^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have anii^-t^ hold, the afore-graiited premises jjnto the saic

and

leirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

P^iRST—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jjuqiose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot .shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^^ WHEREOF, the said Propjrietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused

be signed by the President, and

....'C!^^*^.'r:7^.kf...:^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this. r-^-^-^iU^

J^:7...?.'.:..:*.''r.:-.i^.... 1 jJay o{^^^^^C!i^f^7i^2^<^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred d.ndi.^rrr'^rrrl^-r^

ese resents to

Signed, sealed, and delivered: in presence of

President

Clerk

Comnwntoealtf) of d^d^mchnmts

'r}^?^.^^^^!^:^^^ ^^^r^r:^r:?^r:^^ i9//_/PecsOnall^^peared above named

" President, and...<C<;,:<<rr<^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Justice of the Peace

c>
Glerh





No, (o

mnoto all o^en bp x^t%t Pce0cnt0, That the proi^ietors ^of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHsIied by law, in considc;ration ofs2f'r^<-<r'^

dollars, paid to them by.

convey to said <

fbs 'c

yf
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tomKs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on js. way called

The said lot contains.'— superficial square feet, and is

numbere(i_,,<r<2rr<riZ!^..^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^/^perintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tinistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Propriet^arrs of the Lowell Cemetery have causedth^se presen^ to

;(2?V'7^^3^-«^^'-<-<2-v^ ^ -c^^o^ the President, and ^r-^^^^^"?^?^^

_ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this -—^-'^^2-

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2.k\A .-^^--i^U--7^r'^^

Signed, sealed, and dehve')*ed in presence of

be signed by(

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 90a0S!ac!)usett0

Personallj^^ppeared above named

President, and O^-y'^^^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerky=*''>^<;^--'^---'*-^^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No. /

I^noto all open bp tftege pte^enw, That the proprietorj

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of.

dollars, paid to them \yy....^^'^.cl-.^i^^ ^^X«<r*r-r*r7wu<r^2^.

OF THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

<:'^ir^ <^..yr?r:r<r^..<^^:^^i<^...

Jolmrs, paid to them hy....^..*^.CL-r*'r^.

..rr^<'?^r<«?rr<r:^ f.. the receipt whereof is hereby a'^knowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s r ift^^^**-**:^< t̂.

.

r

.

.1.

.

.-r. .-f...n..

.

. ir . .

.

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of Ijurial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^<--t^^l<^i>-i!i^!^^^

The said lot contains...C2kr<.^ 'v'^-*^^ superficial square feet, and is

bered / .^. '^J^....^:i^. ^T^^ tg^rr.
on the plan of said Ceme-num

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, Z!?;./" ... ?.'^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

'^...../f...':rr^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—Tliat said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the rij^ht to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it .shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter. into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESSlWHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^used these presents^

be signed by C^^^^e^»<-c.-<?-^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of '^^'^^^-^.^-^^rr'''^^'^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.r'^^ri'^fr-r^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtf) of 90as0aci)U0ett$

^^^^^y^c^rrr-ri^>^^^ 19/c^Personalh^ppeareH^ above named

J^:;^^!,.^!^^ S% President, and C^r-r^^J^^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,*C^^^t,-<f<<Si><^ "^^^^s^

^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





isnoto all ^tn Ijp tf)e0e Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established, by law, in consideration oi i->'-<---«---7^ .-*v-<r-<_r<r-<,r- c^i««^^^

doUars, paid to tlyn hy?^?^^^(^<>^^^.^\^ <^^*.-r4^'-4'4-^.

...y^La,'^^ <i^vi<.-<....<^.^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said i2l.-<,.<:,-^^^Zl.^„^
^

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains .
.'^^^^---t--*---?' '~::*^_-t.-<-^L, <^^^'-3^^ ^

numbered. /^."^"l^^

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^~~^'^--^<-~-'^----'*--^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the •A7i\dkr^r7c<-<^Cf'~^^-^^^

and

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

Fn^ST—That .said lot of land shall not he used for any other ])nrposc than as a ])lace of hurial of the human dead.

Second—That the i)roprictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall he made in said lot for tlie purpose of enclosing the .same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border .shall be cut down or destroyed v/ithout the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within .said lot, imless by special permission of the .said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tmstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

.Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS_Whereof, the said^roprietor^s of the Lowell Cemetery have paused these presents to

President

Clerk

ss..

Commontoealtb of 99a00acbusett0

ersonally,-appea/ed abo^e named

President, and <''^~-s:;^~f3:i^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
^^^S^ CZ-T^^

^^^i'^Z^^'^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerh





No. ^^'o^

That the PROPRIETORS OF JHE LOWELL CEMETERY,unoU) all 8©en bp tftcse Presents,

a Corporation duly estabhshcd by law, in consideration ol a^-c—

—

y ^'^-'^--''----'---'--^

doli^rs, paid to thei;i by .S^^-^w^-^-^*^.*^-^ ^ ^zJS^^L^L^-^^

die receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^-^'^^^^C-^-d-'if^ , !z^!^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenc^taphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^ situated on a way called ^-^C^o -^^^^i-^ ^^^^^^^-^-^n-t^^c-^--^^

The said lot contains. —<-<-—7^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered
. .

^"."^

.

Sn3^. .

— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

heirs andof said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said>r<''^^<ii--»'<--^*--*^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other i)ur])ose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the i)roprictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urposc of enclosinjr the same which shall not be first ai)i)roved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, ef/igy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead dejjosited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES3 WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these present^s to

e sjgfted by JT^^-^'-'i-^

—

-n^ the President, and C!^rf*~^---^l''^'<r-^the President, and'

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of >n^-<—-<^<y , in the year of our Lord nineteen

be

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and deliver in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealti) of a^assacftusetts

,ared above named

Clerk,

inallx^'appsarec

President, and./-^^-y"?t==''^^:-<:,-»^ ^^^''^V;^:^?^!^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

C^^^^^^<*r^s^*?rrir-^^ of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Cler

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





mnoto all £0m tjp tbm Ptc$ent0, That the proim<iktors of the LOWELL CEMETERY,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

.,,e:A:(-i!U4^^ the receipt whereof is her(^y acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ''''lS^^a_-<>--€_-/--^^ ""Zl^-t.^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in, the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^'t---'*-'2^-<--<-<^^^^ CL^iJ-f^ <2. ,

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered, .^^^J^, /^../.^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is m the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, s^erintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

heirs and

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^-^^'----/--i*^ ''^tii!--i#'<w^..-A--(^^

/), and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not he used for any other ]nir])ose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall he made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosin<j the same which shall not be first ajjproved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of .said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall rei)resent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden .subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused t

be 'si\gn^AhifQ^-'r\^<^^'^^^^ -C^- -'<—£-^ the President, and

se presents to

hundred and---^^-^?^:-<»<^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Clerk of said CorporatioUin and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this '^.<7>'r-<^...

day of y^^Q^^r':^^-/ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Cleric

Commontoealtb of Q0a$sac!)U0ett$

rsoaajly a^peafed- above named

C2^;?^<5'^<o--<^^-^ ^^^--'^-^-v President, and...^^?--'^-'^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,. ^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No.../A.oj7'::r^

itnoto all er^en bp tbm pte0ent0. That the proprietoi^ of the lowell ^cemetery,

a Corporation duly establishecj 1^ law, in consideration oi .^^^-<-^ '^^-<^^-<^^

dollars, paid to them by!

the receipt wnereof is hereby Acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oLJand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called Q^^-^--'2-«'-'>-z--tijj^''<2-.<^^ '^-2.^i-/^'^2,'Z'i,<i_,^£—

-

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered ./ .^..S^'^y?^
.

"5^ ^i^^T";-"- 7:*^ on the plan of said Ceme-^ —^-^-zrZZ.. ^Z=:::zr'--—~^

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^-^-tt^.. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ,

T^have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saidT^^T^-r^^^r**-^^^^--^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other pur])ose than as a ])lace of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the rij^ht to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jnirposc of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or danj^erous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improi)er, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflfensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constioicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufifer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. Ff there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Ti-ustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of IVustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

FiGiiTH—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

TXT
"'^'^]>y[£S^ WHEREOF, the said^^^^roprietor^ of the Lowell Cemetery have caused the^ pres

the President, and .S-r^'^r-''^-r^^be si

, ^. „ Clerk of said Corporat

c^,.;-<^!!^<-^.^^ day of

hundred and

', apd to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

, in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and deliverm in presence of

President

Clerk

Commonluea^ of e^mmhwtm

President, and.

Persp^ally ajp^eafe^ . above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk /-'^''^-^^^WA^i C^C — / <y<J^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





itnotD all 0©en bp thm pcescnw, That the proi^ietors c)F the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshe^ by law, in c^sideration oi-^ .- — -r.^^/.

dollars, paid to thji-ni bfr^'^^^;^2<^?--*^

.Cr'!^^**-4r:^r^*^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^l^td-^^^^^^^^jL^Jz^^'Z^^ — heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^ situated oryp. way called (^j-^C<.-^<:><^.<---v' ^^^C-c^-^-^-T^t-^L-^—
The said lot contains..^^^—^-^—K ^~^^^^:—<.-<^(— ^r^c^

^ — superficial square feet, and is

numbered.. ^.}^. J7^ .:^.
—

- on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, Sr:^?^^^^-:fr<?!' heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
(^/^

- To have and to holcL the afore-granted premises the szx^i^P^^--^^^^^^^^^ ^^^'^rr'jrr?:^*^^^

^—^--Mjt-^L^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other ])urpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the ])roprictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the juirpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ai)proved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinie being

to enter into .said lot and remove said trees or .shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any in.scription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major ])art of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heir.s-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees .shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made l)y the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS^^l^HEREOF, the said Proprietory pf the Lowell Cemetery have^used these pr

be signed by

1 Proprietors

2^. S/.

/

hundred and'

the President, z.nA^^~i-r-/^-^^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this -^C-^^—o^

day of
.

-p-—^—7< , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivereerin presence of

President

Clerk

Commontuealti) of a^a$$aci)u$ett0

PersaTTSilly nppeareil' above named

Q^^cd^^L-,^^-^ C^^-^-t^ \. President, and .

^21/^^:^^^^ X^^^^^^J^T/^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^'^^^
of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^ —/

Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No, ^o.^..

itnoto all er^en bp tbese pte0cnt0. That the proprj^ors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of . .CI2<:Cl-^.,wf,/>^^

dollars, paid to them

.(jLci<j^^^ : the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saiclc><^7*-^-<^'-^^ (^Il^fe^-^^!^-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains... —^6l<>-^ ^JCI-^^-t^ cZ.

numbered. ..^.<?...^ ^^"r^TTTZI 17^. :

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

Derintendence, and management

heirs and

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the cane, su

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, rrrfrr:^

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ , _

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the %2\A..':::'^?..-..f!rjH^

(^^-^--^ C^L^.si—' /[.[.. and

rrrfrf!^.. hcirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction,

privileges following, namely;

^mirations, and condiltions, and with the

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of thq/human dead.

.Sf.cond—That the proi)rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect mc/numents, cenotaphs, or stores, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the iiui"pose /bf enclo^ng the same which shall i/ot be first approved by
said Trustees. /I /

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by megi^s oiitfeir roots, branches, or other\/i?e, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or incorlvenient, it shall be the duty of the /I'rustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or sucli/part thereof, as are detrimental, dan^rous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or decoyed without the consent of the said liaistees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efTigy, or other a^'ucture whatever, or any inscription, bo'placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees fo/ tl^ time being to be offensive or iii^roper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be then" duty, to enter upon said lot an^remove said offensive or improper
object or objects. / \

Fifth—No tomb shall be constnicted or allowed within said lot, unless by .special po^^mission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direjzr. And| no proprietor shall suffer the/remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisibte, and upon \tA decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privilegeg: If there is more than one heir or device, they shall, within six months from said de-

cea.se, designate in writing to the ClejjK of the Corporation which of their numb;2r shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees„.«fi the Corporation shall enter a record whj/h of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shallVbe holden subject to the by-laws, rules,/and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance oi authority granted them in and by any^acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Com^nonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the ^ead deposited in said lot shall not/be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNE
be signed

\, the said Proprietory of the Lowell Cemetery have caxised these pre^nt^

the President, and .S-r^r'f^'^r^^r^^rr?-'..

^Clerk of said Corpo^alion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

dW of >r'''^^-f--'Z>'^4^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 0^as0ac6u0ett0

r*erson2dty) apt^ared iibove named

QE^^^tZ.^<:;^f't^^^ ^^'^^^r^-:^ Vxe^xAenX., and ^"^^-^'-^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Loweir~C:emetery.

Before me,

"~ iT^"^
^''"^"'''''^''''^-—^

)>!=;=2>^.. Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, '^^''''''^'^^''^ ^^^^. /...^..^..^r^...

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Qlerh





unoto all fipen hv thm present. That the proi^etors the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established, by law, in con sideration ofQ/^C^<-^ "^^^

dollars, paid to them by.

convey to said (~;p^*-y----^'~^f^Ci-^^

yeS^^tyC<i^ ^he receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oL^and in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex,^ situated oij^a way called

The said lot contains..

ddlesex, situated oa-a way called ^ '^-^

lins
^ —-^superficial square feet, and is

numbered. 7. .on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care,^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, -^Lr-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

lid .CU^^-L-^"^To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the i)roprictor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jiurpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within .said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnjstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

. . „ . ..
IN WITNE^ WHEREOF, the saidJProBrie^rs of the Lowell Cemetery have caused thf

be signelKbyO^VT^^^^S,.^^ '"-'^^^ the President, and. '

^
pre

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this...

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and<

Signed, sealed, and deliverm in presence of

President

Clerh

Commontoealtl) of 9ia0sacbui5etts

OU^jddJ::,^^^^ ss.C7^66/^-&^ ^. i^^^I

President, and

P^r^onally appeared above named

^1 Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the "troWell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Cleric

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





/

itnotp all fi0en bp tt^m Pre0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshe

dollars, paid to them b

by law, in consideration of^^<--*r r^^r-'=--f-<^

the receipt whereof is hereby ack^rowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, tlic sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to sai

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oi^land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called -^-^^^g^^z^.-'a-'g—

The said lot contains.!^2.<-«- '^^^^^^i-'i-^i^ C-^^^'-^^p^ ^T^^t/^^--^^

numbered. /. .^. S?. (J^

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the jcare, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. <^ c\ ^ ^ ^
idT'^^.^:^ <^^^ CUl^ "-OJ

^

and

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saic

.trr-^r^^^rr'^^....heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shi"ubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTPi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Ti-ustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESSk WHEREOF, the saidLProprietojJs ,of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^se pres^fHs to

;d byjS^-5i--^=^^^^--^-^e-V^ S^G^
CJ^erk of said Corp

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in 'presence of

the President, and.

ra/ion, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 00ai5sacf)usett0

^^^'LC'/i^.-(jlJ^ /. _i9A/Fei^onaUy~^ppeared\above named

L^n^t^-tf^^-t.^^ President, ^x^A .. CLr^<^<^J^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the ClerL^^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No.^J/^

mnotD all bp thm Pre0ent0, That the proprjetors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation tkily established bv law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them b$2<^^--^*-<--*'^^.'^^ .c:;7^S_-<i^d>-<^^

;^^^!.^!t<«2--««^^ the re^ipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s?i\Sl/^^<i'-*r<iCrJt<^ ^—^ "^^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called CA^^^-a^-Ly-^"^ ^^-2l<i'^*^^j-'Z,-t-KL.4—

'

The said lot contains, /^^<--*---*-<< <<<^^^ — '. -superficial square feet, and is

numbered
, j^ vf '7'^.

tery, which is in

'on the plan of said Ceme-

le possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^^--^—'-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saic

^ .
. . . . .

.._^tr:^r'!5r^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puqiose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made !)y the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESSJsWHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery havecaused these pre

the President, andSr:v-:<'^-'^Cr<r<rr

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.day of ^^j^/^Z,.riih--r'-y^'--^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

h«^?idred and<-

Signed, sealed, and deliven^ in presence of

President

ts to

Clerk

Commontoealtft of 2^muthmtm

^^^^^^^(^^^^
19^^ Personalis, appffSr^ above named

Clerk,President, and.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^ ^^-.^^^
CST-^e^-r*-^-*-*-^-^ *^-^^^^^:^/<2-^='^^ 0/ iU Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^^^>y'^^-'^^y'^^ ^ ^

^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cl&rlc





mnoto all Dp tl)e0e Pre0cnt0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consid^ation ofC2^'7'^-^?:*1?^rr-^ y^^-frf--:*-:*:-'..^^^

lars, paid to them by^j?!?

convey to said

the receipt whereof is hereby acKnowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot o£Jand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a. way called K.^A'-i^-^ ^ <:!^2-<j>^->t:-<i^ ^

—

-

The said lot contains... -^^2^^<-r7-<;r<<r^^ I""^
—* ' ^—

" superficial square feet, and is

bered. ..c?^..<^..|^..^, the plan of said Ceme-

has/^he

num

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has/^he care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^^--'^-rT:' ^^TZTT^T! heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shmbs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efl'igy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflfensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tmstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject.to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused diese presjents to

the President, and.^r'^^-^'^^rrrh^^

'^P^^\^r^lf<ri'..., Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this, 'r-^^-r-^'v*,-

/0-><

—

^L^C-Ji^ day of ^^^^^s'^TrTt—s.-^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen
: .

7)'

hundred and.-;

President

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 9Pa$0acl)U0ett$

s,sC ^^^^'i^-^'^^-^, ^^-^y^^^T?""'^-^ 19^^. Person^ly ^peared above named

,..^c;r4r-^ President, and.. ^^^^^^.:i>^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
J-^

n.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^-^^/^"P"'^ ^ ~/^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No. /y^'^

mnoto all a^cn bp tbese presents,

a Corpo

dollars

That the PROP^ETORS OJ

)nsideration oiQy -^-<f^^~-a.

THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

)oration duly established by law, in consideration ofQi/~-<--<:<'^--j?^--^^

,
paid to them b>^Sk^-1^^3^^^ ^<;74i.^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledj^ed, dcr hereby jjrant ancpt whereol is hereby acknowledged, dc^hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said^^^ ^ _ ^ _ _^
in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains.:

I on a way cauea s>x s-^-*^

^superficial square feet, and is

numbered /^ "i^ J^ ""7^!""^—"-^ 7"^
" ^ '~—— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the cafe, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, Sr-'^rr*^^^?..-*—-/^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
^ have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saidS:</r^-*<2:-<'^-<^ ^ >-?'''C<CC:<4^.. f V/.

and

'-^^^^r'S-^-^-:^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—Tliat said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the i)roprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such j>art thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Si.xTH—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation w^hich of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot .shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachu.setts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^ WHEREOF, the s^id Pmprieto^ of the Lowell Cemetery hav^^ausedth^se preserr^ to

Kmed by • ^^^-^ the President, ancM-^'^^?^?^^-^^

hundred and^--^-^^^*--**—-^^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered^i presence of

Cleck of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this;

dav . oi ..^'':^i^rr7rr-r~r:€r<^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commonluealt!) of Qgassacbusetts

^ ^ Person^y aj^earedXabove named

"President, and.. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, n.

^>Z^-!^r1^rr^^^ of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^ib^^-o-^-^ / ^ .rr^ /

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. IT-.A '^...^

itnoto all 00en bp x\^z%t pcegent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establislie^ by law, in consideration

dollars, paid to them by.^2Z!'^!l^e?*r<-«r^^ dy<(,,,^^4r^t4r'-^!^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saicS2^^6--7^^^.<t4<_e- c^>i^^<it-.^^^^^«»'-^^^^^^'^eirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot^^f^land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

ated^rand County of Middlesex, situated on a way callec

The said lot contains. (Do•<r-^?rrrr^^'fr^r^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ./...'??r^../^....'^r^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a jilacc of burial of the human dead.

vSecond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ]uiq)ose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ajiproved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shinibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major i^art of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within si.K months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Qerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Coinmonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietor's of the Lowell Cemetery have caused j^ese ^^x^s&c^

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

5^ay of...!s!^.<».,-i^«j?eiJ^C<t— , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred an

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

CommonlueaUl) of a^a$$act)u$ett$

O^^cal-cttL,^^^ G^^Z^Z^uL^ 19^

President, and

4 Persomlly appeared above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No, / :^ 6 d'.'^..

mnoU) all ^en bp thm Pte0ent0, That the prop^etors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by. -^^^i^<^<:?-^'—^ Os/ cp'^^cty^^^ .J^^i^eu^^^ «5i?:^t>tfL-^.^:Z-fc'«^i:-6^^^2^

the receipt wheneof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^^^--t-^"^^^^^-^-^ /""I^^l—» heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot o^^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^>i!j2'-*--2--^'i-^^iHz---g7--<^ <;iX-^x-^--«.-t_-^i-^_-£

—

The said lot contains..--^^-^J'*^^ '? superficial square feet, and is

numbered.../..^.^..^...'^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the cai;e, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^?'^::'*r::'^r——^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. . , ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^^^r"^^'^^^^'^—'^'''*^ ^^^^^^^^^^^T^":^^?^-^^ ^"^

^
heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall lie made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing tiie same which shall not be hrst approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be consttaicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be defwsited

within the bounds of his lot for him
Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES3^WHEREOF, the said Proprietory of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^e pre^ts to

be signed, by C^^^<?^ w^-o^ the President, and ..^-^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of... a^cL^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.'r<<i'^<--?<---^^<^—'^l—

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontuealtl) of ai^a00acl)U0ett0

1 9^^ (^Persormlly ^ppear^ above named

Preside^C^ and...<^-<Ily<---<^--^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, —^v.^

C272:^^^r--^-^-^^-<^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^^^-^^ ^ '^fsCo

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No./ >Go V

THE LOWEU EMI£TKRY,5&noto all er^en bp tl)e0e pte0ent0, That the proprip:tors_ oe

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration ofCu^ ^

dollars, paid to them hy^^^H^&^^L^^ ^
y. ^ the receipt wHereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sai heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot o^^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot cov\\.?i\n%..^^^-'<-r<--'^ '^^^^
^^^̂ J^^^^'^^^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ../.'J?-<^..<?...'*r ^ 7
' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^ superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, Z')^^^—:*—p heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^ ^

udorC^^.:.^-^To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the ])roprietor of said lot shall have the rijj^ht to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first apjiroved by
said Trustees.

TiiiRi:)—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such maimer as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

Vvithin the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-lav/s, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNES^^_WHERE0E, the said Proprietors of. the Lowell Cemetery havec4^usedid;>ese presents to

d by (37^->^ ^^M-e^^A^ the President, 2.xvA^-^^:-^^^^^^^^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^ ^
day of '^-'^.r'^-r^^--'^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred anc

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

6W President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of e^a^mhmtm

c::^Si.<i,.,t>t.Z^ .Q:^<^:^^^^..Z....fe Personally a^r^
\/^/^^'t.^i::''Cl^^ S^^^J*^ President, ^^x^dQirri*^^^:^^

, above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^

"^B^ , V'^^-^-*-''-"^/ LTiLslim^ ^Jf^'P^^e^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds.^n possession of the Clerk, ^^^^^^ / —

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No.^^//.

Bnoto all Q^cn tip the»e Pte0ent0,

a Corporation duly established by law, in considerati

dollars, paid to them

That the PROPRIETORS OF THE LOWELL CEMETERY,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

lid ^^^^^^--2x--3<o^^<L-^--«^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

'
' ind in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

convey to saic

in, and of erectmg tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains . / ,12
.
v<r"<? ''~~''''''----~~''-~-rrr'^^^ square feet, and is

numbered //....^"''^ ."^ ^^"^"""^
on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, - ^ -^^gL.-c—-7^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

ud'-'^i^>^-^'--^-"'^<l--c-' cuu-o^To J*ave-,and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said'

:::^x:::^i^<a-^^ and

-r-'i^-^^rfl'-rT' heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotai)hs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ]nirposc of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF
be signed by

Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused thfese pr^

the President, and>-:^-r^-^r'''^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this -^-^5--

^-'t<...'^^J^4L<,<.y'^^ day of J^^^^'^'':''^'^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Cleric

Commontoejdtb of 9iassact)ugettsi

Personally) appeacfe3"^Xbove named

President^; and.. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and""3eed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

^^^..Sffr?^!^r::?r«^^ r Jtislice of the Peace I

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





Unoto all S0en bp tbe0c Presenw, That the prop

a Corporation duly established^by law, in consideration

dollars, paid to them bv,H<rr^^f^ <,. /^<<u<-»^

yiT) the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sai^j??^--''*^ ^h^~<^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of Jand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains.../ ^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. ..^.(fl.,^...!l3L. I^*;—^ .'T^rrrrr^rrrrr'rrrTrr!!^^ rr. "i^T-rrT",-: .
.-.

.

t~. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ....irS-iri^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saic

• carcy^upei

.."^r?^--<--e-<.

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land .shall not be used for any other purpose than as a ])lace of burial of the human dead.

Sf.conid—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Qerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, iiiles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS .WHEREOF
be signed by .

hundred and

id Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these prea«nts(to

the President, and^r-^r-f^-^--:^^^

Clerk of said Corpoi^on, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

dg.y oi....)<^^--'^rr''^rr^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealt!) of 00a0sact)U0ett0

i9(^ ^Persa»ally a6peared\above named

Clerk,President, and.

and acknoW?edged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me, <--7^ ^ /P --/^— (^"^

Ji ('
](icr of fhr Pra rr_Q=u^^6.^0,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





mnoto all Q^en bp tbcse ptesent0,

a Corporation duly established by law, in

doll

That the PROPRIETORS OF JHE LOWELL CEMETERY,

sideration of .
Ci<J-<?~:^C<^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said,.-/r'^^^^<r-<^^-^^ •-'^^Jieirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called —^ z:.i-<_-i_-<

—

The said lot contains . ."T".
superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^.1^...C^.../.. ^ !!3rrTr!rZ?!7T7Trz7rTrr.^???77:. .7.Z.. ...:.7.Z. r.-rr. rrr:....:. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^ superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^7Z7r^--r-<r--r:^.... heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ..Sr'^'!^^'^^'^---''^-*^^

<j|r;<r^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other jiurpose than as a i)lacc of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the projnictor of said lot shall have the ritjht to erect monuments, cenolai)hs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, b)' means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufl;er the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tinstees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made !)y the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachu.setts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ^hesaid Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signedxbv Cy'^Vt-<i^-'^-^^ —^— o^^C^t^ the President, and ^--^-**''":^^^r^r^-r^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of CrAr^rri^rr-tfTTrr:^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Commontoealtb of 0@a0$acl)U0ett0

Personally^ ap^eared[ ^bove named

President, and...C6<?r*-'-fr:''^^ Clerk.

and acknowleclged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,'

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No. / J/.^

mnoto all 00cn bp ti)e0e Presents, That the proprietors^ of the lowel^
.
cemetery,

a Corporation duly establishedby law, in consjdera^n of C^lc^*..-^, -

dollars, paid to them by.

convey to said*

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

\o^./.-lZ^ ^m^.<p-f^ "^^^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called/^-^

The said lot contains..<^2-i:r-<r-^ ^"^ J^^-^^r'^^-^^f/ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. 33.. .
on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, sj^perintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .7^—^^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sfxond—That the proi^rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shiaibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of .said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th&'sajd Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have^used tljese presents to

be signed by O^^^'^^J-^^^3o w^'v2!l^«--^^=<^L^^

hundred and .^^ZI^^^cl-:?*--^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day pf. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 0iassacf)U0etts!

'r!^.r<-<^!L,£A/.. ^r:^r:f^^^ i9^i^Personany-^ppt ibove named

Clerk,.' ...President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the LowelFCemetery

Before me. ^ ^-.w
^

> ^,,JZ:::L<^Q^.,^^
-.^?>rr

'Jt isticc of the PcacG-^

4.—.^.£v/<bRecorded with Book of Cemetery Deecls," in possession of the Clerk,

r

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No. / S/^^
itnoto all Q^en bp tbcse Pcei8!ent0, That the proprietors of the lowei^l qemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o{Cli^^--<^ ^''^^^^^^

dollars, paid to them by C^-^e.-^^^.^L^ff^^ ^/
the receipt whereof is heref^y acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lotoL^land in the Lowell Cemetery, in die City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called \y^^^''^-^^'>''.-e-^^<i^^>--r.^<^ ^^^^^-^C^-^-^n-<.M..^c,^_^

The said lot contains / ^ O ~~"~"^s jtuperficial square feet, and is

numbered ( '3 / *^ ~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, s)iOT:rii)tendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, -?^---<^— heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. —

.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ...^r"^^"^^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other inirpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sr.coND—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN

be

WITNESS^y^HEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have cgmsed th&se preseflts to

by 0^^<^i--^^^ /^^^C*^,.^*—«=>oc-^>cx the President, 2.nA S-'*--''-^^^

Cldrk of said CorporSTton, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this o '-^^

,

day of.Y^^^rv^^^^?^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and'

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 90a0sact)usetts

^JL^L^^a^..^^ .^JsC^?:^...- la^ 7PersoiMll above named

Clerk,^^^^^^^>-y^ President, and

and acknowlecf^ed this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
^ 0 / J ^-^^-^^^^ Cg.--^^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery "TTeeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^-V'tlA^^^.
.

/

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





7
itnoto all 00en tip tbcse present, That the propij^.tors of ™e lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establisiied by law, in consideration f^^^^^'^CX^.^c.-^c.--^

dollars, paid to them bf ^=f^'^:<-'<^^

convey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of Jand in the

y called ^-^cZe y

hereof is hereby acWilowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

.owell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

superficial square feet, and is

— on the plan of said Ceme-

and County of Middlesex,/^ituated on a

The said lot contains

numbered
.

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care,^uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^2<_4--<Tf^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^—>.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the saic^ro^r^-<-<2-^>>^^ ^^0''''^^2>*2--'^L-C—

yp and

... heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constnicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-Iaw, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, niles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITN£SS WHEREOE, the/said~vProprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have i^aysed th

be si

to

of said Corpor,

day of

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

roprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have cajjsea tn^e prese

the President, and .S^

and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

'resident

Clerk

Commontoe^i) of 00as0acl)U0ett0

above named

'President, and...^r-<r-f''S^^r??^^^^ X""^^-*^^^:^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, y
_ ,

"
Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Cle

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No, (p€^o

mnoto all s©en bp tbese pre$ent0, That the proprj^ors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of >/^<:^^'^yP....7^^^^^^^

dollars, paid to them by ^/y/l^^^^ ^.l ^^^T*!^ v^^^^^^^:-^^

thc rcccipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said 'r/^'^'^y^^?^. .Q^....>^^!^r^^^ heirs and assigns, tlie sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell , Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, sit|iated on a way called Cr^:''^^''^^ '/^^'"'l/^^^^^'^'^^i^'^^^

The said lot contains yyidiJi>...J^^)^*^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the car^ superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,y^fif^^t^...j^...^r*f^ and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said^-.j^^^;*^:^^^

„ ^
and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purjiose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro])rictor of said lot shall have the rig^ht to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puqjose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TuiRi:)—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed v/ithout the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improi)er

object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall .succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tioistees of the Corporation .shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

'Sn;vENTH—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in j^ursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS VVHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ifJiO^ the President. ^.v.^^A^r'^^rrA^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

/<&/<^t?^^ day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and y^^rf^}'AJ}r^..,Au^^^^-

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commonttiealtt) of ^a$0acbu$ett0

Personally appeared above named

President, and.. /£^f:'r^ir^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^ j^- . .-

/r?:...^.:...:.".. ."t^ J?....'fri>:&*^. Jusm of the Pmce

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, y.^^r:^^....^.?.. ^...^.y../.

Clerh

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





isnoto all Qicn bp tbm pregenw, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established^by law, in consideration of.<^?^...>?*i^^

dollars, paid to them by. ^^<r:}^. .

the ^ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said . .Z*^.
'^^^^^'^

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called^Y''^3<';?</^^^^*'^

The said lot contains ^^''^^...^^'*!'^:^f'^^'^*'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered y...^. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which hasjihe care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ y
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the sai

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpo.se than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sfxond—That the pro])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efilgy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall .succeed to his privileges. If there is miore than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

.- Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^-^.-^..f^UJ*, day of ^j2r^-'»*'f'*"'*'*^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and., .^^f^-"^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.^:1^^*:^..Jj....^^ President

.Clerk

Commontaiealtl) of 0@a$0acl)U0ett0

19^ . Personally appeared above named

i/^M'A4i....X^^ President, and .'I?^:^^*^'^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, . y J) g a

Q.rtr7U^,,J^^^ Judee-^tU-Pmee-

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,..

Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





lunoto all open lip tbe^e Pte0ent0, That the proprietors? of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHs^ed by law, in consideration of ($<1^.^Mf^^
dollars, paid to them hy^^M^!'^^ U^U^ &MA^!^^

^r^j^jj^ij^^ ppi^^lM^'f 't̂
^^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said \14^4-t^J^^*^ /^'^^-^^^'^O"'*'"^*--' heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^and in the Lowell Cenyitery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated/on a way called /3.^>VTv/-Wj». \r<^ J/
The said lot contains... ^^r)*?^!^.. ^^l^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^..^..'^.../^. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the ca^e, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ::C?'^*r^'^<%:^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To hswe and to hold, the afora^ranted premises unto the said

(ldJM^R\M^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other i^urpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf-Cond—That the pro])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puqiose of enclosing the same which shall not be first a[)i)roved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteiTnined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allovv^ed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of .said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corjjoration which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS^ WldEREOE, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these Resents to

be signed by (nS^^^ /C -
/^l-^tt-^^^ the President, and _

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2indJ^^^M^^^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerh

Commontoealtf) of ^mmthmtm

JifMt^^ ss. S:^....^... 19^7 Personally appeared above named

ZZIZ^&S^ President, and /^J^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, -^^^^ f^^^^.

Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all ^tn bp thm pre0ent$. That the PROPjyM'ORS^F the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in coasideratioa of . ./j^^y^r^^

dollars, paid to them by s^l^^'^T^ ^ Q/j^A^^/^A^
.A the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do nereby grant and

convey to said(lO«?'^''^y}^^^^^^J^^j^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Eowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^sifuated ortT a way called ^i^TJ^-V^

The said lot contains....,/.^^^^...y^^ ^
, ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered .. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the cane, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, -.Try^^r^^n^Sr. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. / /) I / ^
To have aud to hold, theafbre-flrranted^premises unto the said \^:A^^^''^^'*'^^^^^^^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puipose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Tru.stees,

and in such manner as the Tnastees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sulfer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden .subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the .said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (/^H"^ 4̂ /"^^^^^"-^^ the President, andy^^^^l?^'''^-^^

..: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

/<f^j day of C^^-''^^^''^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and..,^'^^*^^^^

Signed, sealed, and deliverea in presence of

President

.Clerk

CommonltieaUl) of a@a00acf)U0ett0

M-^C^^ £k ig*'^ Perso£»^y appeared above named

ZIIZZ'(f^S^ President, and JA^^^^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Glerh





No. /iQMr

mnoto all 00en ftp tftc0e pte0ent0, That the prop^J£TORS/)f the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.

dollars, paid to them \

^-^j^-jf.^. /^t^ > • C#!vy«y receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s3iid...jf:^<t^fhrf/p*iA*y>/r^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of la|id in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^ situated on a way called ^>^^^'''!^'!*'''^*y?<*^^ .^.^r^'^'i^"*^^'^'*'^.
—

•

The said lot contains /. . .^'^"'^r^. . . . .^i"?"''''*^."^
.^^''^"^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, iC^^^^^'^'!:^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ . a

To hav& and to hold, the afore-^^nted premises unto the said....^!^:^'^;'^*^ ^ .'^^!....y*^!^.'y?r^!*^7!^ ^
; / and ^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ai)])roved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major ])art of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these m-esents toIN WiiNEbb WHEH.EUJr', the said Proprietors ot the Lowell Cemetery have caused these m-esents to

be signed by fHuM^ A /'^^^^•'^^ the President, and

:.: Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^ Aay of KtP^'^^'^*^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2.nd..^^^^^^^ ^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

CommontaJealtft of 0ia00acf)U0ctt0

Mf^S^ ....ss / .fc^ i/^ Pec^nally appeared above named

I'lII^d^^ President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,..^^JP-f-?^.....^. ( Y

f'l^^f^^^:*-^''^^ Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. J:/r../^i

itnoto all 00en bp thm Presents, That the proprietor^ of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consid«-atioii of(S^jiu^i^^^
dollars, paid to them by ^If^^-dOVCfp // P^^*-"^^^

- y. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said 'h-*^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, antl of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oLJancl/in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^^ situate^ on a wav cajled// ^' f"^^ ^aX^po/
The said lot contains... O*^^^^ '^V^''^'*'^'^'^'*^^T^^T^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .7>r^r^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.

.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose tlian as a place of burial of the human dead.

Six'OND—That the proprietor of said lot shall have tlie right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall he made in said lot for the purjjose of enclosinj^ the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove .said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is moix than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of .said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused thesepresents to

be signed by ^ A /^t^7^ the President, and y-'^^^'f'^V^^!^^

Clerk of said Corporatiop, and y^o be sealed with its corporate seal, this 7

day of A j^'^i^f^:^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred ^x^d^.J/^^^'^'^.J^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Presideni

.Clerk

Commontoealtb of q^assacbusetts

.M^c^iM^ ss. 7 19' . Pecsonally appeared above named

ZIIS^^ Pre.sident, and /^M^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of th/ Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ y/jt̂jf

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, jLf^r ^9Jl

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

f





itnoto all Q^en bp thm presents, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o^^.-?<r^^'^./f*r^

dollars, paid to them hy../':^0^r^A
^ ^ ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to sa.i<y^^ jfj-^*^'*'^/^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlese>^^situat^ on a way called ^^V^^^ ^^^^'^"^'^^

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered W?'..^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To hjtve and t^ho^, Uie afore^ranted premises unto the said

.

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sfxond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the pui^pose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tin^e being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shnibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tmstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of .said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused thes^ presents to

be signed by {^i^c^^ / the President, and <:^^'^^^*'<'^f^^^^

n Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^ 7 5 day of '^^.:-^-*'*'*™^.
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.y'^''^*^^.^^.*:^^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President..(?^/<^..^^

/f/^h"^:^^ Clerh

Commontoealtb of 90as$acl)usetts

ic)^ ^Personally appeared above named

IIIIIF/^^^ President, and /^M^'"'^-^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





a Corporation duly established by law, in con&kleration of .J/^'f^i^p^?^^

dollars, paid to them byrrZ.vV!^^^:^'^ filM^ %
,

J.
the^receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^C^^*^ ^* ^^^"^^heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of/^jkind in, the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middles|^ situated on a W>y called ^ ,yiAuJi^y*^nyAjPh O^j^iA^^^^X^

The said lot cout7ims... ^y'^'^^^*^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered T..^..L.^..'^.. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has th« care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, j^-^^"^'*^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .
^ ^ '

To h^^ye and to hold^^e afore-granted premises unto the said....''''^^^'''^^"^'"*^
. ^./C^^!^^^. ?S

%4PPi^ l^r rj^^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—Tliat said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf.cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the rij^ht to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosinjr the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Sevf.nth—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WJtifiREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused thesa presents to

be signed by (J%<>^/JP^ the President, and

.•. Cleric of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

/ day of
.^C***'''*'*'**'*'^^'' '

y^^"^ ^"'^ Lord nineteen

Aj^uiAjt^ ^ ^
hundred and..w'<<f*<^l^.v^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontocalti) of 0ia0$act)U0ett$

ss. J^lC^^'''f!^!'*'^^!f'*y. i^fl Perso^lly appeared above named

//. Pre.sident, and.. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

7" I 'r^^^ /^y^^^<r*^. Jmike uttnrmce

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





itnoto all s©en bp tbege present0, That the proprietor^ of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by^^w, ii^ consideration of . ..^**^..^r''''*^^^*'''*T^..^

dollars, paid to them by..

the receipt wh^r^f is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot oL land in the Lowell Gemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated^n a way called 7^^^'**^^^^^*''^ ^ Jf

The said lot contains.. Cg4*< ^^t^^'^ /V^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has th£ care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, "r>4^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.

.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

F1R.ST—That said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a place of huiial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the |)ui"j)ose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constmcted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnastecs shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devi.sed, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-lav/s, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents toli\ WllfMLbb W HhJjtiiUJ:', the said rropnetors 01 the Lowell Cemetery nave causea tnese presents to

be signed by (f-^J^c^ /' /^<<Vt^ the President, and .Z^^'^'^'^^-?'^^^

.^.....Cleric of said Corporation and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of '^]]^<'^!'V'**^'^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 9@a0sacl)U0etts

. I gfc' 7 Personally appeared above named

zzM^:^:''^^'
'

^
'

President, and /t^^^T^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^'4'>i^ /^.(r'^'^'-'y^^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all 00en bp tbege pte0ent0, That the pro^ietors the lowell cemetery,IS /p¥ TH

a Corporation duly established^ by Jaw, in^n^deration o( ^^^/^^L'^^^'^^ J<i^^

dollars, paid to them by ^llf^
^ the receipt whereor is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said jtA'\M^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in. the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^ituated on/^ way called ^ ^r^^''*^^^*''*^'^'^^*^'*^
^A^*^

The said lot contains 'f^^A^y'^^^'^^i'^yy'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered hJo.P.f^.. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, y^'T'*^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ /) Q
To have^and tg^ioW, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ t^^^ r^. /^.^^

/7 ^
and

../^\*^. ..Y.. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first ai)proved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Qerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WtpiREOF.-, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these j^esents to

be signed by (f^^^J^ J4<^aJa^ President, and./^Au'.

:
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this..^.^

hundred and,/^^-^^''^^^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

day of ^^^^"^i^^^^'^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

r

President

.Clerk

Commontoealtl) of e^namct^wtm

/Puy'^^ .-^^^i^^...^^ 19*^/ Pensonally appeared above named

/^^^^ President, and A/'h^S^^-^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the/Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Justice of the Peace

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. /JoA

mnoto all q^cn ftp tftese presents, That the prop^eto^s of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consider^on oi . ^/i^J^
dollars, paid to them by Jfd^'*^ .

^''^^ CJ^^ /^^^^^^^

>n
.frj y . the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saicwZ^V'^^ri*. /J(f^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of cif^ting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situat^ on a way called, 0^^*'"^-'*''^^'^'^^'^ <:^Oc«'>r-*'«-€—

-

The said lot contains ^/i^^T' "i^^*^^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^..I9../.. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^V^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. P A
To have atjdlo hold, the /^fore-grafted premises unto the said, i;^^*'*'*^ jl^"^***^^

t/^^ ' J/iAiy^ / and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a ])Iacc of hurial of the human dead.

Secono—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall he made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not he first api)roved hy
said Trustees.

TniRi)—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efKigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteniiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Pnoprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused th^ge^resents to

^-K^ / the President, and

'

be signed by

.: Clerk of

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

hundred and^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoieaiti) of ai^assacftusetts

ss. - ^/^^'*5^r^**^ .^.,..19^^ Persoimlly appeared

ZlllllfJi^ and ^U^^^-J^^^^

above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

^-4^1??*^. ^^^^^''l^J^^^^^r

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ,

^../»^
^^^^

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No,

PROPRIETOR OF THE LOWELL__C]

law, in considerauon of

mnoto all 90en bp tftc0e ptesent0. That the proprieto]^ of the j.o\velxjcemetery,

a Corporation duly establishe^^y law, in considera^on

dollars, paid to them by...

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

leirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

y:. tne receipt

convey to saidi^-***^ A /^-W^/*-*^ heir

in, and of erectine tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of 1Acting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of lafjd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated y^n a way calleji ^p^^'*''*'^''^'

The said lot contains ^^^•^''^^^^''''^'^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .x'^r^"^''*^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the aforp-granted premises u^ito/the said

l^^^t^U^ hj^^ y /A/^^y^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puqiose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, niles, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF./r the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these p^sents to

be signed by (PJ^^ J.J^A^^ the President, and./:^^'^*^-^^

; Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

3/A~ day of /T7''~pS^*y^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred '.xnA y'^^^^^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 00a00aci)U0ett0

^ 1 9^^ PersonalWppeared s

'IIIIM^ ^ President, and d^r*^*^^
and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell C

^bove named

Clerk,

:knowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

< /^^^^^ Ĵ liuoflht Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No. Aol

mnotD all 00en bp tbc^e ptesenw, That the proprietor^ of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consider^on of <^^^^. 'i^^^^

dollars, paid to them by ^Z^^^^l^^'^^. 1^' /^^^^-^^^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said _^^'^^?<<^^*'**'V' heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated;? on a way called /^('"^^^'^ ^^i/^-i-^y'^Mj..^

The said lot contains Tv*^*''^^^^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, ayperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. /^C? ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^^^^tr^"'^ ^^^^"^^^ff^^"^..

n and

jT^f^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the ])urpose of enclosinj^ the same which shall not be first approved by-

said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or danj^erous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That If any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within si.x months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

)^^^EOF^he said Pfopi

be signed by V^^fyU^ /5 the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

hundred an

IN WITNESS ^^^^^^)F^h^s^d^^x»prietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these pre^^ts to

Clerk of said Corporation, and to bt

? V X day of f^-^^"^^^*^. , in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontoealtb of 0^as0ac|)u$£tt0

Z^^^*'^^'^^^ -s y. ^^'f'^^T^^'^^.-.^.Z. 19^ Personall^^^jl^peared above named

f^-^^^*-^ President, and /P:^^''^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
/) PT^S^ i^^'^^^^^T*^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

; i^^^A*^^-''^-:^^ Clerk

Lot Owner's List /

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





dollars, paid to them by..

moijj all 90tn a? ttm pte0ent0, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established ^ky law, in considcratian of»

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot ^^and in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, skuated on a way called O^^*"^^^
^^^-'^^"^^'^^•^^^

The said lot contains A^^^f-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ye- on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in tne possession of the Board of Trustees, which hasthe care, superint^«dence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^-^S^^g***'^^ fa^^^^^^^/i-nX'^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said..

; ;

.-""^
7.

""y^f^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in .said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. yVnd

no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constiaicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record w^hich of said heirs or devisees .shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden .subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Tnistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHERE0F,^ the sai^ Prmjrietorsxjf the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents' to

;igned by /^^^ /^WtJ^S^ the President, and.-^l^'^^*'^^

.• ^ Clerk of said Corporation and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this \r

be sign(

. Clerk of

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ../^''r'^''^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontaiealtl) of 9Pa00acl)ui5etts

/^^^'^^'^'^^^/y SS./7 ^^"f^ / 19 Person^ appeared above named

f^^^^^^ President, and '^L^''^-^'^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
/) /

'^v^'fr^ ^y^^'^^^r*^
Pf^^j^^^^^^^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

^ , CWk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all a^cn lip tbe0e present0, That the proprietors of^he^lowei^ cemet^v.

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of /^'^^'l'^ y^.^^^ 'f^i^

dollars, paid to them by €yy>^
J the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to s^k^nl^^ir^iT^^''^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in ihe Lowel^ Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesg^ situated on/^ way called /) £/-d^dx'^^^'1^cr-T^-'^^ Ck-ir^^'*^^^—
The said lot cor^ains..../^*1/.:^^ ^^''^^^

.

.

^^^I^'^^T!^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered V^.z^.^.'P..''.. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^S^^r^S^^:^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to^iold, the afore-crraofSd gremises unto the said

<^i^''*^uL-/(qA^ and

yrrrV'!'^... heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro])iietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puqjose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, bianches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within si.x months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREpp, the s^id Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these DresgjSfs to

be signed by the President, ^nAM'^T^^
Clerk of said Corporation^ and to be scaled with its corporate seal, this

day of .'r'!^^^."^'*''*?''^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

i.yi^^^^'^..hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

..^.y'^^^^^ President

Clerk

Commonloealtl) of S0a9mlnimt$

'w^-'^ ss /? "^f*^ ^ ^
1 9 PersongHjP appeared above named

President, and.. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowdl Cemetery.

Before me. ^///. /
^7^"^-*^^^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No. ?i^ >'

a C

doll

Bnoto all Q0cn tip i\^m Prc0cnt0, That the propkmf.tors of th^ lowell cemetery,

!orporation duly established l^law, in consideradon of ^^"f^.. . ^^^^S^T^^jf^^"^^.. '..

.

'.

ars, paid to them by...

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said'^'^^-CA-* ^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situat^ on a way called ^ wt_ ^a,
«
•* *

The said lot contains..^!^^^:ff^...-f^f^. ^''^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superinten^nce, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said *^ ^'o-

.^^^"^ heirs and

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land sliall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf.cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jiurpose of enclosinjj the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or .shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent l(jts or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb .shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Titistees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREO...
liy ^

be signed by (/''f''^^^^^^'^^

'

Clerk of said Corporation^ and to be pealed with its corporate seal, this

the sai^ P^oprietoi^ of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these^^ pres

the President, and

ts to

hundred and^^.^-^^^^^'^V'HiS^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

lupa, and to be ^eaie

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commontoealtl) of 9^as0acl)uj8!ettiai

.TjW >2 19 /, Persq;*aHy appeared above named

jM^J''''^^^^^ and 'fy'^^^^-'^'^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, •

±/?^^J^^^^^... y^_^0^^*^«
Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lojt Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





mnoto all Q9en bp thm ptcscnt0, That the proi^i^tors^of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establisli^ hy la™ in consideration of
. .

-

.

dollars, paid to them K^t^ ^^^^^^ J^^

^ Y^..^..
>the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said/'j^' r^/^^ ^^'''''^^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of ersxting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, sitjj^ted on/y, way called (P'^T*'^'^ /'MJ'-^-*«-»-c>«-t-^

The said lot contains^. Z"''!^'''^-^ ?**^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, ^superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, i^rT^'f^'^^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ A ^ /

To have and^o hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said J>/^^^^^^ r ^^T^
/h^^^ (^"Y^ ^ and

...^^rf^rr^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Seconi5—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jjurpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
.shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within .said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trastees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tjie said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused the.se p^^nts to

be signed by ^-"^ /'^^/^^ the President, and .../^^'^^^^''^^

, J Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

y7 *y day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.^x<>&^ .^^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontoealtl) of d^a^mhwtm

/^^C^^^^^*^^^*^
f) ss /? .

^^-'^-K^ y 19^ Personally appeared above named

ZIIII0M^ and /^'^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lo^vell Cemetery.

Before me, ^J>/ , . fV ^ ^^^^
^Zr<7 •^r*'*''^^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Cleric

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No, /.

OWELL CEMETERY,itnoto all 00cn bp these Pre0cnt0, ihat the propj<ip:tor

a Corporation duly established by law, in cofisidtration

dollars, paid to them by jI;?^^^'^^ <^^^ y^'^^

y the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to saicl/^^-'^^ J- *^A'^^ ^ /yK-^tCA/K, heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated) on a way called .
^-»<^<!^^</*^ot,-v«- tJ^-ir^-^^wv

—

The said lot contains Z"^'*^^^V^-*'**^ ^^/^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has thex:are, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, X;?^!"*^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the ^afore-granted premises unto the said /"^•^^'^

.heirs and assigns, forever; but

and

subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Sf.cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteiTnined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it .'^hall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Si.XTH—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Ti-ustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS XV^EREQ^, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these

be signed by (PJ^O^ the President, and ..^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal

sents to

day of.

hundred and.

in the year of our Lord nineteen

Signed, sealed, aria delivered in presence of

President

.Cleric

Commontoealtl) of 9@a0sacl)U0ett0

ss. y^^'*''' ^^""^
1 9>*^^Per^ally appeared above named

/^^^-^.../^./^^^ (T. President, and ^'f^'^'^'''^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ .

^-^^ ^.-^fer^^,^^,.^^^^^ u/a. na-c.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Cleric





No, ^^/^

itnoto all 00en bp theu ptcsenw, That the pro^ieto^^ of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established bj^law, in consideratio/i of .

dollars, paid to them by *Vg-^V'*'^^ ^yK-^^^y^

L. ./..
yi? /9 ' ^he receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^ J^S^*-****^ /Y /^V''^^**^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of ereqjirig tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of Ivid in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlese^situate^ on a way called /^.^'tiM^

The said lot contains ^^^^ f^*"^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered 'Z:.^..':^. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care,/«uperintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '/Tr*-'^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

f ^ ^ind

/dJ^:^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, ccnotai)hs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shnibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure vv'hatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the saicl Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS^.-^HEREQJF, the said . Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these pjgesents to

be signed by the President, and /^f^"

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of <r-?^^T*^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen/c
hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk

Commontoealtb of 90as$acl)U0ett$

Pei^nally appeared above named

IIZE&^ l^^--^^"^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ,.

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





convey to sai

in, and of er fctmg

itnoUj all Q^en bp tbm ptc0ent0, That the propri™:)RS m the i.owell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established/jDy law, in coiii>idei»pon pf c/^t^
, . ,

^^^^"i^^-*-^

dollars, paid to them .. ..M^^
the receipt whereof j^^hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

'/<^ ^ y/*****^ ^ ^-'V^f^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of biu-ial

tombs aRa cenotaphs upon, one lot of landyin the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^kjjated o^ a way called ^rirtj^ <

The said lot contains /^^^<-*^ "i?^*^

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assiafns, at all reasonable times. /-? ^

superficial square feet, and is

To have and to iiold, the afijre-^ante^ premises unto the said

neii and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro]>rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the i)urposc of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

TiiiKD—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shiubs, or such part thereof, as arc detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteiTnined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fii'TH—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tnjstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hii"e.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The .said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of .said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WJ

be signed by

OF, the, said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these

f /« A^^^^^W^ the President, and./^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

sents to

^ /) day of

hundred ^KvAy^A^^/i'T'^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.., in the year of our Lord nineteen

President

Clerk

Commontoealtlj of ^a0$acl)usett0

^ 19^^ Person^ly appeared above named
.......

.........^^^

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

-^^S^^ of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerk





No. /-/c? ^

mnoU) all i^tn tbtu Prc0ent0, That the proprip:tors o^^ the lowell cemktI'RY,

a Corporation duly establishe^by law, in considpration of ^*r^f^^ ^^"^^f^*^
dollars, paid to them by '^(Ttc^ ^^^A. /f^J^r^*"^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said /^'C*^-^' /r' Q/a^a^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^Jiand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated ca\ a way called yyU^ (XyiAJL%^^A,^^

The said lot contains ^"^^^ 7^i>*0%/t^-cAAu.^6L- superficial square feet, and is

numbered ?.7 .*^.^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, "^^^"^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
, ^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^cTf^T*^^^ .^^^

.^^^^-^^ 7^2^-^ // ^^ and

.
. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a ])lace of burial of the human dead.

Sfxond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the i)uri)ose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or. shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being
to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said of?ensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tinstees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Si.xTH—The .said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number .shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in .said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS/tWHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these resents to

be signed by J^PiAA, /. the President, z.nA/^^^^^-^^^^T^f'^^

• p Clerk of said Corporation^ and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day oi y^f^:^^ in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and ^^"""H^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

../^^^^-^...//.V../^^ President

.Clerk

Commontuealt?) of 90a00aci)u$ett$

ss, z^^^'^^**'*''^*^ ^ ^ . 1 Personally appeared above named

Pre.sident, and. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lo^vell Cemetery.

Before me,
/O O
^i^^^^

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

CUrh

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No, ^cT^j^

itnotD all ei^en ftp tbm presents, That the proprietors^ of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in ooiWiideration of . :^ijr*VV r'*<*-'^..^'^'^r^-:fSr<.

dollars, paid to them by....'f?t-^*^....-^^^ 'S^^^^. y&r^^^
^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^'P'r^*'*''^^./. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlese^^^^tuated o^ way called /^^iJt-^*^^^ <:^^UA-C*-t-«^i-<-^

The said lot contains '^'^'^^'^ ^r**''*'-^'*''^'^-''*"^!^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered l?:^.rO?...r^..'!~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the ^are, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, *f7^:"**^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^
To have and to j^ld, the afoce-OTanted premises unto the said /'f^"*'^''**^ yT'^^'^''^?:^^

/XhAAy^'^^-r-r-^ and i^i^^J^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other ])urposc than as a ])lace of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the puq)ose of enclosing the same which shall not be first api)roved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinic being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shitibs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, efligy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detennined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in .said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these pr^ents to

be signed by ^-^^ /<^^^y^^^^'-*^ the President, and ../^

...^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^ day of Jif^rr-^-^^^^^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontoealtft of Q^assacftusetts

/^^^I^^rt/^^L-A^f^V? ss. .^(d^?^'/^'!^^^''*''*'''^^ i(^Q Personally appeared above named

IIIIZ/^^ and Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check

Clerh





No. ^^J>

i^noto all 00en bp tbcse prcsent0, That the PRQPjjH^ETcms of tfie lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establishQcl by law, in consideration of ...^...f*!**.....^***^,'" "T.'',.

dollars, paid to them by/}4^*^ />4i^wi/»^ <£1<jb/

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land jn the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middle^e?;^ situat^ on a way calledZ^'^?^^^^-^^^^ (^^g^^^cfc^**^^-.

The said lot contains.../ ^/"'''/'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^.../^'?...^.. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,
. ,,.<r^''<r*"^'^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. /

To have and to_^old, the a|"ore-^ranted premises unto the said..<^,^Z*!'''^''*y' VT^^^*^

c3C--2i-«<V<C (!:S.,^tl<^ and. '^^'^^^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpo.se than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the pro])rietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaj)hs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the i)urpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within .said lot or border .shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constnicted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they .shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure .so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made !)y the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

.subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHER^OE^the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these prg^ents to

be signed by V '^^^^^ J'^^^ the President, and/^^'^f'':^-^^^^^^-''^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^-'''^'^^

day of <=.^4-^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontuealtb of ^Qsuchwtm

/ / 19^/ Personally appeared above named

Illlf^^--^ and /^.'^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lo\\^ll Cemetery.

Before me, ^^/..^^ J
-Pmce

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





mnoto all ^en bv thm presents, That the PROFi<ira)RS oe the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of y^y^^^-^- ^^^^.frf!*<y4rr

dollars, paid to them by... ^^U^ f .

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said
.
^/Tl''?^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, sitijaj^d on^ way called y^^f-^/f^ <:^^-tf.-#vucx-.

The said lot contains ^r^^-^ •^^"^''^ ?^- superficial square feet, and is

bered on the plan of said Ceme-num

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has^he care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be

assigns, at all reasonable times.

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ''f^^. heirs and

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a ]ilacc of burial of the human dead.

Sf.cond—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tinie being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be deteniiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constnacted or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Tiaistees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Qerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made !)y the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

.subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have ca^ised these p^sents to

be signed by the President, 2SiA /T/T'lh^/yr.. rr^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and '^-fH^ ĴT^:
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

.Clerk

Commontoealtl) of apassacbusetts

^^C^-^tiC^^'^^^^ ss. ..
>*^*-"^'

1 9-^/ Personal^, appeared above named

Pre.sident, and... /^r^^'*^-*''*'^^:^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

Clerh

Lot Owner's List ^

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





No> ^yo J^....

mnoto all 00cn bp tl)e0e prescnw, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of.

dollars, paid to them by J^^^^T^ ^ ^-<U2.£**>«^ i**-*^

A the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^;^*7-<s*-*C'CZQ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecmig tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated^pn a way called '^^--t.^-^ CZ^^^a-^',^ .

The said lot contains... A^-t^-e-tf-^^u^ ^4JUiy-^»^u^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee^. V'^t^'V^V heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afor^granted premises unto the said y'^'^^*'*'*^ ^^^''l^'n^^r^^":*:''^^

^3e.-M<6 <^22<^ /i? :^_<flL.,£^2,*.'L,r^5.^ and x-^^J^^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—Tliat said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of

the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jnirpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth—That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detemiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or impro])er, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Tnistees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall repre.sent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden .subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHERE0F, the ^aid Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by // A^^dXjj^ the President, ^^^^'^-''^^^h^^'^^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of <*!^f^-*^ , in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred 2.nd J^T^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

f!^^^-^^ : President

Chrh

Commontoealtf) of 9ia00acl)us!ett0

/^^-"'^i'^^^^^ ^ <-V ss. .^?*r^!^>*^ 19^^ Personally appeared above named

A'*'^^-^^ President, and ^fe^*-^^"^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^

r
Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk

.Clerh

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check





itnotaj all 0@cn bp thm pre0ents, That the proprietors oe^^the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabUshed b^' law, in consideration of /.^^^'''^^.....rlr''*^^

dollars, paid to them by '^^rT'*:'^-^ .Zf ,jfe^ <?-^^ ^ fcU>'^«''t'*^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said •^>^tf5*-*'*'^^y yC^^-n.^'^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a/^ay called /TTT^t'^C'^ (^^^-MXZ**^.-*-*-*'

The said lot contains r*^^^—**^ '^^^'^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^.P...^..^... on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the C^e, superintendence, and management

of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,^ ^ x'^T^^'^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore;iiranted premises unto the said IV^-^"^*"*?^ /A ' ^ ^-"^-^-^''^^'^'^o nold, tne atore-g^rantea premises unto tne said y/r--^^Z^ /r^ y, f^^

^and J^^^
heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely;

First—That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second—That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of
the dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by
said Trustees.

Third—That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being

to enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such part thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And
no trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouRTTi—That if any monument, efiigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detcniiined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the

major part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper
object or objects.

Fifth—No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited

within the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth—The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said de-

cease, designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to

designate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall rei)resent the lot

while such failure continues.

Seventh—The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said

Board of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also

subject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth—The remains of the dead de])osited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the

time being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOEo the said, Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused thesearesents toliN vviiiNnoo vv ruLrvCwr^ ine saiU7 rropuecors oi lue i^oweii v^eiiieiery nave ca

be signed by P<fv-i2U J^^^^ the President, and/^

^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'P'O day of ''^^"^'^'^
, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred and^^^O^ ^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Presideni

Clerk

CommontDealtl) of e^snsmWmta

yi^Ct^'^^*^'^ ss igVy" Personally appeared above named

..President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,

7
Clerk

Lot Owner's List

Record of Lot Nos.

Ledger Acct.

Auditor's Check
















